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TRIALA"ND TRIUMPH.'

CHAPTER I.

"fMARY LYNN'! I will not'
believe you in earnest !" said'
Philip Eraerson; addressing, in
a passionate tone, a young lady
who sat near hin on tie' sofa,
and whose bluslhing face, as it
b4t to the floor, ws half veiled

-b:' the sunny curls thit fell'
oyer it. He caught the -rmid-
en's'land, and tried to raise it

lot his 'lips; but she drew it
quickly away, thus preventing
the act of endearinent.

:" Philip," ' vs replied,la a
loy, ti-e'ulous voice, "I am in,

earnestt"
"Impdssible! M 'ary,this can-

not be ! Have you no '-iveA me"
every ehdouragementto believe.
that a sentiment tenderer thai
mere friendship ')as in your
heart. N6! By all the sweet
hours we 'havo passedd together,
I will not believe this," '

The face of May tyinn'be
lower,hnd herfair rihglets veid'
it still deeper. As the young

man strained liis eyes to catch'
the expression of her half co-
cealed countenancid, h& , ' a
tear fall, upon her hhd.

"No, no ! 'I will ii believe
it!'"i added, iiore pisibn'tely;
and again' hd grasped .hdriia
and tried to raise it t6 hilil
But Mary resisted the effQtf
firmly as befoe, safn, 's s e
did so, ith 'nexpedbed d i
sion, and with'soriething 6Pfi~d"
huke in Uer yoide,

"Philip, I said' a omeit
since, that I was in earne"'n"df
I again repeat th d6rds.' 1 ,'m,
in earnest. I canotl eoif e
your wifh.

'"'Why Mary? W h ?'f
"Do n t ask fdiretohs Phi-

lip. Do not di'stfkil 'nby'Vain
importrnities.' Gd!AId f t
that you evet lkneVti.'

"AskMe to ftgt' nsl
Maby. Tthel I~requta
easy.

e Phili f nfrsd e" l

dly l ebrhaM

945667.
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TRIAL AND TRIUMPH. TRIAL AND 'TRIUMPI1.

iV
throwing back the veil of sunny
ringlets-" Be a man! I have
said that I never could become
your wife. Is not this enough?
Would you take that hand"-
extending her right hand as
she poke, and plhcing the other
upon her breast-" while the
heart, here, cannot go with it?"

. The young man arose and
stepped back a pace or two,
while an expression of painful
surprise passed over his counte-
nance.

"Mary, said he, in a changed
voice, "you have trifled with
me!"

H looked at, her, sternly,
until her eyes sunk beneath
1s aaze and fell to the floor

"STo, Philipi'she murmured,'
"'In have not trifled with you.
Neaven is try witness for
tit,"

' Then you love me ! As
quie ,as thought he was by her
si, and seeing to gain posses-
sion of her hand. Bt she re-
sted Lim, as firmly-as n the

4gauhe arose and stopd be-
for rief wi ti his eyes fixed upon'
her form. 'i'hus he a'oo6d for
nearly the pace of aminute,
after-,v hicfi, .wjliout spe'aking,
he' rpured fr or the rooin. A
fiwmomp tspoore, and his step
was hear ,lon 'the passage.
Then the 'cloing of the street
doo ,told the 'eerly listenin-

il hat he 'iad left the house.
Sttg from her.ation the'
i nfls' e gliled '4ro' the
rom, a wert quieki u to

er chamber. 'Over e'hr ace,

that was now pale, tears were
gushing, and her slightly made
form was quivering like an
aspen leaf. She had just passed
through the severest trial of her
life, and -had come out of it com-
pletely exhausted in mind and
body. -. How great the trial was,
the reader will understand,
when we say that she did, in-
deed, love Philip Emerson;
and had loved him for a long
time, with all the truth and ten-
derness of a spirit that knew no
guile. Her rejection of his suit
was no maiden caprice-no girl-
ish trifling with an ardent lover.
She had acted from a principle
of right; and, inqoing so, had,
committed violence upon her-
own feelings.

Long before Mary had re-.
covered her self-possession, her.
mother entered her room. She'
came in with a slow step, and a
cointenanoe that was sad, even
to distress. .<She was dressed'
in mourning garments. -s0i ths
part of Mary, there was,an1m-
med iate effort tohiide, as far as
possible, her own feeings..

As 14rs. Lynn took a chairr
by the side of her daughte,,i
she sighed heavily, and her
face became still 'more overcast.

.More ,bad news' said she,,,
ina troubled voice. .

Mary looked at her moher'b
inquiringly, but. didi not speak.

"I aw Mr. Williamns again
this morning, an d' he i forms
me that UVnited- States ank
St4k has gone down to fifty.",

S low as that," si h" heti
Mary.

" Yes.: It has fallen ten dol-
lars in a single day."

"Does Mr; Williams think it
will go up again?"

" Yes. He says I must hot
be alarmed--that a reaction will
soon take place. -Heis certain
that the stock has reached its
lowest point. But I am afraid
we shall lose every thing."--I

"Why not sell the stock now,
mother, and secure-what it will
bring?"

" I urged this upon Mr. Wil.
hatus; but he says that we
mustn't think of such a thing."

" Better save part than 'lose
all."

'So I think; but Mr. Wil-
liams positively objects to such a
sacrifice. I wanted him to sell
iAt the first depression-in prices;
but he would not listen to.the
proposition then,.nor will he hear
td it now. ,He says that he has
(the' fullest confidence in the
soundness of the BAnk. Oh,
dear! I arntdistressed to death.
What will become of us?"

" Mother, had we not better
act from our own judgment in
this matter ?" said Mary. I "Bet-
-ter lose half than all."

"Far better I will go and
see Mr. Williams aftd, direct
him tosell."'

"Do. . Let us save a remnant.
There is yet 'enough for our
wants, if we live prudently."

We, will have' to give up
-this hodse,and' reduce our esta-
blishntenV in every way," said
Mrs'Lynnin a troubled voice.

"'That need not affect our
happiness, mother,", replied,

Mary. "Our income willstill
be sufficient for every com-
fort."

" I think more of ou thanbf
myself," said iMrs. Lynn, ina
meaning tone.

"Of. me, othere! Why of
me ?" quickly answered' Mlary,
looking -earnestly and' inquir-
ingly into her mother's, face as
she spoke. 11

"The 'change may -seriously
affect your prospetsii life'"

"How??" Mary fullyunlder-
stood her mother, pnd yetashe
asked -a,.reason' This--was at
most involuntary.

"Was,'not Philip Emerson
here this morning ? asked'Mrs.
Lynn, with a signifidance'notito
be misunderstood.

Mary's eyes fell; to the iloor
while a deep crimson bver-
spread her face.

Af If he should become aware
of this sad change in'-ouir cir-
bumstances--"

"Mother!"--said Mary, 4uick-
ly, interrupting any furtherre-
mark, f'I have just declitied
Philip's qffer of marriage./"k

"Girl! Are you mad!" ex-
claimed Mrs. Lynn "hei' whol
manner' ,suddenly, changing.
"Declined his offer !"

'Yes, mother," repliedMary,
with forcedcalmness. "Surely,
you did not expect, any thing
else, after what ,we have ijust
heard."

" And was that .your y
reason?"

"Yes. It was my only reftaf.
But, surely, that was enokb
He .has forfeited my reject,

I
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land shaken my confidence in
.his, principles;"

Th6 answer of Mrs. Lynn
.to, this was a, mere expression
'Oft igry rpatiehce.

"Your own heart must tell
yon that I Mn tight," said Mary.

1ilt' tells me Abat; you are
wrpng !! answeedMry,,Lynn.:

Reject'an(offerA like t1t on
such grounds! Do ydu expect
A man to be. as perfect asl n an-
g4? 'mWhatojamei .you ito do

-Vith his bisine s life? .-'fluough
that he Iloves-you,,and is ready
to makeiy histpartner,"

Mary sav, too rdlearly thatAto
arguo *itV heyt-oother;'ould
be Morse thlanueseless;,ai'd she,
therefore remained ,ie0.-Se-
vere enough bad :been theatrial
-. thfough which she had passed,
_without baving(4hisiadded.; Al-
ready her heart wasspalpitating
with- pain. To, grasp it; thus
rudelywas- to increse the pain
to agony. Dro6ping her, head,'

-al whew, before her ,loref, until"
.her, curls veiled..her face,: she
fsat,i unanswering, in the. pre-
sence of herexcited parents.
4 " Mary Lynn!" said the mo-
fther, forbin back her excited'
feelings, andrspeaking -calmly,
and with something of authority:

,ins hdr voice--"youmust recall
your foolish words to Philip.
% nore suitable and advanta-
gepus alliance than this mdy
never offer again-will 'never
-offer again. He loves'you ten-
derly-can your heart ask
more ?".

Btt Mary did n9t reply even
to tuis.. She remained with her

bent head and her.shaded face,
motionless,ahnost, asrif 'inatii-
.mat Thinking that she was
making the impression desired,
Mrs. Lynncontidied-- '

g Heis-in good'eircumstances
and well connected. 'Few
young. men' can 'boast his per-,
sonal attractions. .;Jjsiaffection
for "'you cannot be doubted.
What more; dd you ask ? Sure-
ly, my daughter lets some trifle,
too near the axis of -vision,
th-ow a dark veil'over intrinsic
excelkncies that she ought to
see in' the clearestlight."'
I Do you-call dishonesty and
cruel selfishness mere trifles7"

said Marytslowly raising''her
face, and 'letting her. eyes, rest
steadily on those of her mother.

-"Do you think that - would
give 'my hand to any man i ia

-mnion o sacred as that of mar-
ridge, when- there was in i his
heart: a fountain fior whidh
such evil.things'flowed?, No,
mother! I would b Uittue to
myself were I to mke such a
sacrifice -

"Dishonesty.! Why will you
stamp with' 'such a name mere
acts of business that are of every
'day 'occurrence, "'Men 'must
'look td their oWh interests in
trade; must take cae of their
own,. orthey will find success a
mocking delusion."I

"There is a: wide. difference
between a man's *egarding-his
own interest, and'totally disre-
garding the-interests of others'
replied. Maryb ' The; fuist is a
-man's duty but, -to disregard
and tramPle upon the .interests

I

1il

itoftey,' and thesimau1iwho oak
ldbIhils has in ihinv arprinciiple
\Mf bts-iss 4Aither thirnbe,

v41i wifeiohfiachiaman; ,mothbr,,
1 *old an46 r~any physical
evil'tothtid1 alife'of poverty

dwaikd ase'oesuffocatiod atthe
very thought. It is imposiile

Yifrjnucha ma/kitiulyUvIeIde a,
- biMea ;f fer, guin afeotion,
Lnd a l've of selfso tronghthgt
IV daiberathly:ueks to wrong,
Mi4 opprsi 1 herk' canwnev6er
linY in tfd samd bosom.

a 4Tw msjude :hilip9 ,"1.re-
"plibds Mrs4ynn.: 1! YohlP-take,
Wbhiag m thoyqapp~arpand place'

"upeitherne yourown cotistru'e-
tion." -'
did&o trot hiank I mis'I'dge,
him, mother," said A'aryi;Ahone.
knows, but myself, how hard'
the struggle has been to give,
him up-to turn from him. It
has beeh likeigi"nup almost
my ovn life."

"Evidenbe,:enough' thatithe,
-aet v as: rodfg, remarked&MTs.
'Lynn, promptly. -rJ..-,

a No~lmnother; Isde not be-
lievesthMt.'Aetoi inisjuidging
Philip, as tyou alege, lamaelear
in my owtnmind. that this is not-
so. The man that could, atihis
age, deliheratlely heat in busi-
ness, and rnofeove ivithdraw
from a helpless old womn who
thadnured himi.whenth6iWas a

'babe, 'and ministered :to his
antrsin childhood, the support
another'sbounty 1had j willed,

but not legally.fprovided, atid
let: -her spend het last days in

ab ans+honswegn ist have a' base
principlef his'ihart, too base
afor minetodonsdrt.with."

I i iMarynapokeideliberately and
'vwithhtt loquque'of tone rand
'rin tle thatmatka 'al feeling
condomnatiinaf *hati wrong

'n apriicipleor s Wa i feun 'mo-
gMerit heiImbther!wasi subdued
bytthisfImaufnergbut sherquickly

ii lildo mot, believeihalfa'hat
Me have lieard on thia subject.
St&ies oftthis kihd.lose pdthing
ir nepep: a ,hort jourgey--his
oieo'has come over;a;biudred

".MiHes "m

" Mrs. Glover is not a woan
likely " to (magnify:a4nyi story.
< While: in ,D.--#and :il'the
,oiile:wliere Mr, tEmersbn's
fami1irnras wS el 'knowmx&she

hdf(Philp's)IIsmkindiAndy II
.:will ta ; drueIddedtmeritofw is
laid ,nudse.Not!boinging
itorbelievaruch etatemedktex-
cept on thbojsdireatade-
-iable autadsitygs fshelte fk thie
rpaink to.go rtddthaaltbih use
au~dirsee 'the 'tsori thwhomnre-
iferetijchad been Imiader 'She
(,awill*einaybuibeardher tfelate,
,was -deeplyotothed bytheci-
terview, andhaaid*ay shotked
at the cruelde qrtion>towhilh
thel'poof!hd .s old: 'Woman
had.'beeuin'sheted.! Pbllp's
mothersbeisaidyhndgneensly
provided' fr> thsvnure,rafter
sicknesa'had -rendered ritndu-
able to itpke;care-fiberselfand
-ha'd frequently 'pVomised , that
she ' vould aleo her, a ;iher
death , aiferaidtluAU aufThest
to.mt~e ofotbe hs

.1o
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1( dppe'ars; asheteglecteduit do;
'but Mrs.-GldverI says Itpatfaisle'
convdisedwithaadywho was
with iMrs Eudiersdailduring'her,
last ' onents,.and tbitshe
heird her anmn liy charge Phi-
lip 'to prbvide fore' the eurhep)as
she had beenlrovidfiggsollong
as she lived;i dmthat Philip
gave th&- tre~uisitepromtise.
Moreover, he continued to. do'

-for ii- naobrdace fy'ith'thisi
promise, fbr sevkm13fears; but,,

Ainilly,- withdrew the taiffling
%sun-required for. her: sLupport.?';

b Ydounarei-tooi ready to be-
lieve an evil report," said Mrs.'

)nw.n.
.f' In thatYou; do me injus-

1ite$! mother. Iwas slbsw to
-believeithis ids well'as-other
'rhpots; aiid gave Philip. their
bdnefitofilJ coni4abledoubth.
Tit When-I leainedi that Mrs.
Glhb'er cailledMito see him, and
made-an appeal for,,hi oor

-oldbnrisepand that-he received
-her ,bldly bandalhmost insult-
inglf,.iave'hirh, up.;: Aimun

-who could' bedishonest in bu-
siness' and ,cold hearted, and
cuel as this adt;showed him to

-be; rieve- bouid ,o-love an ob-
je'btsout offhimself asto make

Ethat'object happy~,>-
maWeAk; sillf. girl !"-exclaii-

ed Mig. Lynn;i-rkpatiently.: " Is
it thus lighfty that, youthrow
,aWay. the -offeit of an alliance
thathunidreas as'good :as you
'would springg toaccelit?' "And

Altis, 'too, at a moment. when
threatened with the lbss of pro-

Operty' and social position ?"
," $Dear mother !" said Mary,

* 4
Tjt,IAL AND, T RI UMP'1.

.with wioh filing, "dntaspeak
ato; anthis Way. Thinkoqf

19U as having made" a painful
sacrifice,s adas being d0eply
afflictedin condequence.Pity
me-sympathize with me..#seek
to -give rMettegth tQ rear my
great trial; biixt donot rebuke

e tu v I e h a sought to, do

,M4rys*voiee was broken- by
sobs,"as sheiconolvded. thisap-
:pealt; and shebowed her head
to hideithe tarsa he coli gt
restrainti. Thogh Jittleaffected
by a]. this. Mm LynN who
wa& a salcu lating vwmen of the
*orldi deemed i beo W say no
mdrel at the time, 'and so left her
daughter, remarking as.he xe-
tired- trl

" wilttalkh*ith)yco farther
'on th issubje t

CHAPTER IL

IAFEW weeks- havel.passed.
.Mdry, inmwloso beautiful eyes
the light has.g Y n'dim, and

-from whose cheekstheJ bloom
has faded; is sitting Mlne, with

-a-saddreamyeountenaneo. 'The
door opnins and her mother en-
ter.

"MalVfay; Mr.' Emetsoni s in
the -arlor, and desires to see
you."

"Tell him,"Ivhs-the frily
spoken reply "ithat.L] wish' to
be excused.' Ieidnhot see him;"

"You; must see lhim, Maryd"
the mother ansWered.

" Why does~ he' imprtmune

A

. me in this way?" said Mary,.
drawing up her slender person,
whilee a flash; of indignant feel-
ing ,weot over her counte-
nance.

'"He wishes, in justice to
himself,, to explain away cir-
cumstances that. have placed

1im inan unfavorable light in
your eyes. An interview fbr
thi purpose you cannot deny

shima"
1"How does he know the

reasons that influenced me in
declining his offer?" asked Ma-
zy, in a tone of surprise.

"I informed him."
"You! mother?"
" He asked -of me a reason

,for your conduct, and 'I gave
it." . .

"Let him explain to you,
then'!" -,.

". Ibe has done so, and to my
entire satisfaction."

" hat has he to say about
his poor old nurse in the alms-
house ?"

" There was a mistake in the
'whole matter. He never meant
to withhold a support from her
while she liyed. She is no

o19nger in the alis-house."
"Why did he withhold the

,support, then 7" asked Mary.:
" Haven't I just said that

there badr been a mistake in
the matter?" .
"He didn't say this to Mrs.

Glover when she called on.
him."%

"Mrs. Glover ! Don't speak,
of. her! She's a woman who
qneddles in things that don't be
long to .her. Philip wouldn'tI

4.

stoop to explanations whendsI he
called to interrogate hirkt.'

" She asked for no 'explana-,
tions. She simply called.'upoU
him with a petition in' behalf
of the old womAn,:an'd he iet
her with a repulsive , owldness
that was almost insulting.

"That is her story.'>
"And I believeiti mother.
"Believe'it if you' wil.;: but

see Philip, and, in justice ato
-both yourself and hini .hedr his
personal explanation." i,1

"I do not wish to sefihim,
mother," returned Mary..At
can do no good, and will only
add to the pain I already feel.
If he, is innocent of whatvihs
been alleged,.so mudh. the"bet-
ter for him;, 1et cotisciousIiii-
nocence be his sustainr2 'As
for him and me, we can 'never
hear to- each 'ther a different
relation from the: present; To
this resolution, my mind dame
weeks ,ago.; and all 'subsellent
things have but confirmd-the
:resolution."
- " Girl! (Girl! Will'you sa.

crifice every thing: to this per
verse and stubb6rh'spirit ?"'ex
claimed Mrs. Lyhnti,;,unablento
control -her angiy ,disappoint-
ment. " Can ,you forget the
peril of our present position"?
The fortune left by your'father
a breath may sweep away;..Jt
is already red uced :tworthirds,
and, t-morrow's sun nay: rise
and see us beggar'! Philipis
not, l am persuaded, a*are, that
all our property is in these
stocks. -Accept his off&, then,
before this. knowledge reaches

(4Ix 4,
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himand saVe >yourself and fa-
milyfmnruin 'and ;disgrace." .

[ arose, while her mother -
Asf iearking; and there was a

Aobk! of' ninfbignked sarprise'in
'her' fluhingountenance.

."Would"'you: have me de--
ceivehita, ;mother ?" she asked,
with a cahn dignity, before the
expfessioniof which Mrs. Lynn

1fdlt;dsbuked.-"'Surely you are

fii WBhilip' is' waiting below,"
said the'.mother,' after a pause,-

1sp3aking -less arrogantly. "He
tasks .to .se you: Do. not the
vrelations .that have existed .be-
.teen you for so long a time
give him a right to ask thisV I

"I will see him, mother, on
-. ne condition" was Mary's,:an-
4werto this.

Nameit."
-fGThat you'first inform him

df outaltered' circumstances."
g">Are -you beside' ourself,

girl,' exclaimed Mrs.Lynn.
"INo, mother,' I am in' my

right mind. Not for a moment
did it occur tome that Philip
was ignorant of the -great re-
verse with which we are threat-
ened ; eand:,, a therefore, gave
him credit ifor an' attachment
uniuflueIced 'by 'sordid -feel-
ings. 4?Now,,you not 'oly raise'
'a doubt ininny mind, but plae'
ine in a now relation to him."

9 Oh, Mary'! you do vex me
beyond measure," said, Mrs.
Lnnd y Every thing will be
ruined. by thi§ perverseness of
tem per: What have you to 'db
with alllthese disturing consi-
derations Why 'will 'you go,

-TMIAL; AND' TRIUMPH. 15TRIVMWP.L

out'of your way to Imar your
best pfospectsin life ?' .

Mary did not answer tothis,
and her: mothercontinued" her
importunities for som& itime
longer. :,At length, seeihiing to
change her purpose suddenly,
Mary said-r,

"I will see him, but it must
be alone."'

"As-you like," was replied;
"but remember that your hap-
piness for lite hangs upon the.
result of this interview?'

"'I will remember itf! 'said
Mary, in alow, solemn ioice,
as if speaking to herself With-
out a word nOmre, she left' her
room and deseeided to the'par-
lor, where'Emersonaibite' an
interview. The young man,
who 'was ,wlking the fidr as
she entered, came quietly' to-
wards, her, with his hand ex-
tended, saying,'

"Mary! At last I see you."
lHe tried to smile as r he

grasped the hand she coulditiot,
in courtesy, refuse to gMi, iind
fixed a look of the most"earnest
inquiry upon-her faceg.rMay
looked' at him ,for a monaint
only, and then her eyes Werb
cast upon the floor. Seeing
that she made no anser tWthis
salutation, Etmetson led hi to
,a seat, and placed himself be-
side ber. ..

.'You look pAle, Mary," said
he. "Very pale and changed.
Have you been ill ?"

"No," unAs fiint ly murmured.
-By this 'tirie- she had suc'-&

-ceeded in withdrawin th6 ha d
Emerson had soughtdoureMiA

There was now an: embarrass-
ing pause, which the young man
broke by saying,

" It seems, Mary, that. some
enemies of mine have been
busy, and with too good success,
in the work of poisoning your
mind against me."

"Oh, no,, Philip," quickly
answered Mary. -" No one has
:been ,busy in this work."

."Then I have been wrongly
informed," said he, in a tone of
surprise. "Your, mother cer-
tainly gave -me to understand
this as the reason for your sud-'
denly manifested-aversion. And
I have asked an interview in
order to bear1 the charges from
your on lips, and to answer
them."

I have no charges to make,
Philipi" repliedd Mary.

"Tien why this change in
your feelings ?"'

Philip," said the young
girl, "I have changed, because
a better knowledge, of: your,
charadter has satisfied me that
we could not be happy toge-
ther. Will not this reason suf-
fice ?".

,What point in. my charac-
ter? Upon what acts, or sup-
posed-acts of mine do you base,
yodr decision ."

"Philip Emerson !" Mary
arose from her place by his
side, and stood before him. "It
is n6t just to me, thisimportu-
nity for reason in a matter of
sotrying and delicate a nature.
I have beeni sincere to you from
the beginning; I am sincre
With you now. At our last

painful interview, I -told you
that1 was in earnest; and I can
but repeat the words on thispe o
casion.. Go, and forget. mel
But you 'need not think of me
unkindly, for I have io unkind
thoughts, toward you. My pre-
sent action is the result of a 4e-
liberate conviction that I should
not accept the flattering offer
you have made---not of angry
or offended feeling-and be as-
sured that I cannot change My
well-formed resolution. ' That
Iam a sufferer, your own eyes
.have already informed you. I
shall still be a sufferer; yet
will I not change. Spare me,
then, further pain. Lot me
plead 'for this ; even by. the
pleasanit memories of the past."

There was a tremoe of emo-
tion in the voice of Mary as she
thus spoke, that deeply affected
her auditor; and, inpite of her
words, he ventured yettoplead
his cause. But, ere.he had ut-
tered a sentence, tears ,gushed
over her face, and she, turned
from him, and left the" part-
ment.

For Emerson to, have re-
mained longer, would have been
as hopeless as indelicate.; and
so he retiredrere Mrs. Lynn,
who hod beenanxiousdy ayait-
ing the termination of the inter-
view, had time to intercept him.

Scarcely had the noise made
by the, closing door ceased to
reverberate through the, house,
ere' the bell was rung, and Mrs.
Lynn,' who was already on her
way to her daughter's apart-
ment, paused on the stairs to

11
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listen. As the servant opened
the street door, she heard a
man's voice; then a man's step
sounded'in the' entry.-

Mr. Williams wishes tosee
you," said the servant, coming
upto where she still remained
on, the stairway.

The name caused the heart
of Mrs. Lynn to givea sudden
throb. The visit was untimely,
and boded either good or bad
intelligence-bad she had too
good reason to fear. Hurriedly
defending, she entered the par-
lor, and found Mr. Williaml
standing' in the floor with 'a
troubled countenance. ;

"Dear madam," said he, in
:n agitated voice, "our worst
fears are atlast realized'! There
has been a sudden collapse in
the stock market. Shares fell
to-day as low as fifteen !"

"Oh, Mr. Williamns!" 'ex-
claimed the distressed widow,
clasping her hands together,
and growing suddenly pale.

Then am I indeed 'a beggar.!"
-" Thousands are involved in

! like ruin. How little did I
dream of this ?'

S"Oh, why did you not let me
'sell, -months ago, when I was so
anxious to save a portion of my
4wn and my children'ss pro-
'perty ? Now all is -hopeless
ruin!" . -

And the distressed women
wvrung her hands and wept.

"I advised you for the best,"
said the tebukted agent, in a
deprecating voice. "I never
dreamed that this stock was
worthless. So entire wds wy

confidence inits ultimate value,
that I as steadily refused. to part
with a single share held on my
own account, I 'am, therefore,'
a loser.withniothers, and to a
large amount6"

",But I wanted to sell, Mr.
Williams. I felt that all :was
insecure from the first., At
seventy cents, I would still have
saved a handsome competence.
At fifty, I would stillhaVe -had
twenty-five thousand dollar --
-Even at forty, I would have re~-
tained a remnant, and I begged
you to save even that. But, Of
no! And now, all is ruined !,

"Still I acted for the best,"
said Mr. Williams. It va
your interest, not my ownl that
I regarded. If I have erred in
judgment, thousands have erred
with me. No one believed that
the affairs of the bank had- be-
come so desperate. All looked
upon the panic as momestarf,
and the pressure upon the stock
certain to be remoyed. It was

Jfor this reason that I hb'
steadily opposed your sacril-
cing-your property ; and I act 1
by you as I would have acte4
by my own: sister.. It now ap-

pears that I fatally erred in
judgment., But say what you-
wish done now, and I willuact
promptly.-- Sall I gellyour
stock at fifteen ."

"At fifteen ! Oh, ruind! ruin!
ruin.! Fifty thousand. dollars
shrunk down suddenytQseen
thousand . No! better throw
allm'into the sea !, It etmnod be
worse!"-.; '

" It is a terrible gaorifiee "

said,. Mr. Williams. Terri-
ble! Fifteen dollars for what
cost a hntidred- and .twelve!
Who!could have dreamed of
this?. I'would have risked a
dozex fortunes here. But this'
great depression can only be
the effect !of a panic. Prices
must advance again, Mrs. Lynn.
The bank owns a vast amount
of roperty,' and,,. I still think,
will ultimately redeem a large
proportion of her stock. 'The
temptation to sell at fifteen
cents is so small, that it seems
like folly to throw away the
prospect of ultimately realizing 
from forty to fifty thousand dol-
lars for the paltry consideration
of six or seven thousand."

" XVhat is to' become of me!"
exclaimed Mrs. Lynn, still
wringing her. hands, and now
beginning to move about the
room with ,every exhibition of
distress,

"Calm yourself, my dear ma .
dai,"said Mr. Williams. "The
best way to meet an'Ievil is; to
look it-steadily in the face."

"Don't speak to ne of calm-
ness," replied the 'widow, im-
patiently. " Ask 'a man on the
wheel to be calm !"

' V What Ngilt you' do? Save
what may iow be saved-or
await the issue t of this busi+-
ness "' '

"Sell at fifteen! What will.
thatavail,? To lose every thing
can be little worse. It will be
ruin at best. No, Mr-. Williams
I Cisntconsento:i' such a a-
crifide.'

'I will not, advise you far-
ther,'A 'said the agant.

"What had I best do-?" novr
asked-- Mrs. Lynn, The mow-
ment she felt that upon herself
rested the responsibility of fir-.
ther actiofi, distrust and doubt
arose.

"I cannot advise you," re-
peated the agent.

" Do you think prices will
advance ?"

"I carnot tell, madam."
"Do you think they will be

lower ?"
"This it is equally out of my

power to say."
' Oh, dear! What shall I

do! I wish you would advise
me, Mr. Williams. I am at my
witts ends. Even seven thot
sand dollars are better than io-.
thing!"

" True."
" It will keep the gaunt wolf'.

want from our door a little-
while."

"Yes. Better that than no-
thing."

"Go and sell out, then, Mr.
Williams ! Go quickly, vhile;
thereis a chance-of saving this
poor remnant."

The agent bowed in .acqtli-
esceice,. and waso moving from>
the door, when Mrs. Lynn said,
eagerly,

"Stay! This is too great'
a sacrifice. Oh, sfir :ad vise tne,
You understand these matters
better than I do. I do not lika
to ;take the responsibility of
throwing away my 'childrerfs
property in this way. :My hug'
band ;said that I must confrdo
in your jiodgment.. What, had'
I better do?"

"Thusfar .-your. confident

~~'f'N
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has proved utterly vain," re-
plied - Mr. Williams. "You
must now decide fdr', yourself.
If yoci direct me to- sell your
stock at present prides, I:will
sell. But the responsibility
must be yours."

Again Mrs. Lynn commenced
wringing her hands and weep-
ing, whilst she sobbed,.

"Oh, what shallIdo! What
shall I-do!" .

" Compose yourself a d think,
calmly over ;the' matter' during
the day," said Mr. Williams.
"'Iw the morning I will call
again, and then act upon your,
decision."

" But, won't you say what I
had best do? What, are you
going to do in your own case?"

" I'm going to wait longer,"
was the -unhesitating answer.
"I've made up my mind to run
the risk of losing all, rather.than
sell: at present rates. But you
must not be guided by niy a-.
tion. .You cannot afford to lose
all."

"If you were in my place,"
what would you do?"

"Don't ask me that question.
I am not in your place.. But,,
do as I have suggested. 'Con-
pose your mind, and think
calmly over the matter. Sleep
oh the question. To-morrow,
morning I will hear your deci-
sion."

"Do you think there is any
hope-, of an advance in-price,
Mr, Williams ?" asked Mrs.
Lytn, in a-voice that impldred
an answer to the question.

"I am totally i' the dark,
madam,'' replied theageat.

"Sure.y, you have some opin-
ion! Pity me*,andade4se me!"

"I can- say. nothiMg;,now,,
Mrs. Lynns TomorrowiIrwill
see you. Perhaps I cana4lvise
you then; more understandingly
thannow."

The agent departed, and-Mrs
Lynn sunk upon a chair, where
she remained, lost in -painful'
abstraction- until the. thought
of Mary and her late tinerview
with Philip' Emerson, caused
her to staft quickly to her feet,.
and pass from the room to seek
her daughter's chamber.

'CHAPTER IIL.
. .1

"A 'DiosT distfessingi -affair
tbik"; remarked fa business
friend, to" Philip 'E mrsona i
few weeks later in tlfe histo'ry.T
of events.

"What affair,?" inquired~th
young man

"I allude tothe failure-of the.
United States Bank, and 'the
ruin it has brought into hun
dreds-of families."

"Oh! Yes, that is adistres 
sing tiffair,, trulyI. stiw poor
Me-Meriam A little while ago
arid the.sight of hei madeimy.
heart ache. She is' reduced,
with her children, frotn omnrpo-
tency to want and diperidence"

4"And Mrse Lynn, too."

"A, Every' thing left by .M.
Lynn, was invested i 'this.
stock Of~ Afty; thous d 11l
lars, butfiv. usanud s ro e luft.'4

TRIALAND,;TRIUMPWI.,

t, re, ypu not in error here V"
4 person.

, Isaw her agent, Mr.#4ians,. haltag-bour ago;
a4die tol me that he had just,
p4d io er hands the pro-
ceeclsqf five hundred shares at.
ten, dollars a share."

sm0! I never dreamed

It, is too true. Poor wo-
ma4L feel very sorry for

nd retired, and Emer-
sp4dll into a mood of deep
thouahtfulness. A, generous
inpi se first moved over the
sR'ace of his heart; but the
rippling waves soon met a coun-
ter current, and all was in com-
rstion. A 'selfish and sordid
principle ruled in his mind,
and tpis opposed the almost in-
stant determination to renew,
hys 'ofer of marriage to Mary
Iyynn and thus show her how.
d vo ed was his attachment.
?r he whole of that day the
strugge went en, and was'con-
tinued in dhe loneliness and
silence 'of his chamber, when
he.tired at night.

philip had been ps sincere in
his attachment to Mary as it is
possible for any oneto be, who
admits wodly andelfish con-
sicqerations into his mind. It is
not,,at aft' probable, that he
w9uld have permitted his love
to,"entre upon her, had she not
pressed some attractions be-
yond What were personal. Ahe
WA*, a .ovely, ,pure-minded,
ri ttiing gir with every
qq tn give rhapiesa in

1'

marriage; .and the better ie
son knew ler, he nppe clearly
was this; pTenyed. §, their
intimnacy became1 loqer; ha lost
sight, to a pqnsiderple, eten ,
of some oftheAr s erpeqnary
ideas thaA zlfiueqed him,;and
his affection ss red a ,truer
character. pt,pow, theias- r
qualities,of.his lQve again pap
peared. The streak tht~ran
so pure, was troubled, iqmt
stances had become materially
changed.,

It was uear; midnightbefge
the mind of Emersomgrew ,calgn
in a generous purpose. 'Tb

wrote a letter to Mary.,

." I have j'st heard," thus, h
addressed her, "of the sad loss
your mother has spstained in
the failure of the United S-i'sr
Bank. Until P9,w (I vas not
aware that hpr ,popgrty ,was,
invested .in the stock. o'f this
institution. , The: inglligep.
has deeply 'grieved ; , and
were it .nt for thp relation
that exist between yop and, my.
self, I would atonee ,haste to,
offer your family, in person
the sympathy which ' feph
Except for thi.inhpapy event,
I should npt again iays ven*
tured tq address you, But, pw
that I, ee d'k cluds 1 f sAr
sity gathering pver the e'4q
one in whoi I'fef the1deepes~
interest, air{ 4rhere)I
roar of the zoningg tr pps
am. impellec{by som iqg
I cannot rest to rppw
offer she alitt p i e
cined Dear la ary pipv1

t
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nie,'lhat T address you in no
selfish spirit.: Do iot turn from
me- again without looking deep
intd youth own ,heart. If my
irIage istere.Lanxd I believe
thatit is--L6 not lightly efface
it. 'Drop a line, on receiving
this, and say that a visit from
r"e will not be unacceptable.
Speak but a single word of en-
obti'agemeht,' and I will be in-
sthhtly at jour side."

While writing this letter,,
Einersor feit all the glow of a
geherots impulse; bat as he
read it over and over again,
and thought of a marriage i$
which not a single .worldly ad-
vantage would be gained,' his
mind became once more trou-
bled, and ho wavered in his'
reslitions.'

"'Shall 'Ihtimble myself
again ?" he said aloud. "Shall
I put myself irt the way of
aki6hher repulse, that' will be
mM hniliatinp than' former
ones? Shall I lay my genuine
regard at her Ibet that she' may
ttianiple ilpoti it?"

Agaiil he 'entered' upon a
stiugglb, which continued un-iJ
tilnsir'"day dawn. Then he,
slept foe -a 'fe' hours. His
iInd Wak calmer and clearer

w1ib'he'Oke 'After thought-
fully "i6i'ewi'4gihisu'relation 'to
Mya ,.and consdering her al-w
t4iebd6ndihon,'he resolved to
sio4 .the'ldtthe ho1)ad written,
an' 'id' A.' "B'ut'carcely had-
it asssdqr'mhis hands beyond
red dItere he repntbd of what
hi had done. Inspite of all

I his efforts to resist its influpncqe
the fact that Mary,'if she now'
accepted his offer, would corne
to him a portionless bride, was
changing, inaterially, the. state
of his feelings. The force oft
attraction with which he was'
drawn wards her, was sensi-
bly weakened; and he was
conscious of the fact.

Emerson was an importer
and dealer in elegant and fancy
articles. His store was mucr
frequented by fashibnable 'p6o-
ple, especially ladies.- -Abo~it
an hour after his letter to Mary
was dispatched, lind when'his
sober second thoughts were'
bringing repentance for the ant-'
a young and beautiful girl en-
tered with 'the design of''p i#r
chasing some article. She wy'
the daughter of a'manifactuter;
in good ircurmstances, nakied,
Barker, and in her 'person.
and accomplishments combined
many attra'Ction's. she
winningly upon Emersoih'eas h
met her a1t the' counter. ThgY
young man was stuck: by' hei
beauty more "than on anyOr6
vious occasion; -and theriv\is
in the tones of her -v6idba tne-
lody he'"had'not per6eived'be
fore. She 'litng'ereql6nger thap K
usual in making her''urchase:
and seemed vqits interested in"
the conversation he addrsid"
to her;' aAd, as she lefi h&d
store, turned,' on- dining 'th W
street, to ined b4ack at 'the,'
handsome'ying dealer.

More thA battered was Eih-'
erson by this manifestitionof
interet' the part of'the e6u'

tiful girl, and her image was
distinct before his mind for a
long time after she had retired;
so distinct, as partially to ob-
scure the image of Mary Lynn.

From that time the heart of
Emerson beat with a more
troubled motion. Hourly he
waited, in expectation of an an-
swer to his letter. His pulse
would give a quicker throb at
the entrance of any one who
seemed like the bearer of a com-
munication from Mary. Butthe
day wore on, and no answer
came.

The letter sent by Emerson
to Mary Lynn, came first into
the hands of her mother, who
unscrupulously broke the seal,
and read the contents-with
what feelings the reader may
imagine. She then placed the
letter in a new envelope, re-di-
rected it, and had it sent up to
her daughter's room, who re-
ceived it without the least sus-
picion that her mother knew
what it contained. Mary read-
it over hastily, and wept as she
read. While itremained open
in her hand, Mrs. Lynn en-
tered. The first impulse of
Mary was to conceal the letter,
and she made a movement to
do so, but checked herself.

"Who is that from ?" asked
Mrs. Lynn, at once referring to
the letter in Mary's hand.n

" From Philip," was replied,
unhesitatingly.

"Indeed!" Mrs. Lynn af-
fected surprise. "Can I see it ?"

Mary handed her the letter,
which she read over for the se-
cond time. 2

Ii
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"A noble, generous-hearted,
young man !" exclaimed Mrs.
Lynn, with enthusiasm. "Sur&

ly, Mary, you cannot but re.
spond to this in the spirit with
which it is written!"

"I wish it had not been writ-
ten," was murmured, in reply.

"Why do you say that?" in-
quired Mrs. Lynn.

" Because it will be to me the
cause of renewed pain. I had
hoped that this trial was over."'

" Mary, in the present extre.
mity can you for a moment he-
sitate? Think of me; thinkof
your brother and sister. Wilt
you see us go down into pdv!-
erty and suffering, whenaw rd
from you could save us

"Oh, mother! Why willyou
tempt me in this way?" said
Mary, in great distress. "If"
you love me, let me be alone
for the present. Give me time'
to reflect and look upwards."'

There was more in the man-
ner of this appeal, than in the
words, that affected Mrs. Lynn.
She felt conscious -of having
taken an ungenerous advantage
of her daughter, and an emo-
tion of shame went over her sel-.
fish and worldly heart. For 'a
few moments she lingered in
her daughter's room, and then
retired. The moment she closed
the door, Mary' sunk on her
knees and buried her face in her"
hands. For a long, long time,
she remained in this attitude,
almost motionless. When, at
last, she rose, her face was.
calm, and elevated in expres-
sion, A little while aftervards
she left the house and took her

2t
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*ay towards a less fashionable
part of the town than that in
which she resided. At a mo-
derate-4sized,- -comfortable-look-
ing house, she stopped, and on
ringing, was, admitted. Run-
ning up-stairs, as familiarly as
if.at home, she entered ne .of
the rooms, where sat a lay past
the prime of life, in whose coun-
tenance -,was 'impressed the
beauty of a truly wise and vir-
tuous spirit.

" Mary, dear !" she said, af-
fectionately,:as the young girl
entered, and she kissed her fair
cheek with the tenderness of a
mother.

bear, aunt -". replied Mary,
leaning her, face against her,,,
and trying to repress the sobs
that .*ere ready to break forth.
"Ihave come to ask you a few
more questions,.and to seek fur-
ther your advice.

"Say on, child," returned the
lady .

!I wish to speak of Philip,"
saidMary.

"Does 'he still persecute you
with his offers of marriage ?"
waa remarked,: in a voice of
surprise.'

" -He has head of our loss of
property,, and, comes forward
again. 'But hete is his letter-
read it."-

The aunt-she was the sister,
of Ma-y's father--took the let-
terof Emerson atid read it care-
fully.

"I hardly expected this of
him," she remarked, as she re-,
folded the letter, and handed it
back to Mary. "It certainly

places him in a more favorable
light."

" Does it alter his real qpa..
lity of mind ?" asked Mary.

" All acts that spring from
unseinsh motives, change, in a
degree, the evil qualities of the-
mind. A man who does right
from .a deliberate purpose, is
just so much the better. He
may recede or advance from the
point gained, according as he.
afterwards gives place to good
or bad influences."

" Yes, I can understand that..
But I wish to ask you one or
two questions about Philip."

"Say. on."
"About the two pictures- he

sold to Mr. 'Harding. You are
certain that Philip represented
them as having:just been re-
ceived from his agent in Paris?"

'So Mir. Ularding informed,

- And yqu are- still further
certain that he bought them for
a mere trifle, at a sale in New
York?"

'I am. The pictures,,e-
longed torgn, old friend of mine-
in that city. I have seenthem.
on her walls hundreds of times..
lyhen I saw them again at Mr..
Harding's, andlheard his story
about having paid Emerson five
hundred Aollars,for the pair,.as
choice old pictures, just received
from his agent in Paris, I was
curious enough to write to my
friend. She informed me that,
she had .ent a part of her fur-
niture to auction-these pic-
tures among the rest-and that
the latter had sold for ten dol-

lars api r, I didn't like the
look of th.s. Knowing Erper-,
son's intimacy with you, I de-
termined to gain some certain
information on the subject, and
so wrote to my friend asking
her as a. favor to ascertain, if
possible, from the auctioneer,
the name of the purchaser of
the pictures. In a few days I
received an answer, stating that
the name was Emerson. I wrote.
still further, inquiring as to his
residence. It was in this city.
That I might be entirely cer-
tain in the matter, I then re-
lated to my friend how the pic-
tures had been sold for five hun-
dred dollars, and under what
representations, and asked if
she would oblige me by a still
more particular inquiry of the
auctioneer, who happened to be.
a friend. Her reply was con-
clusive. Philip Emerson is the
man. Moreover, she' wrote
that the auctioneer expressed
himself as not in the least sur-.-
prised. ' That,' said he, 'is one
of his every day tricks. Shall
hear all about it on his next visit
to New York. If his own sto-
ries are true, he has mqde
several thousand dollars in the
last few years by operations of
this kind, He's a shrewd fel-
low; and thinks nothing of a,
business lie. All fair in trade
is his motto.''.

Mary sighed deeply as her
aunt ceaseY speaking.

"He is-not an honest man,"
said she, at length, in a firm'
voice.

"Actions like this do not

flow from an honest principle,"
replied the aunt.

"A good tree cannot bear
evil fruit."

"Nor a sweet fountain send
forth bitter waters," added the
aunt. "Still, Mary, wt must
take this iito- considerations
that men engaged in business
are very apt, in their eagerness
fqr gain, to lose sight of the
landmarks of strict integrity.
Where trick and overreachmig
is. resorted to on every hand,
even honest men may be led, al-
most imperceptibly, ayay fraptr
their integrity."

"Not honest men, aunt," '",e-

plied Mary. "If there were,
not a basis of dishonesty in the.
mind, a man wold shrine frAQn
a dishonest act as ,uigkVas
shrinks the leaf of a sensitive
plant when touched."

",You are no doubt correct
in this," remarked the aunt.,

"I am inr a great strait," said
Mary, in a sad voice.: "Mot .er
knows of this letter from Phi ip,
and expeqts iei to; return. a
favorable ans wer. IfI reo 1&ded
myself alonei, I -wonid noVti
tate a m'lonent I3pt, in my.
deciign, , thgpPpe s and
comfortpf others a involved,
Mother has lost, Vyt.he failure
ofjthe bank, p4erly e ii thiig.
We are left without the means
of support. ' I accept Philipps
renewed offer, little 'apparent.
change will take .pWe inour
external circumstances. But,
if I decline it, 'we sink'down at
once from our presentposition
As for myself I am ready to
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meet any ormi of worldly re-
verse, to bear any pivation and
toil that may come, rather than
give myself to a man in whose
integrity I can place no sure re-
liance. How could I unite my-
self to thp moral wisdom of my,
husband, wh6n in heart he was
dishonest? My spirit, instead
of uniting iia glad and happy
union, would' shrink away and
turn from him. Instead of a
grAdual unition, going on from'
day to day and year to year,
there would be atradual sepa-
ration, and both would become
wretched. Oh! the very thought
appals me! Dear aunt ! think
for me, and advise me in, this
fearful extremity."

"As each one is responsible
for his own actions, with each
individual must rest the deter-
mination to action."

"I know that, aunt. But
feeling too often obscures the
judgment. The mind of one
in my position can hardly be
said to be in equilibum."

"The minds of all are held
in perpetual equilibrium, Mary.
Every one who sincerely desires
to do right, will, in passing
through life's trials and tempta-
tions, see the right way so
clearly that not a doubt will
remain. And so it will be in
your case. All that is needed
is firmness to do right in the
fhce of all consequences."

"If I cannot respect Philip-
if I utterly condemn the prin-
ci ples that govern his business
life-if I see him to be so
blinded by selfishness as to do

w 4ong to his neighbors, ought
I to rmarry him?"

"Ansver the question your.
self; Mary."

"'Most emphatically do I say
no," was' the earnest reply of
Mary Lynn.

" Right,my child! Right !'
The e consequences of such'
a union may not be calculated,",
responded the aunt, warmly.'
"It is not the mere person that'
is loved, in marriage ; nor is it'
the intellectual endowments;
nor' graces of mind and-action.
No, love goes far below all
these, and -seeks for mental and
moral qualities, and, if it does
not find what is good and true,
it droops, and withers, and dies.
If you would not put your
happiness both, here and here-
after in jeopardy, decline thts.
offer-"

" My'heart blesses you for
these words!" exclaimed Mary,
grasping the hand of her aunt.
"They, give strength to my
own weak purpose in this time
of painful trial."

"You must look higher for
strength, my dear child; for
you will need a greater than
human aid to sustain you in.
passing through the fire.

Mary's eyes glanced upwards,
involuntarily.

" How sadly mother will be
disappointed at this decision,"
murmured the young girl,
breaking, soon after, the science
that succeeded her last remark.

" The time, I doubt not, will
come," said the aunt, " when,
she will rejoice that you had the

firmness to reject an offer that
promised so much of worldly
advantage, 'with so little of gen-
uine happiness."

" Until that time, whatwill I
not have to suffer? Oh, how
my heart shrinks from *the
trial," sighed Mary. I

"God will give you strength,"
was answered. "Be true to

) >urself and him, and you will
fully sustained."

Again the maiden's eyes
glanced upwards, and she
breathed a prayer for sustain-
ing power.

CHAPTER IV.,

A DAY had elapsed since
Emerson despatched the letter to
Mary, renewing his offer of mar-
riage, and yet no answer had
been received. Scarcely had
that letter passed from his hands
beyond recall, ere he repented
of what he had done, and from
that time he was in a state of
restless anxiety, which drew a-
veil between his perceptions and
all that was lovely and attractive
in the girl he had been so desir-
ous to lead to the marriage altar.

On the next morning, Miss
Barker visited his store again.
She looked even more, beauti-
ful in his oyes than on the day
previous; and there was in her
manner a winning., grace that
captivated his feelings. She
lingered at his counter longer
than usual, and, in going away,
remarked that she would callI

again in the afternoon to look
at some elegant fans which
Emerson said he was about to
open.

"Why did I act so precipitate.-
ly?" said the young man to
himself, with a troubled feeling,
as the graceful form of the beau-
tiful girl faded from his eyes
yet still remained distinctly
present to his mental vision.
"What could I have been think-
ing about? So much for givino-
way to a mere generous im-
pulse!"

Some one entered the store%
at the moment. Emerson turn-
ed his head, and saw that it
was the city despatch carrier.
How suddenly his heart did
throb. The man came back
to where he was standing :and
presented him a letter. His
hands shook as he broke the
seal. A moment more, andlthe
suspense was over. It was
simply an order from a customer
for goods.

For a short time Emerson
felt as weak as if just from a
bed of, sickness, and moving
.slowly back .toa remote part
of his store, sat down to recol-
lect his thoughts and get control
of his feelings.

"Why does she not iiswer
my letter?" he said to himself.
"What am I*to understand by
this delay? I am entitled to t
least a prompt response. Or,
does she mean to treat this gene
rous offer with silent contempt 1"

An indignant emotion swelled
in the heart of the young zg man*
as he gave utterance to the last
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senitence. 1 For a few moments
he+6 mailed in deep thought.
Then turning to his :desk, he
took up his pen and wrote,
hurriedly, these few words,,
addressed to Mary Lynn.

"Let me ask, as a favor, that
you destroy my note of yester-
day, and forget that it was ever
received."

Without pausing to reflect or
change his . suddenly formed
purpose, Emerson dispatched
this brief communication.

It was towards evening, on
the day: previous, when Mrs.
Lynin repaired to the room of
her daughter, in- order to learn
her decisionin a matter that
concerned them both so deeply.
She found Mary sitting at a
table, in the act of folding a let-
ter which she had just written.

Have you replied to Philip
yet?" she asked.

"Yes, mother,"said Mary, in
a low, yet firm voice.

" How have you replied ?"
was the next, and eagerly asked
question.
- Without a word, Mary han-
ded her mother the letter she
had just written. Mrs. Lynn
almost tore the folds in her
eagerness to get at the contents.
They were as follows, and were
taken in at a glance:

" I am touched by the man-
ner in which you have renewed
your offer of marriage, and thank
you most sincerely for the gene-
roussentiments expressed. But,

eeply conscious that a union
Avould fail to secure either your
happiness or mine, I am
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constrained to adhere to my
first decision. Philip! Try and
forget me."

As the eyes of Mrs. Lynn rest-
ed on the last words, she lore
the letter into ribbons, and scat-
tered them passionately on the
floor.

"And this is your love for
me, foolish girl!" she exclaimed,

Mary trembled in every
nerve, and shrunk beneath the
argry gaze that was fixed upon
her. She felt a strong impulse
to say, in a spirit of self-sacri-
fice,

" I; will accept his offer."
But something- held her back;
and she remained silent.

"Is this a time to hesitate ?"
resumed the mother. "When
it is in your power to save your-
self and family from poverty,
humiliation and distress, will
von refuse in obedience to some
girlish fancy? Happiness! How
could you use the word in such
a connexion? Where do you
expect happiness to come from?".

"I do not expect much in
this life," replied Mary, tears
falling .slowly over her face.
"But I would avoid an abyss
of wretchedness, a single glance
into which has filled my heart
with terror."

To this the mother answered
only with an expression of im-
patience. In the silence that'
-followed, both grew calmer.-
Mrs. -Lynn then changed her
mode of address, and sought to
influence her daughter by ap-
peLhs that the poor child found
it almost impossible to resist.

4
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Again the struggle was renewed
in her mind, and once more
:she passed amid the clouds and
shadows of doubt. A further
time for reflection was granted.
'The anguish of the night that
followed, Mary did not forget
in many years. Brief was her
sleep and sadly troubled; and
the morning found her still un-
prepared to act. When she
thought of accepting the offer,
her whole nature appeared to
rise up in opposition; and when
she thought of her mother, her
heart grew faint, and she shrunk
from the trial that was before
her.

Twice during the morning
had Mrs. Lynn appealed to
Mary against a longer delay.

"It is not just to Philip to
keep him thus in suspense,"
she said.

But' Mary was not prepared
to act.

It was about eleven o'clock,
and the deeply tried girl sat
writing another answer to
Emerson's offer of marriage-
it was the same as the first-
when Mrs. Lynn burst into her
room with a pale, agitated face,
and an open letter in her hand.

" Mad girl'! See what your
delay has wrought !" she ex-
,claimed, flinging the letter on
'the table before Mary, who
caught it up eagerly. It was
from Emerson, anc read-" Let
me ask, as a favor, that you
destroy my note of yesterday,
and forget that it was ever re-
ceived."

" Thank God !" murmured

the tried and tempted ,girl,
clasping her hands together, and
lifting upwards her eyes that
were suddenly filled with tears.
"Thank God! It is over !'

Then covering her face with
her hands, she sobbed until
every nerve and muscle quiver-
ed in the intensity of her emo-
tion.

CHAPTER V.

WE pass over two years with
but a glance at its events.
The disappointment of Mrs.
Lynn, at the failure of Mary to
accept the hand of Mr. Emirer-
son, was very great, and her
feelings, in consequence, much
embittered towards her daugh-
ter, who was rendered there-
by very unhappy. Misfortunes
rarely come alone. So it proved
in the case of Mrs. Lynn. The
five thousand dollars saved out
of the wreck- of her. property,
was deposited,. temporarily, in
one of the city banks, until such
time .as a good investment),of
the sum could be made. -The
failure of the bank, ere the de-
posit was withdrawn, swept
away this poor remnant of her
fortune, and left her helpless
and almost penniless.

To a weak minded woman
whose heart is filled witha
love of the world, a reverse
like this is paralyzing. Sucha
woman was Mrs. Lynn. ; Up

'to this time, since parting with
her depreciated stock at ten
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dollars az share, she had sought
to keep up the old appearance
of things in order to deceive
others in regard to her real con-
dition. Mary's steady rejection
of so good an offer as that made
by Emerson, tried her sorely.
.But she still had -hope that
her beautiful and accomplished
daughter would attract .some
suit of equal merit. In this,
however, her hope found no
realization. Mary was neither
wooed nor won, when this sec-
ond disaster came-and ruined

-every thing.
As is usual in such cases,

only a few friends were found
to draw .near and sympathize
with the distressed family, and

-these had little to offer but
good. advice as to -how they
were to help, themselves. In
the eyes. of a woman like Mrs.
Lynn, there is something dis-
graceful attached to useful la-
,bor. The idea of either her-
self or daughter working for
money,. shocked her the mo-
rnent it was presented. But
Mary's mind was of a better
quality, and, she had, in her
a--Wt, one to advise her who

-saw, with a far better vision
than did her mother. In every

-state of doubt and trial, Mary
,went to her aunt Edith, and
she usually found, in the calm

cand just views of life and life's
duties, Otrength to.walk patient-
ly and firmly in the way that
opened before her.

For three days after the fail-
ure of. the bank in which had
been placed the .little remnait

of her property, Mrs. Lynn,
completely prostrate in mind
and body, kept her bed and re-
fused to be. comforted. In this
unhappy state of affairs, Mary
wrote to her brother, a lad in
his seventeenth year, who was
away at school, advising him of
the total wreck of their fortunes,
and desiring him to come home.
immediately. His name was
William. Her sister Agnes,
younger than William by three
years, was at home. The bio-
ther did not hesitate a moment
in obeying the summons. This
action on the part of Mary gave
offence to her mother, who ac-
cused her of taking uponher-
self more than she was entitled
to assume. This Mary ,bore
without reply; but, when her
mother desired her son to re-
turn to school immediately, she
did not hesitate to ask".,-

"I How are we to pay the ex-
pense ?"

" One would think that your
tongue would cleave to the roof
of your mouth in asking that
question !" was the unfeeling
retort of- Mrs. Lynn.- "For
this extremity we may thank
you.

Mary drooped: her bead meek-
ly and remained silent. .I

" William must go back to
school," said the mother, firm-
ly. "He must complete his
education at every sacrifice,.

" We have nothing to sacri-
fie, mother," urged Mary.
"tWhen, the bills, become, due,
how are we to pay them ?"

But Mrs. Lynn would heark-

en to uone of these suggestions
of her daughter. There was
still in her mind the purpose to
keep up an appearance, and
one of the means of doing so
was to let William remain at an
expensive school, regardless as
to whether the bills for board
and tuition were ever paid or
wnt. She did not succeed, how-
ever, in carrying out this plan,
for William refused, positively,
after a long and earnest confer-
ence, with his sister, to return
to school, and, in the face of his
mother's angry remonstrance,
procured for himself a situation
in a store. For service therein
he was to receive a hundred
dollars' a year. The boy, like
Mary, had in him something of
the upright and independent
spirit of his father.

For the house in which Mrs.
Lynn was living at the time
her fortunes became so sadly
changed, she paid, the annual
rent of six hundred . dollars.
She was still in this house,'al-
though her resources were ex-
hausted, and debts were begin-
ning to accumulate at every
point, while those who knew
something of her real circum-
stances, were beginnino- to
wonder how she could maintain
so expensive a style. Of course
she was in a state of wretched-
ness scarcely to be described-
and Mary was almost as wretch-
ed as. herself. Many plans for
aiding in the support of the
family had passed through the
mind of the latter; but, while
hving at the present expense,

exertion on her part was felt to
be hopeless, and she awaited,
passively, the issue of events,

The end of this came at last.
Landlord, grocers, market men
and others, became impatient
for their money, and Mrs. Lynn
was compelled to sell the best
part of her furniture to satisfy
their claims, and then to move
into a smaller house. Here she
made a slight stand against the
pressure of adversity; but it was
only for a brief space. She had
yet to go down lower. With-
out an income what else -could
she have expected?
- At the end of two years we

find them poor indeed. The
are living in a part of a smail
house, in a neighborhood
through which Mrs. Lynn
would, in her better days,
scarcely have permitted her
coachman to drive. Their only
income is from the labor of their
hands. Yes, they are poor in-
deed, and Mrs. Lynn, strug-
gling angrily against her fato,
is very 'wretched. Not for a
moment has she forgiven Mary
for refusing the hand of Eme-
son.

-Up to this time the work
done by Mary and her mother
has been needle-work obtained
at the Ladies' Repository.-
Work was procured here bes
cause it could be done without
exposing the fact to the parties
.worked for, who left their; gar-
!ments at the repository, and re-
ceived them again,' without
knowing by whose hands they
had been made up. This saved

I'
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from mortification the false and
stubborn pride of Mrs. Lynn ;
but lit' reduced them to the ne-
cessity of long and fatiguing la-
bor and a meagre income, while
Mary possessed higher abilities,
which, if brought infto -use,
would have yielded a far better
return than needle-work. These
abilities, the true-hearted, right-
thinking girl at last determined
to bring into exercise. What
led particularly to this resolution
on her part, was a consciousness
of the defect suffered by her
sister in not attending school.

"Agnes must receive a bet -
ter education," she said' to her-
self. ' "If the present time is
lost, she 'suffers a detriment for
life .' L6t mine be the task of
procuring the neans."

While revolving this subject
in: her mind, she read, in a
morning paper,, that fell acci-
dentally into her hands, an ad-
vertisement fora governess.-
Without consulting her mother,
or any one else, she went imme-
diately to the place where ap-
plicants were desired to call.
t was at a large and handsome

dwelling, and the name of Bar-
ker was on the door. On being
admitted she was shown by the
servant into the back parlor. As
shp sat down she observed a.
gentleman and ladyfin the other
room, but did not notice them
particularly, until startled by
the familiar tones of the former.
It was Philip Einerson!-and
be was conversing in a gay, fa-
miliar voice, with his companion.

The reader will scarcely won-

der that the already * uneven
pulses of Mary Lynt. throbbed
with a deeper disturbance at
this discovery. Turning her
face away, so that the young
man could not see it, Mary
awaited the appearance of Mrs.
Barker, the lady who wished a
governess, struggling all the
while to repress- her emotions.
After the lapse of about five mi-
nutes, a lady entered the room,
and said, as she sat down near
her, in a voice that could be
heard distinctly through both
parlorsm-

"Soyou wish to inquire about
this situation of governess ?"

" I do," replied Mary, in a
low voice.

" Have you ever acted in this
capacity ?"

"No, ma'am."
"I'm afraid you are too

young. What is your name ?"
" Mary Lynn," was answered

in the same low voice with
which she had at first spoken.
- k"'Mary Lynn," repeated the
lady so loud as almost to awaken
an echo in the adjoining room.

Mary knew that Philip was
at once aware of her presence
and her errand ; and she could
not prevent a quicker motion
of her heart, nor keep back a
crimson flush from her face.

"Mary Lynn." Mrs. Barker
again pronounced the name,
adding, as she did so, with, a
smile,."There is something fa-
miliar in the sound. Are you
any relation to Mrs. Justin
Lynn,. widow of the late Justin
Lynn?".

I
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"She is my mother," replied
Mary.

" Your mother. Is it possi-
ble! What then does this
mean? Has there been any
change in her circumstances ?"

" Oh yes, ma'am. All her
property was in 'United States
Bank Stock. By the failure
6f that institution, she lost every
thing." '

"I am really grieved to hear
this," was the sympathising an-
swer. "Your mother and I
were young girls together; al-
though we have not happened
to meet for years. Did you say
that she had lost every thing ?"

"Yes, ma'am, every thing.
By the labor of our hands, we
now procure themeans of liv-
ing."

" Oh, that is ad! sad indeed!
And you are now seeking the
place of a governess ?"

"I saw your advertisement,
and have come to make some
inquiries on the subject," re-
plied Mary.

." You have had a good Eng-
lish education, I presume ?" said
Mrs. Barker.I

" I believe so," was modestly
answered.

"I have three little girls, two
'daughters and a niece, for whom
I wish to employ a governess,"
said Mrs. Barker, who had from
the first, felt a prepossession
towards Mary, ald whose mind
was already made up to give
her the place if she -would ac-
cept of it. "They -are eight,
ten, and twelve years old. I
want- a person who will take the
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entire care of them, as well as
give them all required instruc-
tion in English. For music and
the languages, teachers are to
be employed. The 'situation
will be a responsible one, and
the duties rather trying; but, to
the right person, we are ready
to give a liberal compensation."

"How large will be the com-
pensation ?" asked Mary.

"Five hundred dollars a
year."

"I think that I could give
you satisfaction," said Mary.

"I feelcertain that you could,"
replied Mrs. Barker, "and, 'if
you are willing to come, we
will at least make the trial. My
intention was to ask references
from all applicants, as a mea-
sure of just precaution; but I
believe that I will waive this, in
your case. I like yot' face and
man her, and will take you on
their recommendation."

" That would hardly be wise,"
said Mary, smiling. "II can
give you the nanes of a fe'v la
dies who knew me best in our
brighter days. I do nt 'think
that they 'would speak of me
otherwise-than kindly. As for
my ability to fill the place of 'a
governess, that - can only be
known on trial. Ilike children,
and believe that Ihave patience
and perseverance. I kn6w that'
I will try, in all sincerity,'to do
what is right."

"And thus trying, you will
succeed,'" replied Mrs. Barker,
with some warmth of' manner'
"No, IMary, I ill' not seek to
go beyond my own perhodl' e

I
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timate in this brief interview.
If you:are willing to come for a
fcw weeks on trial, I will look
no farther."

" When do you wish me to
come ?" asked Mary.

" As early as it will suit your
convenience."

"In a week ?"
"Yes, that will answer.-

Where do you live ?"
Mary replied to this question,

and then went away, promising
to call in a few days to make
more definite arrangements for
becoming an inmate of the fa-
mily.

"A very interesting girl,
that," said Mrs. Barker, as soon
as Mary had retired, entering,,
as. she spoke,'the front parlor
where Philp Emerson sat con-
versing with her oldest.daugh-
ter, Caroline.

".Who is she ?" asked Caro-
line. .

"Her name is Lynn-Mary
Lynn. She is the daughter of
the late Justin Lynn, who was
a man of considerable property
when he died. But, the unfor-
tunate failure- of the United
States Bank, has swept every
thing from his family,, and his
daughter now seeks a means of
livelihood."

" Poor girl!" sighed Caro-
line, in a voice of real sym-
pathy.

Emerson made no. remark;
but lie felt ill at ease.

" I knew her mother when I
was your age. We went to
school together. Her father was
highly esteemed, and had the

reputation of being one of the
most scrupulously just men in
the community. If his daugh-
ter is like him in character,
her introduction into our family
will be a most desirable thing."

Mrs. Barker then left the
room. Caroline continued to
remark on the sad change of
fortune in Mary Lynn's case;
but Emerson did not trust him-
self with a word on the subject.
He lingered but a short time
after Mary retired.

CHAPTER VI.

THE unexpected appearance
of Mary Lynn in the family of
Mr. Barker, and the prospect
of her becoming an inmate, dis-
turbed the mind of Emerson
very greatly. He did not like
it at all.-The more so, as from
what had reached him, lie was
satisfied that Mary's refusal to
accept his offer of marriage,
was based upon a knowledge
of some of his overreaching
transactions in business.

"She must not epter this
family," said he, with an em-
phasis, and a compression of
the lips, that marked the ear-P
nestness of his purpose.. And
he quickened his pace as he
gave utterance to these words.

When Mary informed her
mother of -what she had done,
Mrs. Lynn was both surprised
and indignant.

"You become a governess,
and to Sally Barker's brats '!
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"My DEAR MADAM :-I have
just learned, with painful sur-
prise, that your circumstances
have become so reduced that
you are in great extremity. To

ave saved you from this deep
depression, would have consti-
tuted my greatest pleasure in
life, but my ardent attachment
to your daughter was not reci-
procated, 'and so this pleasure
was denied me. Still, the me-
mory of the past, as well as the

"Oh, mother
Send it back !"
ry, as soon a
hended the me,
ter. " Don't t(
his money! Ho
do such a thing

With -unfei,
ment, Mrs. Lyi
daughter.

"No, I will n
she replied.-"
would thus ins
spirit? No!I
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was her coarse and ngi-y re- impulses sof a r
sponse. "Never! ,I will' work rous heart, pror
my finger ends off, or starve, sincerity, to %off

first. " your present ntx
"Sha will pay me five hun- accept, as' anearx

dred dollars a year. Think how' will, the enclos
comfortable that will make' you hiridred dollars

all" said Mary, in her meek months you will
an'd quiet way. stim; and,'if'-tha

"Don't mention it again. I sufficient for yo
will n'ct accept' of comforts at will cheerfully I
that cost !" replied Mrs. Lynn, "Your since
passionately. "Pmu

Mary said no more; but she
was none the less determined <With 6ll he
to avail herself of.Mrs. Barker's Lynn had no tr
offer. Per mother had much independence of
that was unreasonable' to say, letter awoke ii
but the true-hearted girl en- thrill of pleasu
tered into no useless argument, over, created a
content with her own unfalter- was plait1 to hi
ing conviction that what she still entertained
purposed doing was right. tacbment for :

Some two hours after Mary's this was but a'

return from the house of Mrs. towards a rene
Barker, a letter was left at the dresses.
door for Mrs. Lynn. On open- "Read that,
ing it,'she found to her asto- Lynn, in' an, e
nishment, that it was from Phi- voice, placing,
lip Emerson. The contents the letter of E
were these: daughter's hand

.4"1

r,
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naturally gene-'
npt me1 in all
Fer you aid in
cessities. Pray
nest of my good
ed sum of one
. Every three
l receive a like
t should not be
ur wants, more
be added.
ere friend,
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r pride,, Mrs.
ue delicacy nor
'feeling.. This
n her mind a
re, and, more
new hope. It

r that Emerson
I a sincere' at-
Mary1 and that
not er advance
wal of his ad-

!" said" Mrs.
xcited, exultant
as she spoke,
merson in her
J.
I Send it back!
exclaimed Ma-

s she ,compre-
aning of the let-
ouch a dollar of
w could he dare
!

gned astonish-
nn looked at her

ot send it back,"
Do you think I
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am I for such a friend in this
trying extremity.",.

"He is a false friend, mother,
and such you will find him,"
said Mary. "Oh,!do i)ot touch
his money !"

Bttt she might have tailed
to. the wind as well. The hand
of Mrs. Lynn had clutohed the
timely. supply with an eager
grasp, and more thin .the oppo-
sition of Mary was required to
make her release her hold.

If Mary had in the least wa-
vered in her purpose to become
a governess in the situation

- offered, this circumstance would.
have determined her. She felt
that be had made up his mind
to persecute her, and that ,in
Mrs, Bfarker's family she would
be safe from all advances. That
her Nriother should accept his'
proffer of money, :touched her
with ..a sense of shame and
iiumiliation; and she resolved)
that,, with her first earnings,
sha would cancel the debt.

"I have checked that move,"
said Philip Emerson,- to 'hi"n-
self, as he sealed and despatch-
ed the letter to Mrs. Lynn,
containing a hundred dollars.
His; manner expressed exulta-
tio6, though not unmingled with
concern'-"Mary Lynn must
not'become an inmate of Mr.
Barker's family. At ,last. not
for the present. She 'might
mar every thing. ,Three months
more, and she may come and
go at her pleasure. I wish I
had never known the girl!",

"You look sober, Philip,"
said an intimate friend of Emer-
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son's, on calling in to see' him
that evening.

"Do I?" The young man af-
fected to smile.

"You certainly do. Is any
thing wrong?"y

"Yes."
"Ah ! what is it?"
"You know what a long siege

I've had with Caroline Barker,
or, rather, with her family?"

"Well?"
"Every thing has been going

on as merry as a marriage bell
since the old folks gave up their
opposition, and I now stand
with them A. No. 1. In three
months I lead Caroline to the
altar, and become the happiest
man alive."

" Any thin so terrible in
that?" said the friend, smil-'
ing.

".No, not in that. But there's
an enemy in the camp."

Indeed !"I
"Yes, You remember that

affair of mine with Mary Lynn?"
"Ver# well. At least I re-

member your being once her
devoted lover, and-that she jilted
you. But the why and the
wherefore I never heard."

"Cuirsethe hypocritical jade!"
said Emerson, with some bit-
terness of manner. "I'm mad
with myself whenever I think
what a fool I was to repeat my
offer of marriage after she had
once refused me. If I had only
known her reason !"

"What was it ?" inquired'the
friend.

"e You wouldn't guess for a
week."
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" I shall not waste time with
trying," was answered.

"She didn't like my way of
conducting business."

"Indeed !"
"No. Iwasn't green enough

for her,
"I don't take your'drift."
"You remember the two pic-

tures I bought so cheap at ,a
sale in New York, and after-,
wards sold to Mr.. Harding ?"

"I believe so,"
"I mentioned it to you at the

time. They were sent to auc-
tion by some one who didn't
know their true value, and I got
them for a song. Of course, I
was entitled to receive for them
what they were really worth."

" Certainly you were."
"For what .cost me twenty.

dollars, I received five hundred.",
"A handsome profit, certain-

ly. But why should your
young lady object to this ?" .

" Of course, I had to throw a
little dust in the eyes of Mr.
Harding."

'' Ah' !"
"I showedhiim the pictures,

after getting them cleaned up
a little, as two fine.old subjects
of the Flemish,- school, just re-
ceived from my agent in Paris.
An innocen t deception, you
know, such as is practised in
trade every day."

"tyes.. Well?"V
" Somehow or, other, as the

old Nick would have !it, this,
fact, as I have since understood,,
with a few others >f a .like cha-
racter, came to the ears of Mary,
and, forthwith, the. little saint

takes it intoher perverse head
that I am a monster of iniquity,
and so gives me the mitten.
I've blessed my stars that she
did so a hundred times since.
I was fool enough, in a fit of
weak generosity, it istrue, to re-
new my offer when I heard of her
mother's reverse of fortune.; but
while she was delaying an
answer, in fear of showing too
mucheagerness to fly into my
arms, I prudently withdrew my
proposal."

" For which, of course, she
has never forgiven you"

"I presume not. Well, to go
on with my story. To-day,
while I was holding a pleasant
tete-a-tete with Caroline, who
should drop in but Mary Lynn.'

"Is she a friend of the fa-
mily?"
-." No. M'rs., Barker adver-

tised for a governes, and she
came to apply for the situation."

SOh !,
"I was sitting in the front

parlor with CaroTine, and heard
the "whole interview between
her and Mrs.,Barker.

" Did she make an engage-
nent to come?"

"Yes. And now you under-
stand why I say that there is an
enemy inthe camp. Old 1y-
ker is as suspicious as 1e gan.he;-
and although he is agreeable
enogh, I am,'perfectlv aware
that.he doesn't copsidr me as the
most desirable son'in-law.,pti0he
world, and that, if he cop'lcl find
a pretty good reason, he would
oppose this marriage even now.

' Do you l'tinik Ma rv would
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try to poison the family against
you?

I' wouldn't trust' her. 'At
any rate it is better to keep dan-
ger at a distance."

True. But how will you
acc6mplih this ?1

"I've made one move, that I'
thcught at first would be effec-
ua . But in thinking moie

about it, I fel less confidence
in the result. I seit her mo-
ther-the family is in extreme
poverty-a hundred dollars,
with a promise to supply an,
equal sum quarterly. This will
remove the necessity for' Mary
to go from home."

"What reason did you assign
fprt uch an act of extra gene-
rosity .

andy interest in the family,
and all that." ,I"

I don't thinkit will answer,"
said the friend. "If Mrs. Lynn
has a particle of womanly spirit,
she will return the money."

She hasn't done so yet,;and
soine hours have elapsed. since
I sent it..

"You'd better ward off the'
danger in a more effectual way."

How ."
"Don't wait until she sows

the seeds of prejudice against
you in the family of Mr. Barker.'
Sow them first against her."

4"Ah, ha! I didn't think of
that!" said Emerson, with a
sudden warmth of manner.-

You're right. I'll do it."
"You'll have to act guard-

edly."
. I know. Let me see. How

shall I,proceed ?"

____ TRIAL L
base and
against the
Lynn.

ruinous suspicion
put'e-minded Mary,"If you appear in the mat-

ter, the slightest error will ruin
you. My advice is, that you
say nothing about her."

"Then I can do nqthing."
"That doesn't follow. You

can write a letter, can't you-?"
",A letter ?"'
"Yes; an anonymous letter,-

warning the family not to put
confidence in a,<ertain young
lady who 'has applied for the
situation of governess. It will
not be necessary to name her.
A fair desetiption will suffice.
You dan insinuate any thing
against her you please. But I
would not go beyond insinua-
tion. That will do your work
effectually."

"That's it. I wish I'd seen
yoi before I threw my hundred
dollars away."

"That was a useless waste
of money."

"Confound the girl! I wish
she'd keep out of my way. Idon't want to do her any harm.
But I can't and won't permit
her to step in between me and
one of the dearest objects of my
life."

"You'd be a fool if you did."'
"Wouldn't I? A precious

fool!" .-
" What is done in this mat-

ter," said the friend,"had bet-
.ter be done quickly. And as I
can't help you in the work, I'll
leave you to go about it at once.
So, good evening, and may all
come to a safe issue."

The friend then retired, and'
Emerson sat himself down se~
riously to the task of creating a
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CHAPTER VII.

THE unwavering purposeof
Mary to accept the offer of Mrs.
Barker, met with the strongest
opposition' from her mothe','
which was continued up to the
very momentof her leaving
their humble place of abode to
enter upon her new home. In
the hope of influencing her
daughter, Mrs. Lynn resorted
to language of a most heartless
character, and usedsome words
that stung the poor girl cruelly.

With her mind, frort this
cause, iii a state of agitation,
Mary went forth to lead her new
path of duty, feeling sad, even
to wretchedness. If there had
been but a single cheerful, en-
couraging word from her mo-
ther, how bravely and even hap-
pily would she have entered
upon this new and toilsome
path in life! But all was oppo-
sition, harshness, and smarting
condemnation.

With a heartlaboring heavily
under its burden of painful
feeling, Mary went forth from
the cheerless home of her mo-
ther, and took her way toward
the residence of Mrs. Barker.
She did not observe, as she d re w
near the house, that a young
man was just in advance of her,
and that he stopped at the door
to which she was going ; for her

3
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eyes were uponlthe ground, nd
her thoughts were notcognizat
of any thnty passing around het

No wonder that she.staeJ
nor thatacimson flush iniounted
to hei te 4e, a dhe t lherldfi
upon the'§tep' ri front oflr.q
Barker'slhouse, andlookdng nip,1
met the eye of Philip Emer-
son. The young man was as,
much surprised at this unex.
pected meeting as hetelf. But
not ihe slightest sign"1bf ro66
nation appeared in his 'counte-
nance. For a moment he
looked coldly' upon her, and
then turned, as a servant open4i
the door, and passed in.

Mary followed, asking, as4&
did so, to see Mrs. Barker.' 4

Caroline Barker met Philip
Emerson in the front prior,
where they entered into coniver-
sation in a low tone of voice,
while Mary sat, in view of
them, in the back parlor, trend
bling in every nerve from the
excitement created by the up-
expected meeting, with her for-
mer lover.

Several minutes elapsed be
fore a servant came in and de-
sired Mary to, walk up into the
sitting room, wheie Mrs. Barker
wished to see her. The mo-
ment Mary came into the la-
d 's presence, she perceived a
c iange in her manner from
what it was at the previous in-
terview. She did not smile,
but received her with a grave
formality that instantly chilled
the feelings of the unhappy
gilc.

"I have come, as I promised,
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dam,"sid 'Mary, so soon as "It does," replied Mrs. Bar-
al e had taken the seat proffered ker, With a severity of tone
tier. that, while it stung Mary

Mv Barker slightlyincflined aroused in her mind a sense of
berfMa and ,looked st1l 'n revirtuous indignation.
serious. A ,egyant was in the "Offcourse," said she, qpeak-
rolg .nd seemed disposed to ing with more self-possession,
linger. "you have received information

You can go up and isee to against *me since I was here a
the children," aidM rs. Banker few days ago. Then' all youth
t4 the servant, who, after lin- feelin&s-seemed. to be inlMy
gering a.short time longer, left favor."
the room. "True; such is the case,"

The heart of Mary was beat- said Mrs. Barker.
ing, by this time, with a heavy, "May I ask the source of
oppressive moiton, that was ac- this information, and the nature
tuaily painful. A few moments of the allegations made ?"
of silence ensued,"which Mary Mrs. Barker drew from her
bioke, by saying- pocket a letter, an4 placed it in

If you have seen reason to the young girl's hands.
change your mind towards me, Opening it, Mary read as
d not hesitate about the mat- follows:
ter.

lMrs. Barker did not hesitate "To MRS. BARKER.
to comply with this invitation "MADAMi:-laving learned,
to'speak out plaimly--and she accidentally, that a certain
sai young personage is about ap-

964 have seen reason to change plying to you for the situation
my first intention in regard to of governess, I feel it to be my
you, and frankly own that I duty to caution- you against
have well grounded doubts as her, as one whose introduction
to the propriety of introducing into your family may give trou-
you into my family. Forgive ble. There are many things
this plainness of speech, but about her conduct that do not
plain speech, in these cases, look well, and among them is
is always best." the fact that she receives sums

At these words, the face of of money from a former lover,
Mary Lynn became very pale, who is about uniting himself
and for a moment or two, she in marriage with the daughter
seemed to gasp for breath. Re- of one of our 'most respectable
covering herself quickly, she citizens. I will not mention
said, in a husky voice- her name; but you will' knw

" Then your objection lies her by this description. She
against something in my cha- is a fair-faced, light-haired girl,
rdcter - slender, a little above the me-

U'
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dium height, and rather pretty. "Who is she?" asked Emer-

Her mother is a widow, who son, his face red to the' fore-

lost all her property by the head. "What did she mean

failure of the United States by my writing a letter? I never'

Bank. Be warned against her. saw her before."
A TfUE, BUT UNKNOWN FRIEND." " I presume not," replied

Mrs. Barker, with considerable

For a short time after read-- agitation in her manner. " The

ing this, Mary sat immovable. girl, as you say, is mad !"
Then starting up, suddenly, And without further remark,,
she ran swiftly down stairs, Mrs. Barker left the room.

with the open letter in her As Mary Lynn retired fronv

hand. Surprised at this sud- the house, she met at the door
den movement, and wishing to a young man, the son of Mr.

regain possession of the letter, Barker, who, struck with her

Mrs. Barker followed the re- appearance, and the strange-
treating girl, who, to her still agitation of her manner, stood

greater surprise, entered the. looking after her as she went

parlor, where sat her daughter hurrying away.
and Philip Emerson, and' ad- "What does this mean?'

dancing toward 'the latter, held said he, half aloud, as he turn-

the 1.t ter before his eves, and ed, and entered the hduse.

said, in a quick, imperative
voice-

"1Did yon write that?"
"Who are you? What do

you mean?" exclaimed Emer-
son, starting to his feet, and
contracting his brows angrily.
ce did not feign astonishment;
he really felt it.

" My name is Mary Lynn,"
was answered. "Do you know

me nowv?"
in tIever saw you nor heard

of you before," said Emerson.
"The' girl is mad."

Mary crushed the letter in
her hands as she clasped her
tem les; stood for a moment,
look In wildly upon the young
man, and then, with a gesture
of agony, turned away, and
without a word more, left the
house.

CHAPTER VIII.

"CURSE the girl! She will
ruin every thing !" muttered
Emerson, as he passed along
the street with rapid strides,.
soon after the unexpected en-
counter with Mary. "I wish
she were dead!"

" A fine affair I've made of it
by following your advice!'
said he, on meeting the friend
at whose suggestion he had
written the letter of warning to-
Mrs. Barker.

"What's the matter now?"
was inquired. "Didn't it work
well ?"

"9 No."-
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"What kind of a letter did'
you write ?"

" Here is a copy of it. See
for yourself."

The friend glanced over the
letter, and then said, .

A No wonder. It bears on
its very face the stamp of its
authorship."

" How so7"
"Were you beside yourself

when you spoke of her receiv-
ing money from a former lover,
who was about uniting himself
with the daughter of a respect-
able citizen ? Could you not
,see, that if the letter came un-
der her eye, she would at once
accuse you ?'

" I must have been -beside
myself!" exclaimed Emerson,
striking his hands together.
"Of all insinuations against
her, that is the last I should
have made. But what do you
think has been the result ?"

"Well."
" In calling to see Caroline

this morning, I met Mary on
the door step. She had come,
it appears, according to agree-
ment, to enter upon her duties
as governess. I did not know
her, of course, but passed in,
she following. Some ten min-
utes afterwards, as I sat talking
with Caroline, Mary suddenly
burst into the room, followed
by Mrs. Barker. She had my
open letter in her -hand. Hold-
ing it up before me, she de-
manded if I were the author !"

" What else could you have
expected ? But, go on."

called her a mad girl, and

vowed that, until then, I had
never seen her."

" Were you believed ?"
"Heaven knows."
"Did she repeat the charge ?"
"No. She crumpled the let-

ter in her hand, and then rush.
ed from the house."

"Retaining possession of the
letter ?"

"Yes." .
The friend shook his head,

saying as he did so-
"You have every thing to

fear."
"I know that I have."
" Hado't you better see her

and try to compromise the mat
ter in some way ?"

" No. That would be worse
than useless. She is a girl with
an iron spirit that nothing can
bend from its purpose."*

" You must silence her in
some way, or else give up your
claim to the hand of Caroline
Barker. That letter, if shown
to her father, with such expla-
nations as it is in Mary Lynn's
power to give, will completely
destroy you in his estimation.
He is a stern old fellow, and
would see in this a want of
principle that would be fatal to
your expectations."

"I know. But the first step
has been so disastrous, that I
am in no way inclined to take
the second. Mary is the most
impracticable girl I ever met.
With Caroline Barker I can do
almost any thing I please.
But Mary Lynn is made of other
stuff altogether. I wish I had
never known her."

" You are certainly unfortu-
nate in the acquaintance," said
the friend.

" Most unfortunate. Con-
found those pictures! I'm a-
fr-id they'll prove a dear bar-.
gain in the end."

" The pictures you sold Hard-
ing ?" .

" Yes. I thought five hun-
dred dollars for what cost
twenty and a little business
subterfuge, a very fair transac-
tion. But, from present appear-
ances, it bids fair to turn out
most disastrously." .

" It would hardly do, in the
present aspect of your affairs,
to miss an alliance which pro-
mises so much as this one."

" No, my friend !' replied
Emerson, and a cloud fell hea-
vily over his face as he spoke.
"Something more than a bro-
ken heart would be, I fear, the
consequence."

"A broken fortune ?"
"There is danger of this, as

you know. That copper mine
bubble in which I was fool
enough to risk so much, has, in
bursting, swept from me such
large sums of money, that I
find myself badly crippled.
No later than yesterday the,
Merchants' Batik turned down
some of iny paper; a thing
never done before. I was un-

repared for this, and it left me,
can assure you, with my

hands full to meet payments for
the day."I

" That wasn't very pleasant."
"You may well say that.

Particularly as I had to go on

the street and raise some three
thousand dollars at one and-:a-
half per cent. a month."

" Indeed! Were you so hard
pressed as that?"

"I was, and no mistake; and
I shall be hard pressed until I
become the son-in-law of Mr.
Barker. Then my credit will
stand fair enough."

"I wish the wedding day
were to-morrow," remarked the
friend, who was on Emerson's
paper to a very large amount.

"You can't wish that more
ardently than I do. But wish-
ing is of no avail. I must wait,
in fear and trembling, the end
of this business. Three months
is a long period where so much
is at stake."

Enough touching the charac-
ter and principles of Philip
Emerson has been made appar-
ent to the mind of the reader,
to satisfy him that Mary Lynn
was riglt in declining his offer
of marriage. Hd was, in heart,
a man so given over to selfish-
ness, that it was impossible for
him to form an alliance with a
right-minded woman, without
insuring her unhappiness. All
that Mary had heard touchig-
his want of integrity, and a:
great deal more was true. And
it was also true, that he had, in
a most heartless spirit, -violated
the dying injunction -of his
mother in the matter of his
helpless old nurse, who had
been left to spend her last days
in the almshouse.

Mr. Barker was a man of the
strictest-probity and the nicest
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sense of honor. When Emer- did not take much pains to con-
son made advances towards his ceal, yielded the long withheld
daughter, he was far from being approbation.
pleased; for, in one or two .y this time, as has been in-
business transactions which had tinated, the affairs of Emerson

Taken place between him and were considerably embarrassed,
the young man, he saw a spirit owing to his having been drawn
that he did not like. According- aside, in his lust of gain, into
ly, he used every means in his certain stock speculation, by
power to discourage his atten- which.he lost the greater part
tions, and tried to influence the of all he had made. He was,
mind of Caroline. But the therefore, the more eager to con-
young lady was fascinated with summate the alliance with Mr.
the handsome exterior and win- Barker's family, as that would
ning address of Emerson, and reinstate his credit, now con
so all pai-ental interference with siderably weakened.
the current of her preferences All was going on as pleasant.
proved of little avail. In the ly as he could wish, when he
end, a formal application was was alarmed by the unexpected
made for her haud. To this appearance in the family of
Mr. Barker did not hesitate to Mary Lynn, and most unwise-
express his disapprobation. ly sought to prevent her becom-

"You are far from being my ing a member thereof. In this,
choice as the husband of, my he completely overreached him'-
daughter," said the plain spoken self, and made his position in
father, "and I will not deceive every way more dangerous
you so much as to conceal this than it would have been, had
fact. I do not believe that you he not so wickedly sought to in-
will make her happy." jure an innocent young girl, who

Emerson protested the sin- had too much virtue and deci-
cerity of his affection, but Mr. sion of character to unite her-
Barker was not deceived in the self in holy marriage with one
opinion he had formed, that the whose principles she could not
young man's love for his daugh- approve.
ter had another basis than a re- On the day after the occur
gard for personal excellencies. rence of the briefly passing,
A long time passed before Mr. yet exciting scene in the parlor
Barker gave a final consent to of Mr. Barker, that gentleman
the marriage. He delayed called to see Emerson. He
month after month in the hope loQked grave.
that some circumstance, fully "You must excuse me, Phi-
developing what he believed to lip," said he, "but I would
be the real character of the like to ask you a few questions
young man, would transpire. about that strange affair of yes
But he waited in vain, and, at terdav."
last, with a reluctance that he " Wht t affair ?" inquired
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Emerson. As he spoke, the
color rose to his face..

"I understand that a young
lady, whom my wife engaged
as governess, charged upon you
the authorship of a letter, mak-
ing against her disreputable in-
sinuations."

" True. She did."
"Do-you know her ?"
"Before Heaven, Mr. Barker,

I do not !" was unhesitatingly
answered. "No one could
have been more astonished than
rnyself at the sudden and un-
expected charge. Surely the
girl was not in her right mind."

A denial so unequivocal as
this, quieted, if it did not en-
tirely dispel the suspicions
which had arisen in the mind
of Mr.'Barker. Yet, for all this,
the subject rested with a weight
upon his feelings, and he was
troubled about it, in spite of all
efforts to dismiss it from his
thoughts.

CHAPTER IX.

A wEEK went by without
Mrs. Barker having heard any
thing more of Mary Lynn, and
then two ladies called and spoke
of her. They were acquaint-
ances of Mrs. Barker.

"Did not a young girl, named
Mary Lynn, apply to you for
the situation of governess to
your children ?" asked one of
them.'

I had such an application,"
was relied. .

You did not take her 7"
No. I was warned not to

do so."
'By whom .
The warning came anoy-

mously; but it was of a c arac-
ter that made.it, on my part, an
act of' prudence not to bring her
into my house."

"If any ono has made eyil
accusations against her, they
are false,". said the lady who
had first spoken.

"From a personal knowledge
of Mary," added the other lady,
"I can unhesitatingly affirm
the same thing. A purer
minded, better girl I am suie
cannot be found; and, as the
governess and friend of your
children, you would have in
her a treasure. Strange, that
any should seek to injure one
in her friendless and needy
condition."

"I can conceive of no motive
for such an act," said Mrs.
Barker.

"Whatever the motive may
have been, it was conceived in
a spirit that stumps ,its author
as a debased wretch !"

"You speak in a positive
manner," said Mrs. Barker.

"Why should we not?"
answered one of the ladips.
"We knew Mary well, in hr
better days, and take so.ge
blame to ourselves for letihng
misfortune remove her so. en-
tirely from our observation agd
circle of friendship."

"May she npthmve cbnged
since her mother 'ms f1 te.
Adversity is a severe trik.
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"In her case, it has but con- favored in obtaining a person so
summed the dross' and made worthy of all confidence, re-
finer the gold. You knov spect, and esteem."
Mrs. May, the sister of Mary's "You speak warmly," said

e.Mrs. Barker, smiling.
By character." "We do," was answered, "be-

"We have just seen her and cause we are in, earnest in the
had a long conversation with matter. Depend upon. it, 'you
her on the subject, and she will never have cause to regretsays that a more cruel and ma- the entrance of Mary Lynn in-
licious slander was never utter- to your family."
ed, than that- by which some "I must take a little time for
enemy inl disguise has sought reflection," said Mrs. Barker.
to njure her niece. Of Mary, "This puts quite a new face on
Ie speaks with a tenderness of the matter. As for Miss Lynn,

Feeling that is really touching I must own that I'was very
o hear. A better, truer-hearted, much prepossessed in her favor.
)urer-minded girl, she affirms A number of applicants for the
hat she has never known." situation have since presented

"Who could have written themselves; but none pleased
hat letter!" asked Mrs. Barker. me. If all is right with Mary,
'Does Mai-y suspect the au- no one could suit me so well."'hor ? "All is right with her; of

"She does. that you may rest fully as-
Has she named the person ?" sured," answered the ladies.

"She declines doing this." "I will take until to-morrow
Why so?" to think over the matter," re-

"She might be mistaken, and turned Mrs. Barker, "and if I
ill not therefore utter her sus- come to a favorable conclusion,iciOns, lest an innocent person will send for her."
e injured." When Mrs. Barker mention-
"You believe," aid Mrs. Bar- ed what she had heard to her

er, after reflecting for some husband, he reflected for a short
nohients, "that Mary Lynn is time, and then said-
vorthy of confidence in every "Let us take her. There is
hay, and that I can introduce a mystery in this affair that I

r inti tiy. farhily and aniong would like to see cleared up. I
children with perfect safe- can't. get over the fact of her

7 charging the authorship'of that
We do," was unhesitatingly letter upon E mersoin,"

plied. " Why should he write it ?"
One of the ladies added,, asked Mrs. Barker.'

ere I in nt of' a gover- "Just the question, of all
ess, most gladly' would I take others, that I would like to have
er, anl think ni'yself highly answered. He avers before
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Heaven that he does not know
her. If he does know her, and
has a personal interest. in keep-
ing her out ,of our family, he
has lied, to say the least of it;
and that is enough'for me. The
man who can call Heaven to
witness that he speaks truth,
while giving utterance to a lie,
must lave a very depraved
heart. But worse than this,
the man who, to effect some
personal end, can stab the repu-
tation of an innocent, friendless
girl, is a wretch of the basest
kind. Yes, yes; by all means
send for Miss Lynn. I am fully
satisfied with the endorsement,
of the ladies who have inter-
ested'themselves in her behalf.
She may prove to our house a
protecting angel. And I verily
believe she will."

Without further delay, a ser-
vant was sent to Mary Lynn
with a note, asking her to call
immediately. Without hesita-
tion, Mary obeyed the sum-
mons. She was very pale, and
looked as if from a recent bed of
sickness, which might almost
be said to be true, for the shock
occasioned by the unexpected
reception she had met at Mrs.
Barker's, for a tiie completely
prostrated her.

" Have you been ill?" ask-
ed Mrs. Barker, kindly, on re-
ceiving Mary.

Tears 'came into the young
girl's eyes. She tried to make
Ef audible reply, but her lips
quivered so that she could give
Do utterance to words.

"I believe I acted hastily,

Mary, in the matter of that let-
tor. I am now convinced that
it made false charges against
you.")

"0 Oh, ma'am !" exclaimed
Mary, "it was a base and cruel
slander."

" Of that I am now convin- 4
ced," said Mrs. Barker. "But
do you not know from whence it
originated ?"

Mary's eyes sunk to the floor,
and she remained silent.

" You charged, by implica-
tion," and Mrs. Barker looked
steadily at the countenance of
Mary, "a young man named
Philip Emerson, with the au-
thorship. Why was this?"

"I washalf beside myself.
I hardly knew what I was dos
ing na'am," returned Mary.

"It was a serious matter to
charge an act like that upon a
young man who solemnly avers-

-that he does not know you."
"It was," answered Mary,

now lifting her eyes to the face
of Mrs. Barker, and speaking
more calmly. "But, as I'said,
just now, I scarcely knew what
I was doing. I wan under a
great and bewildering exoite-
ment. Try and forget that pain
ful scene, as I wish myself'to
forget it."

But Mrs. Barker was by'no
means satisfied with this; 'and
tried to press the subject
farther. Mary, however, was
altogether disinclined to answer
her questions, and 'the lady,
seeing this', deemed it but right
toforbear.

"I hae' sent for you,"'Ae
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then sai, "not only to express
my entire conviction that you
have been wronged, but to show
my sincerity in the matter, by
again offering you the situation
of governess in my family. Are
you stiL prepared to accept the
place?"

"I did not expect this," re-
turned Mary, exhibiting some
emotion.

" No one has applied whom
I like so well," said Mrs. Bar-
ker. ,

"I don't know," said Mary,
with considerable hesitation in
her manner, and speaking part-
ly to herself-" that I ought to
come."

"Why not ?" quickly in-
quired the lady.i

It was somp time before Ma-
ry spoke. .,She then said,

" Upon reflection, I am satis-
fied that I ought not to refuse
your offer, which will enable
me to support my mother and
keep my sister Agnes at school.
In accepting it, I will take a
liberty which you may think
altogether out of place. If so,
deny my request without hesi-
tation. I would like one hun-
dred dollars advanced on my
salary."

"You need the money very
much?"

"For a special purpose I do.
Oh, ma'am, you do not know
what a weight the possession
,of that sum would enable me
to remove from my mind! No-
thing but the intolerable pain
occasioned by the pressure, and
the panting desire I have for

its removal, could tempt me to
prefer so untimely a request.
In fact, with the weight I speak'
of resting upon me, I do not
feel competent to the perform-
ance of the duties I have just
agreed to enter upon."

There was that in the man-
ner of the young girl which
Mrs. Barker could not resist,
and she promised, unhesitating-
ly to furnish the sum she re-
quired.

On the next day, Mary Lynn
became an inmate of Mr.
Barker's family. The children
placed under her care, seemed
to love her from the first mo-
ment, and to come under her
gentle influence as by the power
of an irresistible attraction.
There was about, her a sphere
of goodness that all felt. No
one was more drawn towards
her than Mr. Barker, who, from
recently occurring circum-
stances, was led to observe her
closely, and thus. to perceive
the indications of her real char-
acter.

1" Yes, it was a base attempt to
injure an innocent girl," said he
to Mrs. Barker, a week after Mar
ry had entered the family; "and
I sincerely hope that the wrong
meditated may fall upon the
head of the injurer. What could
have been the motive for such
an act?"

"It is not improbable," re-
plied Mrs. Barker, "that some
one who desired the situation,
and who ascertained, that Mary
had procured it, took this me
thod of removing her out of-hei

way. This has occurred to me
as the most probable explana-
tion of the circumstance."

" I never thought of that,"
remarked Mr. Barker, and his
tone of voice expressed the re-
lief of mind occasioned by the
suggestion. "Yes-that may
be the true explanation. Still,
I cannot cease to think of the
fact that she accused E merson.
Why should she have done
this ?"

" She says that she was so
bewildered that she did not
know vhat she was doing. And
I can readily believe that such
might be the case. So unex-
pected and serious a charge,
would naturally shock and be-
wilder the mind."

"Very true. Well, I hope
it is all so-that Emerson is in
no way concerned in the busi-
ness."

'1 I do not think he is. In-
deed, the more I reflect on the
subject, the more fully con-
vinced am I that he is not,"
said Mrs. Barker. "I am
afraid that your prejudices
against the young man- are too
strong."

" Perhaps they are. Still,
I. cannot help them. But your
suggestion as to-the authorship
of that letter, greatly relieves
my mind. It is certainly the
most reasonable one."

CHAPTER X.

SoME ten days had passed
since the exciting scene with
Mary Lynn in the house of
Mr. Barker, and Philip Emer-
son was beginning to breathe a
little more freely, when he was
startled from his dream of safety
by the following note !

" SIR-Enclosed you have
one hundred dollars, the sum
transmitted by you to my mo-
ther. I am enabled to return
it through ineans of an advance
on my salary as governess in
the family of Mr. Barker. I
trist that you will not attempt
to repeat an act which, for one
in your position, has no justifi-
cation.

MARY LYNN."

This was the young man's
first intimation that Mary had
returned to Mr. Barker's family.
Nothing could have more asto-

'nished and alarmed him. That
evening he had intended to pass
with Caroline; but he was too
much disturbed to venture into
her presence. The hours were
spent alone. How many disturb-
ing thoughts . intruded them-
selves! How his heart trem-
bled and sunk, as he saw, in
clear light, the difficulties that
were before him. In attempt-
ing. to get. Mary Lynnout of
his way, by improper means,
he had made the danger of her
presence in the faniiy a hu-
dred, fold g reater. That 'she
believed him to be thd author

a 0
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of the letter to Mrs. Barker, he
did not doubt; and, 'with his
knowledge cf her character, he
felt that there was every thing
to fear.

Various suggestions were
made to the mind of Emerson,
as he pondered over the un-
pleasant-relation in which he
found himself placed to Mary.
One of them was to ask an in-
terview, and attempt to con-
vinee her ihat he was not the
author of the letter which she
had, by implication, accused
him of writing. Another was,
to obtain an interview, and pro-
cure her silence by threats, of
consequences. But, after due
reflection on each of these
pints, he dismissed them from
his mind. He had positively
asserted that he had no know-
ledge of Mary whatever, and
he saw that to attempt .an in-
terview, or to communicate
with her in any way, might
come under the knowledge of
Mrs Barker, or some member
of his family, who would im-
mediately ask explanations of
Mary; and then enough would
transpire to render his position
extremely questionable in their
eyes.

A still norc disturbing
thought care into the young
man's thind as he dwelt on the
subject. Would Mrs. Darker
have taken Mary into her fa-
mily, after the warning she had
received, and after acting upon
that warning, unless entirely
satisfied of the falsity of the
allegations made against her?

It was plain that she would
not. How, then, had Mary been
able to satisfy her mind, except
by proving the authorship of
the letter, and showing a suffi-
cient reason why it should have
been written. This view of
the case came fraught with no
little alarm, and greatly in-
creased anxiety.

The longer the. mind of
Emerson dwelt upon it, the
more likely did it seem to be
true. A state of feverish anx-
iety was the consequence. On
the day after receiving Mary's
note, he found himself, as to
money matters, in a very nar-
row place. A succession of
heavy payments had not only
exhausted his own means, but
the means of his immediate
business friends also, and, as
the bank from which lie had
been in the habit of receiving
accommodations had a second
and a third time thrown out
his offerings, he found himself
in an extremity that was really
alarming. After various sacri-
fices and extra exertions, how-
ever, he succeeded in getting
his paper out of bank, and then
called upon the friend, hereto-
fore mentioned, whose -name
was Concord, for the purpose
of consultation and advice 's
to his best course of action.

" You must have money,"
said Concord. " Money at all
risks. if you break down be-
fore your marriage with Miss
Barker, it is all over with you;
but only keep going until you
are Barker's son-in-law, and
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you are safe. The marriage
will strengthen your, credit im-
mediately; and, if the worst
looks like coming to the worst,
you can, in an extremity, put
your hand into the old gentle-
man's pocket a little earlier
than a feeling of delicacy would
prompt to such an act."

" But how am I toget money?
Just answer me that question,"
said Emeirson, .in a restless,
eager manner.

"There is a way, that might
be used as a temporary expe-
dient," remarked Concord, with
some hesitation in his voice.

"Name it," was Emerson's
prompt response.

"It is hardly legitimate. Still
it is better than doing worse."

Speak out plainly. I must
have money ; though I am not
quite prepared to knock a nan
down on the highway, or to rob
the mail."

".The means to which I refer,
might be used asan expedient,"
said Concord, speaking low, and
in an insinuating voice. "It
would hardly do to pursue it to
a very great extent, as it is a
little risky."

" Come to the point, if you
please. Don't be afraid," was
replied to this firmly. "I am
ready to hear almost any pro-
position."

"You know young Bald-
win ?"

"Book-keeper in the Trader's
Rank ?" .

"The same."
"Yes. I know him."
"He rides a fast horse"

"I am aware of it."
"And owns him into the bar-

gain.,"
"Well ?"

"Always has a pocket full of
money ,and always is ready to
spend it freely."

" I know."
" He spends more than his

salary."
"'So I should think."
"Where do you suppose

it comes from?" asked Con-
cord.

"I 'don't know. From the
bank, in all probability."

"No doubt of it. Indeed, T
know this to be the fact."

"Ah-?"
"Yes. And his mode of re-

moving the deposits is peculiar-
to himself, and quite ingenious.
But he must have some one on
the outside to act in concert
with. him."

Emerson made no remark to
this, but bent closer to his
friend, who lowered his voice
and continued-

" The iiode of operation is
this: As he keeps the deposit
ledger, the checks paid out by
the teller are passed over to
him to post and cancel. It is,
as you will see, the easiest thing
in the world for him to put a
check into his pocket before
cancelling it, and hand it to
some friend to draw the money
upon it a second time. The per-
son who draws the money is,
of course, free from all suspi-
cion, and Baldwin protects him-
self by a system of dophle
charge* and credits, which may
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not befound out for years. The
settling 'uj bf the cuatomers'
bank books being apart of his
work, no one sees the diorep-
Eucy'betwf erzi "s6iiof tfie en-
tries tierent'rnid his ledger ac-
counts. The ba1hces being
the sarne, no suspicidm 'eiawak-
ened. 'Arong some hundred
bank accounts, this system mAy
be pursued to a considerable
extent and with comparative
safety."

To all this Emerson listened
with'great eagerness, and then
opposed various objections as' to
the alleged safety of the Opera-
tion. These were all explained
away.

" How did you become so in-
timately acquainted with this
matter ?" he then asked.

"I have known Baldwin for
many years. As you are aware,
I am a little gay myself; like a
fast horse, and see a good deal
of pleasure. This has thrown
the young man and myself a
good deal into each other's com-
pany, and, as he was a fine, ge-
nerous fellow, I liked the asso-
ciation. On a certain occasion,
I found myself pretty hard
pressed for money, and being
with him about the time, I said,
half jestingly-

"'I wish I knew how to get
my hands on some of the cash
locked up in the vaults of your
bank.'

"' Do you?' replied he, smi-
ling.

"'Indeed I do,' was my feel-
ing response.

"' Are you tight up ?' he1
asked, after a time.

"'I am,' I did riot hesitate to
answer, for I was somewhat en-
couraged by the way he
spoke.

"'How much do you want?'
he then inquired.

'I want a thousand dollars
to-morrow,' was my reply.

" Without'hesitation, he drew
forth his pocket-book, and tak-
ing therefrom three checks each
for the sum of five hundred dol-
lars, handed them to me, say-
ing as he did so-

"'Draw these when the
bank opens in the morning. A
thousand you may use. The
balance you can give me after
bank hours, when I will see
you.'P

" I looked at the checks, and
found that they were drawn by
three of our best merchants on
the Trader's Bank. A suspicion
that all was not right flashed
through my mind, and he saw
it. .My first impression was
that they were forgeries.

"' What is the meaning of
this ?' I asked. 'Are these
checks good?'

"'As good as gold,' he
promptly answered.

"'But how came they in
your possession?'

"' Draw the money,' said he,
smiling, 'and' use as much. as
you want of it. When I call
to see you to-morrow, I will ex-
plain all to your satisfaction.
You needn't be afraid. They
are genuine checks, and will be
paid on presentation.'

"Thus assured over and over
again, I received the checks,

and on the day following they
were cashed.: -' There's some
roguery about this, Baldwin,'
-said I, whtrn he' Co'led after
bank'hoti- ,"d you must ex-
plain it.' He rnade the expla-
nation of which you are already-
in, possession. Now, if you de-
sire to be put en rapport with'
this young gentleman,,just say
the word, and it shall be done.
Yod'll f&d him nothing loath tc
a good operation." 1

"Tm afraid"" said 'Emerson,
after reflecting on the subject.
"The whole thing involves a
crime, and, if it came to light,
might send me to prison."

"So would some of your cus-
tom house operations," remark-
ed Concord.

Emerson shrugged his shoul-
ders.

-"In them, perjury is involved.
Here - the transaction is far
more simple."

"I don't mind cheating the
Government, if I can," said
Emerson. "That is fair game.
But using another man's check
is an individual affair, and
comes too near home."

" The operation doesn't touch
any one's private account," said
Concord. "The bank bears all
the loss; and I'm sure that I
would have no more compunc-
tions about cheating 'a bank
thah I would about cheating
Uncle Sam. As for the Tra-
der's Bank, that is rich enough,
and would never feel the loss
of a few thousands."

"I'm afraid it isn't safe," re-
marked Emerson.

L

" Nothing could be safer,"
replied the tempter. "All you
have'to do is to present a good
chek and draw the money.
Baldwin, will manage all the
ret. Even if he should be
suspected apd found out, you
will not be involved in the mat-
ter. It will be to his interest
to conceal your agency."

" Why so ?"
"Because, the bulk of the

money drawn out will be in
your possession. If you are irn-
plicated, you will have to re-
fund.- If not, he will have some-
thing to fall back upon, after
losing his situation in bank.
Don't you see?

"Yes. He will 'have an in-
terest in concaling the name
of the party concerned with
him in the transaction. But
why don't you continue to act
with him ?"

"Because,having been help-
ed through a tight place, I can
get on without fu'rtherresort to
a means of raising money that
is only to be used in desperate
cases. Yours is a desperate
case, and, therefore, I suggest
the . thing to you. My word
for it, you will go safely over
your difficultiesby this means.

"I'll turn it over in my
mind,"said Emerson. " I don't
like the look of it at all. Still,
any thing is better than break-'
inr down just now."

" Of course it is. See Bald-
win, and ask him to lend yon a
few thousand dollars. The'
a mount will e) sure to come.
Better give him notice a day or

T L' 'A.W D
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two before yoi want the money
Yot needn't know, unless yotu
choose to ,ask him, how the
checks, you receive come into
hiis hnds."

!' True. That didn't ocepr
to me." The, countenance of
Emorson brightened; "It's none
of my business how he.gets the.
money. I only borrow it from
him. If he steals it, that is his
own lQ9k-oute."

"Certainly it is."
"Thank you for suggesting

this means of raising money,"
said Emerson. "If I can do
no better-and see no way.
now-1 must adopt it."

The friends parted, and Em-
erson pondered the subject of
their conversation over and over
in his mind for a long time,
and; he fnallydecided to have
an interview with young Bald-
win. His thoughts then turned
towards Caroline Barker, and
the dangers that beset his way
in that quarter.

"I must see her to night,"
was the conclusion of his mind.
" Suspense like this cannot be
borne."

So he called that evening at
the house of Mr. Barker. On
first meeting with Caroline,
there was a reserve in her man-
ner that oppressed the feelings
of Emerson. This gradually
wore off, however, and she
seemed to him as of old. But,
he saw no other member of the
family. On going away, he
did not feel much more at ease
than before. .

On the next- day he was

thrown, , for, a - short time. in
company with two or three gen-
tlemen, ainong. whom was Mr.
Barker. The conversation turn-
ed upon certain unfair transac..
tions which had just come to
light.I

"For my part," said Mr.
Barker, remarking on the sub.
ject, and speaking with, con-.
siderable warmth,. "I would,
rather suffer the rack than be'
guilty of such roguery. I call
things by their right nanies. Any
man who will cheat the Goveri-
meut, will rob if he gets the
opportunity. lie would knock
a man down on the highway
for his pocket-book, if he had
the nerve to do so."

"Just my way of thinking"'
was the prompt remark of Em-
erson.

Mr. Barker glanced at the
young man approvingly, and
the latter, encouraged thereat,
said

" How a man can obtain his
own consent to engage in frau-
dulent dealing, is more than I
can comprehend. The gain,
surely, cannot compensate for
want of self-respect, and the
danger of exposure and -prose-
cution."

"Fair dealing is the only
wise dealing," added Mr. Bar-
ker. "It brings all out right
in the end; while few who be-
gin by overrreaching their
neighbors, ever attain ultimate
success in business. The devil
is a false-hearted wretch, and
usually betrays those who trust
in him."

a
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In less than an hour after
this, Emerson despatched a
note to Baldwin, asking him to
calliat his store, after the bank
closed. The young man care
4s desired.

I had . some conversation
,vith Mr.Concordto-day,":Emer-
.oin thus introduced the subject
he wished to talk about, ["afnd I
learnedfrom him that you some-
.timeshad money to lend." Bald-
,wittfrom thb-mention of Con-
cord's name, understood him
filly. His reply was'--"How

Cnach doyouwant ?"
' A few thousand dollars."

"Nowi?" inquired the young
man.

"Not i11 of it at once. I wait
some ten or fifteen thousand
dollars during the coming three
months."

Bald win, shook hishead, say-
ingo as he did so,

" That is entirely beyond,
my ability. I could raise you a
thoniand dollars,-in a week or
ten days, perhaps, if that would.
be of any use."

Not much," replied Emer-
son, in a tone ofdisappoint-,
ient.
iBoth parties now became a

good deal embarrassed. -Tle
manner of Emerson changed,
ard Baldwin, not comprehend-
ing exactly ;the nature of the
change, feltsoimewhat alarmed.

" I will see yQu. again- to-,
morrow," said he, and he retit-
ed in some trepidation, going
immediately to the store of Con-
-cord.:

"'Did you tell Mr. Emerson
4

that I had money - to lend?"
he asked.

"I did,?' was replied.
" What kind of a man is O."

inquired Baldwin
"One after your own:heart"

was promptly, answered.
The countenance of Bald-

win grew brighter.
"'Are you certain
" Oh yes. lie cheats the

Custom-House every month,"
saidConcord,

A slight flush of shame man-
tIed the young man's cheek at
this not very flattering compli-
ment to himself. But he re-
covered quickly, remarking at
the same time,

"All right then ?"
"Entirely sb. If you cam get

him any money, pray accomiho-
date him. He's a clever felloiv,
but extremely hard run just
now. He was in the copper
speculation."

"Was he? No wonder he
is in a tight placehiow.

"Nonein the least.".
"He wants sone ten or fif-

teen thousand dollars,". said
Baldwin.

"You can get it for him;?'
"I suppose'c can. But that

will be operating rather, hea-
vily."

I' True; But it will be some-
thing handsome .to fall back
upon one of these days."

k .Can !I trust .hirdi? ked
Baldwin.
: m He is the very
soul of honor.

This endorsement of Emer-
son's character was sufficient
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'forBaldwin. On the next day
he brought him checks for the
sum of sixteen hundred 'dollars,

'They were, drawn by: Various
merchants on, the .Tradeirs'
Dank;- and-one of them was a
check of Mr..Barker's. The
sight ofthis lastcheck did not
produce very pleasant sensa-
tions in the mind of E mrson.

"Don't send all these checks
iri at once;,' said Baldwin.

"1Oh, no, I understand," re-
plied Emerson.

" Twelve hundred dollars .,of,
the amount is at your ser-
vice.

"Thank you! 'That sum,
will enable me toa go through
to-morrow quite comfortably.
How will you .,be off on next
Monday;? That will be a heavy
day with me."

"I reckon I can xslp you some.
Hpw much will you want.?"

"At least two thousand dol-

-"So much ?"
"Yes; unless I :find collec-

Lions far better than they have
been.".

"I'll see what I can do, at
any rate,". replied. Baldwin.
"But don't depend on me for so
large-a sum."

"I guess you can raise it,"
-said Ermerson, in a' coaxing
tone, and with a smile meant to
flatter the young man..

"We'll, see,' was returned, in
a voice that assured Emerson
that the roney he wanted
would be forthcoming.

CHAPTER XI

THE position in which ;Mary
Lynn found herself, was an x..
ceedingly trying one ; trying to
her personally, as:wellIhs to her
principles of action. :The letter
of cousatien against her which
Mrs.Barkei hiad received, ro.
mained in her possession. As
to its authorship, she wasn
some doubt. That, E person
had something, to do with it-.
had, in fact, written it in a dis-
guised hand; or prooured it to
be'.writte-.4she felt almost 'cer-
tain. But she did not -know
this, and, therefore, did not feel
that it would be right to predi-
cate action thereon

A very brief intercourse With
Mr. Barker's family, served to
attach her strongly to .every
member thereof- particu:lyY

'was this so in the case of (Caro-
line, whosd :goodness of .-heart
and correctness of principle ma-
nifested themselves to her more
and more daily. The feelingg
between Mary and the family
was ,reciprocal. Like attracts
like by the law of spiritual elec-
tive affinities. So it- was iri the
present case.

William, the oldest son of
Mr. Barker, who had' been so
struckiwith the a pearance of
Mary, as she left the 'house on
an ocoasion previously referred
to, wastnbt. the 'least favorably
affected by the sphere of ,virtue
that surrounded the, lovely girl.
Every time he met her, he felt
drawn towards her morie and
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iore and bsaw in her. rnew keep her out of the family. The

has's ofbuy 'Freqiienti fact of his having denied to ber

spoke of her to hs sister, an, face any knowledge of her, was
in Snch temc of praise, that bad enough ; but as this was

Carolinp at ienht bWegoan jest nqt to be teconciled in her mind

pleasaitly: ith'hi ;about os- ,with any other fact than his

1g his'li'eart to the fair goverg- authorship of the letter, shewas

ess This tlrpw the young forced to the iirnwillng con'clu-

qn's thoughts back upon them- sion, that he was far' morQ de-
selves, apd he felt rather serious raved in heart, thansshe had
ou finding that e was more heretofore, believed him. The

interested in the young girl than worst feature to her min#, in
was agreeahle, considering the that letter, w's its allusion to the

different-relations each held to money sent to her by himself;
society. So, with a deliberate or, rather sent to her. another,

purpose, he sought to turn him- and fylly iade to appear as,

self from her.'. This, however, if sent t6 het elf.h
did not. prqve so easy of accorn- Day and night Mary thopght
plishment. , The more he tried 'of 'all' this, .und shuddered in-

to turin himself awayr, th more wardly, as the time aiprbached

instinctively did- his 'thoughts when Caroline was 'to pledge
and feelings turn towards 7%e. her bridal vows. The closer

And, even while he was resolv- her intercourse, became with
ing not to think or care fdr her, .Mroline, and the better "she

be.thought and cared for her knew her, the more' was, she

the more;, troubled as her thoi hts went
We said that the position in on to the future. Hrs; was -a

wlich Mary pynn found' her- pure and true heart; ,'ahd for it
elf% was ,a, trying one. It was to be happy in a union with'sucli

so in regard to Emerson's gela- a man as,was Philip -Eerson,,
tion to the family. She had in her estimation, She felt to "e-

rejected his offer of marriage, impossible:, But could she step
.because she was satified pf his forward'to throwy a abirrier in

want of right feeling and best the way of that union? W69 it

and honorable principles.' Such 1her duty ? Once she had. stood i

a thing a, a real union with .a the wy of tmerson's ittain-

rian like him, she believed to be ment o his wishes; should he

impossible; ard she dould not do so again? If she hd been
conceive how Caroline Barker, absolutely certain' that he was.

in a-marriage with him, was. to the author of the letter sent to-

esceipe unhapiness. There. was Mrs. Barker, there wduld have

the less hope of this, if, as Mary, been little hesitation as to what

with , good reason . feared, she should do. But many
Emerson' had sought, by the doubts on this subject harassed

most unjustifiable reans, to and confused her riind, and,
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de her really unhappy. That
she was ill at ease, the fami-
ly saw'; and pot unfrequent-
ly did Caroline, it particu-
laj, question her as to the,
cause.,

In her mother, Mary had,
.m counsellor. The mind of
*he latter was completely dark-,
ened by false views of life, and

y the mists of selfish feelings.
o hpr Aunt ]dith, she opened

her heart fully; but, from the,
point of view occupied by Mrs.
ay, she was not able to see,

clearly what it was best for her
piepe to do. Toftep in and
Sp:.V to prevent a -Marriage to
which both parties', were so-
lemnly pledged, was too serious
an ,affair to be determined has-
tily.

If I only knew that Philip
Version Wrote, or even caused
to be written, that letter,'" said
Mary, while in conversation
'with her aunt a few weeks be-
fore the wedding of Carolihne
was to take. place, "'I would
know how to act. My simp le
duty would then be, to inform
Mrs. Barker, and let her Make

furtherr investigations she
pleased. But I cannot be cer4
tain of this. I have no roof."

"You accused him of having
writteA the ,letter;:.and did, o
before Mrs. parker remarkedd
Mrs. May.

4Yes,"
That ought to be suflcient'

to raise a doubt in the 'minds
Of the family, and to, cause'
them to look and inquire far-
ther.".

"But you know, aunt," t- .
plied 'Mary, "I told Mrs. Bar-
ker that when Isaid this, I was
half beside myself, and hardlT
knew what Ias doing."

"That was calculated to mi1.
lead *her."

"I spoke but the truth:' I
was utterly bewildered. "IAit
she took my meaning'in a filir
sense 'than intended. 'Oh,
Aunt Edith! I wish I knewV
what it was iight for me to do.
Caroline is a good girl;and will
never be happy as the Wife of
Emerson. noting this, and
with"the power in my hands
of preventng, in all probability,
the marriage, what ought .to
do? I wist yo' Ywould advise

3ut Mrs. MaY was not, r'-
pared 'to advise fier niece to an
course of action. ,

"'Wait longer," said sh.
-Something my occur to make

yonr duty plain."
It will soon 'be too late,

aunt. A few weeks, 'anjd 'all
interference will be vain> Ah!
to see her 'unhappy, and. to
know that, I might have pit-
vented it, by a timely warnhi,
will almost break my heart.
What a poor return 'will this
be fo .all 'the kindness I have
receive? and ,am daily receik-
ing, from every, member . f
Mr. 'arker' family.

"AI ndo rot see and feel
alike, ' r said her aunt to
this. '"Although Caroline riay
possess, excellent qIfAitieg,'of
heart, she ha 'not your deter-
mination. She does 'not p'r-

ceive, with the intuitive quick-
ness that marked your inte-r-
course with Emerson, his true-
character; and she may not

erceive it after marriage. If
e is really attached to her, the.

beauty of goodness as it shines
forth in her daily life, may win
hini frQm selfish purposes. This
marriage may be permitted,
providentially, as a means of
withdrawing him front, evil. It
may be the only way of saving
him from the dominion of cruel
and selfish assions; or of ele-
vating her,h trough disappoint-
mentand suffering, into ahigher
state than she would have other-
wise obtained. The ways of
Od are not as man's ways.

We are short-sighted; but He
is. all-seeing. .Our lives here
are but the preparatory. states
for a better life, and whatever
will tend, to develope and
strengthen true spiritual life
within us, is permitted to take
place by Providence."

Mary saw enough in this
argument to prevent her from
interfering to hinder the mar-
riage of Emerson and Miss
Barker, but vat enough to sa-
tisfy her that she was right in
so doing. Hourly the subject
was in, her mind, and deeply
was her heart troubled. So
n'uch was she affected there-
by, that her appearance causedY- PPniuch concern in the family of
Mr. 13hrker, and frequent ear-,
nest inquiries as, to the cause
of her evident disquietude of
r&ihd. To these inqul(es, eva-
sive answers were always given,

which were often made the sub-
ject of conversation between
Mr. and Mrs. Barker; the for-
mer frequently comingback to
the sugestion that Mary knew
more o' Emerson than she was
willing to admit. This idea,
however, Mrs. -Barker always
op osed.

Meanwhile, Mary's inter-
course with her mother did not
assume a more pleasant charao-
ter. The money she had ob..
taited in advance from Mrs.
Barker she had sent to Mr.
Emerson, warning him, in a'
brief nPte, that he well under-
stood, not to repeat the act,'
Of this she had felt it her duty
to advise her other, that se
might understand, in the be-
ginning, that no aid would come
from her for six months, and
that she must, therefore, hus-
band the money in her hands,
which was now merely an ad-
vance on Mary's salary. M
this. information, Mrs. bynn
was greatly outraged, and poor
Mary had to bear an. outburst
of passionate upbraidipgs, that,
whileborne meekly, grievqd
her to the heart.

,Of the fact ofEmerson's in-
tirmacy ,ite faaily, and of his
approaching marriage with ,Ca.
rolipe, vary wisely said not
thing to her mother. That 6'-
telligence, come when it. wpuld
was destined, she knew to sub-'
ject her to remarks of a painful
character.

One evening, about, two
weeks before the appointed
we ding-day of Carolime Bar-.
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ker, Mary" was spending an
hour at hori . William, her-
brotler,'rernied to ier, in the
hearingor of their 4)nother

"Somdbone said, in ourstorh
to-day, that Miss Barker Vas to
be married toi r. 'Emeth
week after next. 'Is it so ?"

What's that ?" inqiriied
Mrs. Lynn, before Ary had,
time tQ answer.

"I heard that Miss Caroline
Barker wa to be, married ito'
Mr. Emerson ,in a wek o '
two," repeated William.

"Nonsense!".saidMrs. Lynn,
quickly 4"Trlhere isn't a word
of truth in it."

She hadn'tgiven ug'the idea
that Emerson y v uld yet lead
her. daughter to the altar.

How is it, Mary? You
must know," said William, re-
ferring t6his sister.

" It is true," was her simple
response; and as he spoke, she'
turned her face 'artly away.

" What !" exclaimed Mrs.
Lynn.

It is true," repeated Mary.
"I do not believe it!" said

Mrs. Lynn, exhibiting at once
a great deal of feeling.

To this Mary felt no inclina-
tion toreply. In the next mo-
ment, her mother,: assuming
the fact just denied, took ,oca-
sign to upbraid her for having 1
madly,,as she said, refused to
save herself and family from
beggary, by accepting the offer
of ap alliance in every way so
desirable.

" Ar you. any better than
Caroline- Barker?"' was the

harh' interrogatioi cf this un'
feeling, selfish woman.

"No, otherr" replied Mary,
in a mild voice.-

' Shndoe sit think herself
to6 good to marry Mr. Emer-
son.

'"ut I do," said Moy,
firnily. "A great deal t60
good. And if Caroline doest'
refeiitof -her act.before 'afyear,,
I am greatly irstaken. She
doesn't know hi ii'afas I do"'

"You'd bter enlighten her
a little,"' sneeringly retorted
Mrs. Lynn.

Mqry did iaot venture a reply
to this, not 'to any 'thing her
mother said farther on the sub-,
ject; 'and, as quickly as she,
could, sought to change the
theme of conversation. Her
visits were, from. this tiine,
made 'so xnploasant,, by 'her
mother's coristint reference to
the approagiing marriage Qf
Miss Barkeri, that she daine
home less frequently, and staid
only for a, short' time.

CHAPTER XII.

DURING all this period, Em
erson, although he called to see'
Caroline 'three. or four, times,
every week,'id "not obtain 
glimp's of Mry,:nor, d any
one rnention lwenamie in is
hearing. In fact ihe-only ev-
dencee be had of he'presepcit
in the agpily, 's , r1sh4I
received from er, nclsing&al
hundred d llars." 'All dread of in-

terference on her:part was nearly
removed fromahis .mind, when,
one 'evening,.about a week 'be-
fore the wedding-day, as he sat
in the parlor alone, awaiting
the appearance of Caroline, he
was startled by her' entrance.
She came in with a slow, noise-
less step, -her face thinner and
paler than he had ever seen' it,
and her'eyes fixed intently up-
on him.

Philip," said she,, in a firm
voice, yet speaking only a little
above a whisper. "I wish to
ask iyou: one -question." #

"For Heaven's sake, Mary!"
exclaimed the young man, evin-
cing great alarm, and lifting
both hands deprecatingly as lie
spoke--" go away! Go ,quick-
ly! or you will ruin me.''

"I wish to ask you one ques-
tiori" repeated the immoveable
girl, approaching still nearer.
"Did you write that letter to,
Mrs. Barker?"

-"What letter? No!" he re-
plied.

" The letter warning her not
to receive me into her family,;
and alluding to the money you
sent my mother, as. if seiit to
me "

"Mad girl 1 Do you wish to
destroy me?" exclaimed Emer-
son, in much distress and per-.
plexity. "What right have you
to interrogate me in this way?
Go,! Go!". And he waved his
hand imperatively. -

."-I shali not.-go .until' I am
satisfied on the stibject of my
inquiry," replied Mary, in a
vei@ so calm and resolute, that

Enmerson saw nfo hope, but' in
trying 'to convince her that he
was innocent.

"I have told .youthat I did
notswrite the letter,"'said he.
' What more can I do ?"

",Why did you send my mo-
ther a hundred- dollars at the
very: moment of my application
for the situation of governess
here ?"

"That application first made
known to' me the extremity of
your family. My letter fully
explained my motive."

:" How is it, that, immediately
after- this sum is sent, -Iam
charged, in a letter to Mrs
Barker, with .receiving money
from a, young man who Wasl
about marrying in a.wealthy and
respectableifamily ? I want that;
explained, Philip. En erson!I
The twt factshang too nearly
together. I cannot but regard
you as the author of that base.
letter to Mrs.. Barker, reason
the' subject as I will."'

"I tell you that I did not4
'write it, Mary," said the young
man, with a show of indigna-'
tion. "Is not that enough?
Now leave me I"

A noise of , footsteps 'was
heard along the passage at)this
moment.

"Go I Go!" exclaimed the'
distressed Emerson,.in a husky
whisper.' '

For a moment or two Maryit
paused, and'then glided:frotn
the room. Caroline Barker en
tered through another' door is'
she vanished from' the :sijht of
the agitated young man. 
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."Who was that ?" asked Ca-
roline, in an indifferent tone.

"One of your servants," re.
plied Emerson, turning his
face partly away as 'he spoke.
"Oh! I imagined; as I

caught a glimpse of her dress,
that it was Mary Lynn."

"Mary Lynn? Whois she?"
"<Don't you know?. Our go.

verness."
'Not the mad girl who

charged me with writing some.
letter about her ?"-

"Yes; the same."P
"Is it possible,? I thought,,

of. course, that she was in: an
insane asylum ?"

"Very far from it. I wish
all the world were as saje and
a6 good as she is. Some enemy.
tried th prejudice.mother against
her in an anonymous letter,
and, in the distress occasioned,
thereby, she wildly charged you
with having written it."1

"Wildly enough ! I had ne-
ver seen nor heard of the girl.
She acknowledged, I believe,
that she didn't .know what she
was doing' at the time?"

I Oh, yes, but- it was a false
and cruel thing' thus to seek to
injure one so innocent and so
friendless. None but a wicked
and depraved wretch could
have beeniguilty of such an act."
,I 4 an well. believe that."

And Emerson again averted his,
fasce As he spoke.

1Thut what could have been
tha 'motive 7" said Caroline.
"That has always puzzled me.."

' What is her own' view of,
the matter?" asked the young

i

man, concealing the interest he
felt in the answer.
"I do not know. She never

alluded to the subject."
",Have you never spoken to

her about it?"
" Yes; but she - evades all

directoanswers."' .
" Who is she ?" asked Emer-

son.
"You remember the late

Justin Lynn?"
",Very well. She is not his

daughter ?"
" Yes."

*i"I was not aware of that.
Why, I thought Mr. Lynn 'left
a very handsome, property at
his death ?"

" So he did. But it was all.
lost in the failure of the United
.States Bank."

"How unfortunate! And how
his poor daughter is compelled
to support herself by acting as
governess in your family. Real-
ly, hers is a sad case !"

"Indeed. it is. And we sym-
pathize with her very much."'

"She cannot be very happy,"
ssid Emerson.
"She is far more cheerfulthan

I could ever be -under such cir-
cumstances. Still, something
evidently preysupbn her mind.
Mother thinks that it is the' lets
ter."

"Why shouidthat prey poI
her mind'? No ione inth fa4,
mily regards it.ih any. bther'
light than as a-Alander'

"I It ko..-Still'! there igr-a
mystery abont it that is i -8
plained. I must have "a miow
earnest conversation -with her.
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on the subject, and try if I can- the case that Emerson. quiet-
nt see a little deeper into her ed his conscience; and by which
thoughts," . he expected to clear himself

This declaration, coupled from aU blame, if Baldwin's dis-
with the fact, that Mary had, honest transactions should ever
oaly a few moments before, de- see the light;. a circumstance
manded of him explanations on which he flattered himself was
the same subject, produced.a not soon likely to occur, as the
state of greater anxiety than swindling transaction was a
that from which he was already very ingenious one, and man-
suffering. He replied, witl aged with consummate skill.
affected commisseration for Ma- Already had Emerson re-
ry,. ceived from the young bank

"If the subject is so unplea- officer over twenty thousand
sant to the poor girl, I don't dollars, and the drain was still
think I would press it upoi going on. Baldwin was living
her." faster and freer--so -much so

Caroline made no answer to that the eyes of many were
this, when Emerson changed looking upon him with suspi-
the theme of conversation. He cion, and Emerson occasionally
'did not remain long on this oc- heard, fror one and another,
casion, for he was momentarily remarks that produced in his
infear of seeing Mary re-enter own mind no very pleasant re-
the' parlor to interrogate him flections. Two or. three days
still further about.that unwisely before the time at which the
sent letter. marriage was to take place,

The new system of money- Mr. 'Barker said to him,
raising adopted by Emerson "Do you 'know this young
worked to a ,hprm. He was no Baldwin, who. is a book-keeper
longer forced upon the street to in the Traders' ank ?1"
borrow at one and two per cent. "I have met him occasion-
a month in order to meet his ally," rpIed Emerson, the
payments. All he found ne- color deepening in his face .at
cessary was to give Baldwin tlis ynepected question, ak
two or. three days' notice, and, as he conceived, in a meaning
in due tine, checks fpr afew 'tone and gi th apurpe.
hrndred ~.dollars above the) Mr. Barker saw te hchhpge'
amount desired were su-re to inthe young man's countenancm
come. The eesswas paid to arid wondered,' mometarilypas
th dqsing, fpst-ivig young to its; meaning.'. 1
man$,pjndi4e reminderlssid "He ia 4h ,
to hi, loan 'account, to be , "re fo a yong u ar wm1 aOUsry
turned at some period as ylet of only ,welvg lmdred alt
but dirnly seen in .. the future. las.
It was by this- lo-featpre of I-IH may ha"s'mtngbe.
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ydnid his' salary," 'suggested
person.
* I doubt that,"' was reliedd'

"I knew'his father very well.'
He was a poor 'mn, and had
nothing tfgteIhs son."

"Is lie a married rmn ?"
asked Ermerso, affetin'g."igno-'
rance. '

"Yes; and, his kife lodk
ike a jeweller's walking advr-
tisinent. There's something
wrong, you' may depend on it.
Baldwini1s yiviig at the rate of
at lea.slt two or three thousatid
dollars a year. I wonder thlat
the directors of the bank retain
him in the institution."

"If the business of his desk
is faithfully done they can have
no' fault to find with him'?" said'

meeson.
"' No," was replied ; "not

unless he. puts is hand in the
money-drawer."

'Surely, Mr. Barker !" ex-
claimed Emerson, with well
affected surprised,; "you don't
suspect any ihming, of that'.
kind?"

" A man must get' money
before jie can spend it," said
M. Baker. "No w'vhere does
this - ybdng man get 'two or
three thousand dollars a year
to squander at the rate he is'
squatidering money .

He' may go in debt," sug-
gested Emersoih.

Mr.. Barker shook' his head
wit anineredulous air.

30 person "refriahed "silent,
perolekecdti tntho'ught, 'and
donhtful whether to s any
th fi fithe Or'bhange the
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subject of discourse. Many
unpleasant suggestions flitted
through his mind. Could it
be possible that Mr. Barker had
a suspicion of the real truth,
and that 'a motive governed him
in asking these questions ?

"The fact is," said Mr. Bar.
ker, 6s if coming to a sudden,
resolution, "I will give one of'
the directors, who is a personal
and intimate friend, the benefit
of my suspicions. He can act
afterwards as he sees best.
Something is undoubtedly
wrong, and the quicker it is
set right the better."

" There's trouble ahead !"
was the anxiously uttered ejacu
lation of Emerson, as soon as'
he was alone. "'What can be
in the man's mind? Baldwin
does dash too much. I've told
him so a good many times.,
But he's insane on this subject;
and doesn't seem to imagine
that he attracts invidious atten-
tion."

While these thoughts were
passing through his mind, he,
received, the following note front'
Baldwin:

"My DEAn Sip.:.--Enclosed
are four checks for the sum of
two thousand dollars. Turn
them into money during th,5
dayif ,ou please. I will call
after the bank closes for a thou,-
sand. The balance you -can,
no doubt, use to good' dv r&
tage. '

" This has goie far enouh,"
thus 'spbke Emerson to bimselC'
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as he. repl CQd the checksin the
envelope'fromn which he had re-
moved them, and liht the whole,
including 3aldwin'. 'note, under
se. "Suspicion will soon be
aroused against him, and then
the hunting down vill prove
quick work. How far am I
safe,? That is the ll import-
ant question! Are any of his
letters to me yet undestroyed ?"

Ern'erson cormmneinced a hur-
ried search in pigebn holes, and
among files of letters.-Two
notesfrom Baldwin were disco-,
vered and promptly destroyed.

" No evidence among my
papers can be found," said he,
after finishing this w ork. " The
credits in, my ledger are for
money loaned. It is no bnsi-'
ness of mine where he got the
money from."

Still Emerson was far from
feeling at ease in his ind-
very far. 'His intercourse with
Baldwin had shown him some
things in his character that a
good deal marred his confidence.
He was by no rnean 'certain
that the young man would not,
in case his >eculations were
discovered, reter to him as his
accomplice. Anxiously did he
await his promised appearance
after the closing of the bank.

"Did you draw those
checkss" was the smiling and
rather eager inquiry of Bald-
wm, on caing in teeEmer-
soni 4jboutfou# o 0 ck

was the gravely unt-
tergd'a nswer. -1

'" hy not? I'M sorry,"
retui-ned Bald'Vin, looking &is-
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appointed. "I wanted a thoU.
sand dollars particularly this
afternoon. Ideed, I must have
that sum."

"For what purpose?" asked
Emerson.

"To buy a horse.
"A horse !
"Yes. The mriost splendid

trotter you ever iaw.. I irode
out behind him, yesterday, and
he went past every thing on the'
road. Ilis price is a thousand
dollars; but I have' Iiude 'up
my mind to own him. In fact,
have bought him, and am to
pay down the cash by'five
o'clock, to-day."y v

You mustn't do it," said
E merson, in a firm voice, and
with an expression of face that
rather sobered. the 'feelings of
young Baldw in.

"Why not?"asked thelatter.
"Oily that act 'of- folly is

needed to complete youi ruin,"
said Emerson.

"What do you mean ?" ald
win looked frightened.

"This dashing folly, aainst
while I have so often warned
you, has awakened suspicion."

How do vou know ?"

"1I have heard it from various
quarters. To-day Mr. llarket
referred to it, and did not hesi-
tate to give it as his opinion,
that the money you spent 'so
freely came out of th e bak."

"He did?"
"It is tootrue-but hdw can

you wonder'thit sch"' is 'the'
case,? .1 (10, not.Moreobe 2 -
and this is thbworst of itri0 aid
he should call the attertitri'of

I

I
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one, of your directors to the fact
tiii' very day, and suggest an
inspection of your accounts."

",Let them inspect'!" exclaim-
ed Baldwin, with assumed indif-
ference. Yet, even while he
spoke, his cheeks blanched.
" Confound the meddlesome old
rascal!" he added, with much
bitterness. "I wonder what bu-
siness he has to trouble himself
with my affairs. Let him mind
his own."

"Suppose they examine your
books," said Emerson. "What
will be the result ?"

"That will depend entirely
upon how they examine them.
If cursorily, they'll find nothing
unless by accident. And even
a careful examination will re-
veal nothing, unless they hap-
pen to discover the trick."

"If you had only been pru-
dept in your way of living,"
said Emerson, " suspicion might
have been entirely avoided. In
a few years you could have re-
signed your clerkship, and lived
at ease for the remainder of your
life. Suppose the thing is found
out now.. What will be the con-
sequence ?"

"Dear knows! But I won't
think of that. I don't believe
it w ill be found. out. "1 .,.'

" My fears 'lead me to a diffe-
rent conclusion. I anticipates
tie worst; and with good rea-
son."

' You need be under no ap-
Erehensi6n. You are safe," said
Saldwin. .

N"'xI not sp certain of that !"
sigh 4 Emrerson. 3

I

"You certainly are. No one
will suspect you in the matter."

"I don't know.",
"I do, then. The secret is

yours and mine; and there are
too many weighty reasons why
I should not betray you. The
first and strongest is, that yonuare
stake-holder. In case of diffi-
culty, I can fall back upon the
funds in your hands; and
money is all potent, you know.,,

'Even while Baldwin talked
in this way, his cheek was pale
and his lips quivered. He knew
the character of Barker very
dell, and did not at all like his
interference in the matter. The
approach of danger, too, had
opened his eyes; and he now
saw, with a clearness that star-
tled him, the madness of the
course he had been pursuing.
That he had escaped suspicion
so long, 'was a cause of wonder.

"You had better take these
checks and cancel them," said
Emerson, returning the lastniote
he had received from the young'
man. "In case the worst comes
to the worst, don't forget that
every thing depends on conceal-
ing my agency in the business.
I am stake-holder, as you say;
and if you get into dliffic~ilty,
will be your secret, interested'
and ef fcient' friend. Youffa--
mily will need a resource, and
have it in me. Yes, money is,
all potent; and we may, with -
that in reserve, defy judig anid
juries, if the la w takes 'hol' ofJ
the matter. Moreover-yoare
aware that in a few days, arn
to be married to the daughter of

.old Mr. Barker. . his-will give
me a new position and influ-
ence..

Assuring Emerson, over and
over again that he had nothign
to fear, Baldwin took back the
checks, with a promise to can-
cel them, and then went away.
His face wore a look of trouble,
and' there was trouble in his
heart. But, a deeper anxiety and
alarm than he felt, was in the
heart of his unprincipled ac-
complice.

CHAPTER XIII.

Tim nearer the , hour ap-
proached whent Caroline Barker
was to become the wife of Philip.
Emerison, the more troubled and
anxious became Mary Lynn,
and, the more in doubt as to'
what was her real duty. Cer-
tainty in eoard 'to the letter
written to -vYrs. Barker would
have determined 'her course' of
MIion., But her nind was not.
clear on that subject. Who else
could have written it? To that
question no answer came to her
mind.

Daily affectionate intercourse
with Caroline enabled Mary to
see deper into, ber' heart; and'
the more that was laid open be-
fore her, the more fully satisfied
did she become that her mar-
riage wih Emerson would
prove an unhappy one.

You do look so sad, Mary,7
said Oaroline, to her,, 'one day,
with tender concern in her

voicec. "I am really afraid you

1~
are not happy here. ''ih sure
we all like you very' muetI hd
I think you ought to like i."

" And so I do," quickly re-
plied Mary, tears' filling 'her
eyes as she lbokled imto the face
of Caroline. "None c6bld be
kinder to me nor more consi-
derate than all in this holisl'

"I wish you would try to be
more cheerful, then," sdid the
good-hearted girl, smiling' as
she spoke. "fI' h as happy as
I can be; and I can't bear to
see 'a cloud on' the face of any."

"Are 'you veryi. happy
asked Mary,in a serious Voice.

" Indeed I -am ! And'why
not? A few days Inore, ahd I
will be a bride. Is not' that
enough to 'make the'heart
glad ?" 1hrI

At this point Caroline -sd-
denly checked herself. A short
time before, a person who kIhw
Mary's early history, had told
her something about a lovei-'to
whom she had been deeply at-
tached in her better days; 'but
who, from some cause, she had
discarded.. The name of this
lover was not mentioned. The
reason why Caroline checked
herself,' as ifi consequen'4e'of
the thought that an 'utterance
of the .jy she fel Iat her' -
proaching marriage, rhig t
fbrow the mind. of Mary too
painfully upon 'the past.' ,he
paus'd for a fW nbmbents,. phd
then obeying .an 1nul e 'to
speak, said, ina chanedyiOe,
laying her haudAipon Ma as
she spoke, in a' familiar, a-
ionate way-
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" o.Prhap5I ought not to talk
,s pely of ry own happiness.

'tjeast, noto you?"
Qarphne hd not intended to,

sayjust this. - But 'these were
the wpr4s- that came first ito
utterance.

)Why not to me ?' asked
Mafy, with asurprise th t was.
felt and manifested,

"ecause," said Caroline,,her,
min a.little confused, "it miay
thrp your mind unpleasantly
backward ;.and, Heaven knows!
I would not. utter a word,.calcu-
[ated to gvei you ,a moment's

Dipid you think, for an in-
pt,atI retained a single

spark regard for Phil--"
This much' had fallen from,

the lips of Mary, ere a thought
of' what she was 'saying came

cqrheck further utterance, She
was jpeakirg with a quick en-
ergy apdl a H ashingof the eyes
tht startled her auditor.,

"Forgive me for having un-
wittingly.pained you," said Ca-,,
roline, in a voice which showed
Mary that she was not under-
stood,, and that in her momen-
tary foraetfulness she had not
betrayedT 'the secret that rested
so heavily upon her heart. Her
feelings, however, were so much
disturbed, that she lost the mas-
tery over them;.and was borne
away by their pressure.' With
many words of kindness and
affection did Caroline seek to
soothe the heart in which she
had'awakened . a tempest of
emotion; and in this she was.
at last successful. When calm-

ness was restored, Vary sought
her own room, to ponder over
the one all-absorbing theme---
her duty to the loving-hearted
girl, who was about being.sa-
crificed to a man in every way
unworthy to lead her to the al.-
tar; and which sacrifice, a word
from her could prevent. It was
while seeking to know her duty
on this occasion, that she re-
solved, to see Emerson, and in-
terrogate him on the subject of
the letter, and if, in the inter-
view, she were made entirely
certain that he wrote it, to let
that decide her course of action.
As has been seen, he' denied
the, authorship, and in a way
thatleft her mind still in doubt;
and in loubt it remained, day
after day, until the one came
that was to see the'marriage.of
Caroline. and Philip Emerson.

Mary was alone witlr Caro-
line a good. man times during
the lay, and each time she was
so rmtch overcome by her feel-
ings as to shed tears. Kmdly
and tenderly would Caroine
seek to speak comforting words.Alas! how little power did th6y
contain. To all the family Ma-
ry's greater distress of mind
was apparent, and the members
spoke together on the subject.

"Oh, that I knew my dut !"
murmured the unhappy girl, as
she sat aone, or thought that
she-was alone, a few hours be-
fore evening.

"If we, all knew and per-
formed our duty as well as you
do," replied Mrs. Barker, who
happened to enter the roomn at

the moment, "it would be far
better for us."

Mary started, and a crimson
flush overspread.her pale face..
She was on the eve of opening
her whole heartto Mrs. Barker;
but something held her back.,

The lady' paused a few uo-
ments, as if waiting for her to
speak, and then passed on
through the room. .

"Oh! what shall I do?" sob-
bed the distressed girl, vring-
ing her hands, and weepingr
again, bitterly.

Time moved on, and evening
came.

But let us go back a little in
the day, and see how it is with
Emerson.

On the day previous, Bajd-
win had been suspended froiu
his place in the bank, on suspi-
cion that all was not right. The
hints of Mr. Barker.had, been
acted upon by the directer,%who
called the attention of the board
to the subject. By them a se-
cret investigation of the deposit
ledger was made, under the di-
rection of the Cashier and the .
Receiving and Paying Tellers,
while Baldwin was enjoying; a
ride on one of his fast-goina
horses. The result was, a dis-
covery of various-discrepancies,
and strange entries, that made
them decide 'upon suspending
the young man until a more
thorough examination' into the
books could be made; and this
was accordingly done-reatly
to his mortification anid terror;
and greatly to' the alarm "of
Emerson.

I

" nicp business, that, of
yo'ng Baldwin's," said Wil-
liam Barker to Emersop, as he
called in .at the store of the
latter 'abput aid-day,

"A bad business, certainly,
for him," replied Emerson, as
calmly as he could speak, "for,
whether proved innocent or
guilty, he is a ruined, man.
The stain of a suspicion like
'the one; attached. to inm, is
never fully iped out.,

"It certainly' ever will 1e
wiped out in h4is case,"' 'said
1Barker " for . suspicion, has
givn place to certainty. He
has confessed his crime.'

"What!" The color faded
MomeiArily from tlie face of
Emerspn.

"It is true.. He confesesito
saying abstracted over ,'thirty
thousand dollars from th bank,
though he has, so far, coiuqe.aed
the -mqs.. But he, speks of
an accoq)pljpe outside'

"i He*es,!"
"Yes; -but ref ses to gve

his, name. As that accord phice
probably hbas the bulk 'o the
money, strong efforts will be
made to induce Bald'in'io ive
him up, These efforts, )ag d
by the interfer ence of Bad-
wiin's friends, vill, no. doubt,
bring the scoundrel to light."

The knees of Emerson trem-
bled as he; stood le ping on hiis
counter. But for this support,
he could hardly have borne the
weight of his body.

"Bad business, certainly,"
he murmured. "Very bad bu-

smess.
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Odeed it i a 'bad busi-
iess," said. Williar Barker.

Samebddy will go to the Pe-
tuiteftiary.'Z

From that tine until even-
ing, Enierson's mind was in a
istate6,,f bewildering' anxiety
and fear. He dould riot hold

'back from meeting Caroline at
'the' marriage altar, for -he had

rio te#son that he dared give
for sih ah act'"andhe shrun'k
fropn weddih'any one with the

erspct of being arrested in an
hour afterwails as an acom-
p ice in a criie that might
'send mhiiii t6 the State's Priwdh.
What the wretched *ian suf-
fred during the few hours that
idlased before repairing to the
house of Mr. Barker,'is beyond

escription.,
return we no to Mary

Ltin' Evening had come, and
in an- hour more Caroline Would
be' 'a briae. 'The conflict in
Mary's mind had been' so severe
as to make her really ill, and
she had retired to 'hei own

6m,where, depressed ir mind
and body, she had thrown her-
self across the bed. All the
earnest persuasions of Caroline,
andl other members of the fa-
mily, that she would be present
at the wedding, had been re-
sisted ; and now, she had ob-
tained a release from importu-
nity' by 'leading illness-and
the plea wasno subteifuge.

Often, and with tearfil ear-
nestness, did Mary 'lift her
leart: to Heaven, during that'
last hour, and pray for 'direc-
tion. At length she fell asleep;
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b1it her ' drdamihing thoughts
moved on in the 0 same cur-
'rnt--not 2now guided by rea-
'son but pharitasy. She swas
anid the- company assembled
below, to -witness the holyrite'
of marriage. Emerson was
there. , He' stood in the centre
of the looms, to her a giant in
form-his eyes red with an evil
light, and lines deeply furrowed
by cruel purposes on his fore-
head. 'By his side, shrunk,'
tretnbling, the pure-hearted Ca-
roline, awaiting her sacrifice.
Close 'around were the com-
pany-and, as Mary glanced
from face' to face, she saw in
noniea pitying emotion. Then
the ceremony began, land was
prdeeeding, when, in the an-
guish of her feelings, the sleeper
cried out,.

d' Will'no 'one save her ?".
"Save" who, Mary ?" cante

to her ears in a tone of affec-
tionate concern, at the same
time that she felt a kiss tipon
her cheek.

"Oh, Caroline !" exclaimed
the 'waking girl, flinging her
arms around the neck of Caro-
line 'Barker, -who, all dressed.
in her bridal robes, had come
to see her for a moment before
joining the company who were
waithg for the ceremony to
begin.

For almost a minute . Mary
clmig to the neck of Carolihe,
sobbing with unrestrained emo-
tion. Then the latter-'sought
to lift herself up, but Mary ony
clung to her the tighter, saying.
as she did so, in a low whisbr,

I cannot let you go."
"But they "are waitingz for

me, dear," returned Carolihe.
"All is ready, and I have conie
to see you for a onment."-

Still Mary did not withdraw
her arms. I

Caroline kissed her -nee'
more, wondering, all the while,
at the girl's strange conduct,
and again sought to.-get away
from her.

" Don't go. Stay here with
me. They won't find you,"
said Mary, in a wandering man-
ner.

With a sudden effort Caro-
line disengaged 'herself from
the arms of iary.

"Why do you say this ?"
sht exclaimed. 'But eing the
faushed face 'and triglitbyes' of
Mai-y,'she:om p rehended, in a
n6ient;- ath at h'er mind was,
fror0 M ickness or 'senie other
Cause,;partially unbialanced."

'' There, tlrg,. dear" sh6
siiid,-in isootihinidce,layiii
hI'hand, tipon tlibhatofoebend
of tinhyhn'img irl. '1)on'talkR
so."

-Mnay,>regrh itV&ina moment
'thn lstquilibrinnbfher iind,

mqrrnured,
""F6rgrid me.' I hardlykInew

what I -, sfing.
'KiNing tibionce more, C-

eIi'm sl~e 'io yi i, 'ard
'IlIdedfrohi'th 6 o " As she

'I
I
I

h&hands, ghe commenced mo*!
ing about the. room,' the v'6ry'
picture of anguish and irreso-
lution.

Meatwhile' the ceremony had
commenced below.,'Those who
observed Emerson closely mark
ed an unusual pallor of coLnte-
nance, accompanied with a rest-
less wandering, or rather, dart-
ing of the -eyes from point to
point. It was 'plain that he
was ill at ease, yet struggling
hird to appear self-possessed.

Mr. Barker was standing nlear
one of th doors that opened
into the hall,'looking firstnpon
the face of the- young'man and
then upon the pure, sweet face
of his child, while his:heart felt
troubled ' and oppressed. He
had nevor liked the idea Of this
union, and he liked it'less than
ever now. In his mind ,dkas'd
overpowering' perception 'that
his daughter'waj about enitn
ing upon a life of misery., But
it wastoo late now ,toercede.
No ;good' ieasoi for. interdkt.
ing the maria had heretofo
beent presented to his "nid,
andnbne' W'ere 'presented' 'nOw.
So 'he stood 'a paSdive witiess
of the dereornny'a&it proceeded.

A rm6nent or; two rei! aied
~ Caroln~wag'to give 1itte'.

ance to the brief words tha
made her the wife of E person,
whinMgO adier felt hi rm

unddenl# raspdd 'fdn'behind)

fa&1e of Marty n'i ,nyho said

"o'&h, Mr. Barketi! save her
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duty to herself is to discard
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we repeat, the risk is too great,
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THE GIFT OF BEAUTY.
BY T.. S. ARTHUR.

" Is she not loveliness itself?"
said a young man named At-
wood, to a friend who stood by
his side. " My eyes follow her
as if there were a'spell in her
beauty."

"I have often said," was re-
plied to this remark, " that
Florence d'Almaigne was the
handsomest woman I had ever
seen."--

"You said the truth.1 I ne-
ver saw her equal."

"A s your hand is still free,
why don't you seek to gain fa-
vor in the eyes of this queen of
beauty?" said the friend. -

" There would be little chance
for me," replied Atwood, "while
so many, with pretensions far
more imposing than mine, are-
eagerly seeking her favor. I
may worship at a distance, but
dare not approach and lay my
hand upon the goddess."

"You know the old adage,
Atwood," said the friend, smil-
ig. "'Faint heart never won,

fair lady.' You are as good as
4py of the aspirants for her fa-
vor, and far better than most.of
them. Press up boldly, then,
It is the boldest that wins the
most beautiful. And she is
worth the winning, if I arn

rightly informed, for she is as
good as beautiful."

"Her fece is the image of
her mind. No one can be long
in her company without half
forgetting her pure, bright coun-
tenance in love for her purer
spirit. But, as I said before,
she is not to be mine; I must
worship at a distance. Look at
her now! See how uncon-
sciously she leans toward Court-
ney while he speaks to her, as
if she were striving to compre-
hend in every word .he utters,
some deeper meaning. Her
heart is already his."

" I trust not. He is not wor-
thy to possess her heart."

"He is utterly unworthy !"
replied Atwood, "for he has an
impure mind, and is wanting
in sound principles. He is at--
tracted only by the surpassing
beauty of her face. The un-
fading beauty of her mind he
does not see; and even if he
could see-it, he would deem it
an inferior attraction."

Florence d'Almaigne, the
young lady about whom the
two friends were conversing,
possessed, in a high degree, the
dangerous gift of beauty.--
Wherever she went, she be-
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plea'ikare. that.Atiwond 866ffed
to have in her; xom~ah, tand
the Jmibrwrthpri usiiil efforts that

her, -were particularly.; gdratifyA4
ing.,-.; S~1I,,hadi_1beohfr. plakdil

aatd. 41h4,eh thah pieasddrovith

holt .8e~ing; idfeelin'g; hoW
greatly iAttolrkwds ihis §bipe,

wbmnani coul11d truly...lose.'"w
Minctivebr her heafti.whrrtwd

toN+nrd Atwxod,, ?imd Awhe felt
that iin lo v in g " U aii n 1 , 4 a 0
being blessed.with'l his,'inay
love Iin Trottwni she ni n
deecV be hhppy.-- But 4,hjs was
afeelingihit -only ekisted2fonki
little -while4 fci she wrieng aged

.to -Coutiney fhr the_'next! ctib-
hem ni id was-then; Prgpari'ted
from Atwvotd, Who, -not i be iog
of anlii rden t rn mpira men tlceould
not -a~ain; pruls formratd -id

forke hmseF ~powheratteh4.
tioni -cs'ie!hadt'd6ne u nd er the
instigatiaofthis: friendly. To
him itf soetetdiw lowering, of
him SOilf to, c6hi e ino, fivl1
with a mian like Conrtney'.

"If, she~cant lose(hirij,,se
ba'-tV love nwe,'he said' to himnr
self; wlith sothc bitterness a d a
siightfeelig of contempt, :"(
be stood aloof duringTett
of. the eveningli and ,sij ii
monopolized AllMYO'St ehirely b'Y
Collrt~ey:
- From; that inentado
visiting.Missi d'Almaigne more
frequently, and I ho~vi~g, ,iby
more .'pjajpab1e,; sign, T hat; ho
loved-ih~r, .. AtwV.Godjj: ,with -a
strange inconsistency, went to

ney, who, in consequdxicelof~
the, Intest the other, hWdtma--
nif~sted," tfQr; EF316enc6,:at )the
party, 'YssodAlis, siitiwith'in-
creasinki ardkrm. Ax;esult suich
as mightl natulrallybevixpoot~d.
fo11o.%'ed.'i ",Tihb bjldet'Won
the miosthenutifuls" i, IlIl 1

It soon became xwtaiwrithat
Fltwrimce was th.6 afflauevdbride
of Charles Couirtney. ' han
telligefiee had. a m.6lire.selious

6fi4 ~upoki Attwod4~1n-,Je ghd-
antiriptott-0 W haf h:1'e,.fact

lbdgre' whidli L A id -just as he
wvas mnakglldj 1) his nmind'taihy
aside iris dffidce andireoerve,
and boldly ji sdnAjhiijiseblf W
suitor for 'thie.-hakd and, hieart

h ev felt,. 0)e rea tes t, blessi ng ' f
his life, it sttunne4Yo,,dafuseds

a1 d, !im ''-ud d ened hii
"Fool-4fd--fl'da I

amm7n i? e. rneitallyi,'ejaou.1ated,

flow itJis toolt !Kv

miwns lrungd t1Jounge

no more into coinpan.yro* iabo
oafih6 ihoug14fuI,isikvit, awl me-
Iani~holy ;jThisichangd was b
serVed,.aiidlforrned ih suhje~t
of-remarks wbiahlfailed not to

reiclh the! t)ar&bf-Florencee. I
;j1[' 1 exrpokaid to, fheari.bfofin
brokcnmohoairt -hn Iy"e
gagemmnt w4 a'snmounced; Wd~t
a young *fiibnd ,tar. her, afo

da~aaferthe~hvenf.
",Did You, indeed !" rcturxid

IFlorence, smiling. 1"I-ow many

I
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catastrophes of' this kind have
occurred, to your cerfainr know-
ledge>?"
-~ I have only heard., of one
case Yet,' replied the friend.

"There is on6, then ?"
"Oh, yes. One decided case

of a broken heart."
A'Indeed! Pray who is ,the

unfortunate sufferer?"
ACant you guess ?"
"Oh, no! I 'have not the

least ,idea."
"I, don't believe yoU have.

never thought that he aspired
to the distinction of one of your
lovers; "although I knew him
as ;a warm friend and ad-.
nirer."

"So much the more wonder-
ful! Whois he?"

"'Henry. Atwood."
" Impossible !" exclaimed.

Florence, her face becoming at
once serious.,

"It ,is true. They say he is
very much changed, and has
not' gone" into company since
the fact of ;your engagement to
Mr. Courtney became known.
I am sure I haven't met him
anywhere for over two months,
Have you?"

' No,. But there is doubtless
some other cause for this than-
the one you have assigned."

" It is said not.; Mr. S+--
told me yesterday, that to his
certain knowledge,:Atwood has
long' been deeply in' love with
You, but, seeing you surround-
ed' by such a crowd of admirers,
thought it hopeless- to press his
suit-."

'",Not a word of it true," re-
turned 'Florence.

But her friend persisted in
declaring that it was just as she
had said.

Although Mias d'Almaigne
asserted her entire disbelief.in
what had. been alleged, yet the
impression that it might be true
could not be- wholly resisted.
When alone, and she pQndered
more .seriously upon what she
had heard, and remembered
that she had not received a
visit fron1f Atwood, nor met him
anywhere ii company, for at
least, two months, this impres.;
sion gained strength. As it
thus gained strength from many
more evidences that were pre-'
sented' to her, it, produced -a
feeling of tenderness whenever
she thought of ,Atwood, and
caused something so much like
regret that she had not known
his real sentiments sooner,'that
she 'was startled and alarmed
at 'her own state' of mind,.and
endeavored to thrust aside every
thought on the subject that pre-
sented > itself. But this she
found by -no means an easy
task. For a time. she could-
think of nothing else, whichso
distressed her that the change
in her feelings was noticed by
her friends, and, even by her
intended husband..

Having gained the objectof
his pursuitf, as far as her con-
sent! to marfy him vas.,;on-
cerned, the ardent manners of
Courtney gave plabn to la more
quiet* exterior 'ahid the repos4

of self-satisfaction. - Little - by
-little his true character began
to~ show itsplf,,,p nd there were
not unfrequently exhibited, to
the eyes of Fiorence, traits she
could not adiire, nor even ap-
prove. Involntarily contrasts
would be made between him
and Atwood, as 'to. some partip
cular thing that would show
itself. This was often done
without her taking any notice
of tie mental process, although
it impressed .itself, with all its
effects; upon her mind; when
she became at any time ,con-
sionsofsuch a train of thoughts,
sie condemned it as wrong, and
sought -to Ix her attention upon
some other subjects.

t. he .nearpr the wedding day-
~'Eforenee approached, the
rore {disturbed became, her
mind, and the more did her
heart. shrink front the antici-
p,ated union. .She had met At-
,wood butonce. since the 'time
of ,ieP engagement. It was at
the house of a very intimate
fr4nd" of the' young man's
where he happened to' call, not
dreaming that 'she was there.'
He' met Florence with an em-,
barrassed air.' When. he ad-
dressed her, it was with a po-
lite formlity altogether diffe-
rent from his former manner.
Atwod only staid about half,
aliour, and then went away.

"He is very mu'.-changed,"
remarked the friend, after the,
young r anl ad retired. "It
gr1eves.mne. to see. him. I'm

kghi buiss wasn't turn-,
t well, for he told me, the'

last' time -he was here, that i
had sold out his store, and was
going to leave the city."' '

"Indeed!". Floreicei spoke
with w quickness of tone, an'd
an :expression of surprise' so
strong, that 'her friend looked
at her earnestly- for moitent
or two, and then said-

"Yes. ,He leaves next wdk,
I believe."

"Where is he going?"
"I did not enquire, particn4

larly ; but somewhere "South or
West, I believe. ,It is singular
what could have come over hit
all at once. I tried to jest with
him about being 'disappoii&>
i love, but- he did not apoeart
to relish it very much, nndleW
I said no more.I 'Jam' half ia
lined tW believe, though, that
it is ,something of this 1kihd
But who could have jilted
him ?"

"You said just fiow that
you thought it was some basiU
ness matter that troubled him,'T
said Florence, wishing to effect
a change in the tenor of 'her.
friend's remarks. . -
- " So'I did. But sometimes

I think one thing and some4
times anothat.'I am 'more ini:
lined, however;'to the opinion
that he has been disappointed
in love. If so,.who could have.
jilted him?.as Ijust said. Iflat
is wbat puzzles ne. I',never'.
knew that 'he radd-essed ,any
one seriously In 'fact, the oiily
lady I ever, head him admire'
ws yourself. Don't -blush sk!
It's the truth.; 'But :it adn't
you, of course. Wel!- Poor.
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q~;~j~f4 N D' rP
4'ei~O~wiI -all, iSorry fo~r 'him tfoM

my hartkfot? h6 Zi *9 on~eof the
best of 'f'jovighenm 1W arty 1f

or I?ni''m istakon ,,She -wil bo
lIC091kyhidndU,F if 4khdO N" :a
kwshand haulfi agiwoth~ylag he,

1'Tlvig conversa~io~itook place
about a month previout'o 6 the
time a posted' ii'p-ho- ie~di'no
of -FlarerroerI- Jttend i4'-iinoo
wa~to tincremae' tire!, pleasn~d
WiWdtrhieh, §he.Thooked forWal
toitha'period;) fav-siri0 A 10
tioivati-.tpt'e nti~e worthinogs
6f iI'uurneqh had- he1i l'V~iealtoe4
by'jt~l 6M i id oi -
Sionisf t1it, forced't the* .4elives

Wbit her~uttdntion ~shortly!"after
hei teng'agemnenwith t'im, she'#
hd:dbser-ved,4him i n:ro clo~ely,-

book of his character befor'eo fi"t~nhcb 4I'e~pneqn oe6was
that~he;.shrufiik rore tind, mfbrr

a.About twov' eka bigf6re the b-
fimb arriired-a' hioh Elorohoe
was to be married s;:he; wAs fat -
tending( allarge. pa~tj''i (Dutiig~
theieeing, whik6 9sitting 'ne'art
to toie, side';of the-foldi' doorso
thatdqom, u~nidtpaubmwiaen the

tivc~ rlis~she 'f6und& heisblf,
sozlioie 'to,,a c6n Ae of ul

who0 wete pardrc6'e~lod ;from,
view, as" toibA'rn 'tll ha't they

sli. She 'did.,"ncit'give ,shty
parti' uila r h dto' their: word s
unitl the'i i'mention 'of. her in..
tended. fillsbafid's. na tn, e cau.'sed,
a.suddefi lthidbb f-her' 'eart.,

T f'A4i' 1) Tt i1i:
"There's Co'urt nk' iai

otioeof them.'tii

id'Ah'laiane S66 ' Vbbe;e

I? A t. 1 jkw

Mi r d Alghe'0er camne-f6
fhnciy hirnj 46fellowI*ithrnor6

'Abtdee than' b ,and
pI~L~sw'ht~ ~ca it's aind

Sitid. 'kno*W lhlf Widdith
Yduhg mnbeten vim~~

ml ip tt thy-bib A Ife.

toofmodest to' ile bdfg
for, S~uh, a-quen ' 'eauti
Ah me! J'fejls~~fi

Sh salovely 1l.,~ti
,said gdasheibtfu
As - ,t'thei ever bei h
*4ith dbutt'' , tht iA)tL~

cover it "to- 'o dih;'is a', o r hr ried. '9~hr mji ',I, I o~i'.daingerous- thii~r oi poe
beatuty- like 'Uri. i'~dns
stite- to br i ogbunhapg Al
the: fi'ied fe'1'

her bd§6," w is r-0P Wd. ' burt{.
ney la bdt 86hnqtraoted Alloii6b"'
h~t bea6f Her 'Igo~bdnbess' 'h
lhts no tAbikfy'to bpp r6cvif'fbr'
his h66nrt is9Aoo'd )r"v ,

know ih vllii nd krio,%V~ihi
to-b&,t':afd mq~in.' ir ii~gh
she woilld "bWli'eve rueJ I Would

telhr' ,,bme thihgs -that wodid4
openi hcr eeSand hrie al1l'th
conisequjdees 'he I i~itl
upoih me,."But. f6"d'"'wi4
be useless; she ri& o ~UMhIA1k1
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Mred]'Almaigne was sitting
ma his. office about. twelve o'clock
on that day, when young Court-,
niey entered. He had y strange
agitated' look. Without a word'
of, preface, he placed the letter
of Florence in his hand.

"In the name of goodness!
what does all this mean?" ex-
cl0imed the father, after run-

ibg' his eye hurriedly over the-
let1er.

;41That's what Iwish you tol
explain, sir," said Courtney,
conipressing his lips, and -eye-
igmMr., dAlmaigne with a.
steady look.,

There was something in the
expresson of' the eye, face and
tenIpf-the young. nan that Mr.
d'Almaigne. did not like. Be-
fore, replying to his words, he
readthe letter of Florence over
agami 'slowly, and as thought-
fuly as he couldl.I

'II presume you can explain
il better thsn I can," he said,
1ookg. ppfrom the letter, and
speaking .n, a firm, yet mild
yiee.; 1, This is the rst I have
-heard ,f this; matter. Pray,
what has led to it?"

"That is just what' I desire
4to kawy frpm you. It is not to
,be Peammed that your daught-
.eeiwnuld take .a istep.like this
withePt OnisultOg her father."

.0 I b yetqldi you, young
aa, that.his the lirstJ have

heard of4he sp -ter' rep1ed
-Mr. d'Aligaigne,.sternly _,

'Io: you rntegd Iing
pudgught r i etep she

has taken?" asked Courtney.

"She is of age. If she ad-
here to what she intimates in
this letter, I sh4lL not attempt
.to control her.,",

"Then, sir, j warn you, that
this is not the list you will hear
of the, matter !" returned Court-
ney, in a passionate manner,.
taking' the open letter from N'Mr.
d'Alrnaigne's hand, and turn-
ing away as he thrust it into
his pocket.7

The father hurried home. .,
"Florence, dear," lhe, said,

tenderly, on meeting his daugh-
ter, "I wish to know from you
all that has prompted , the
strange letter you- sent today
to Mr. Courtney. Speak freely.
If you can show me that you
are right, I will sustain 'you. -

This. wasso:different 'frm
what she had expected from hr'
father, -that it melted her t
tears,;and it was sometime,, be-
fpre she eould control her feel-
ing sufficiently to give ,u a
full history Q all she- 1ad
thought, felt, and observe fr
some:months, and the startling
confirmation, of her fears that
had accidentally occurred'on
the previous evening.

Who were the young men
w -spoge so freely of' Mr.
Court ?"tasked tiefather.

Florenge heitated.,
pel freely, myclild.

rmst powall"
Florence mentioned their

n m s d and the remarkl* %Y h
eac hah'd.k

there o iti 'h.it. Ttik
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heaven, my child'! for saving
Sou from a' union that must
ave made you wretched."
On the next day, Mr. d'Al-

maigne received a notice 'from
an attorney,'that he had beeb
instructed by Charles Court-,
ney to. institute a suit against
his daughter, for breach of a
marriage contract, and ' that
damages were to be laid at ten
thousand dollars. Mr. d'Al-
maigne immediately called up-
on the two young men- al-
luded to as having conversed
quite freely about Courtn6y;
To them he related what his
'daughter had overheard them,
say, and hat had been the re-
sult, cnd ished by asking if
they had "a y facts to which
they would; be willing to testify

i edurt, that would be received
'is'sifficient.proof of the infit-
nes. of Courtndy to become the
husband of his daughter One of
ilietn declined having anything
*o c6Io with the matter, but the
other was made of different ma-

i n. Ite not only rt61;itd to
.Mur'd'Almtugns tnany unprin-
cipied 'nd iivmnwal ac ts'of
tCourtniey, but'avowed his wile-
ingness to Wjveelkaestiony
On-thsnbject in cot t, if ideces-
eary~ '

Are you willinr t6enme't
Courtney; in the preidee of
his own lawyer and' repeat
whtyou have dp tone ?"
asked Mr. d'Ahinugne."t'"9Wiiho i eiai6ni."Itis
a dity i owe''toinpocne, to
truth,tjutce.

"Are yod 'iot afraid of con-
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sequences, 'personal to your-
self?"

" No, sir; I never think 'of
anything personal where right
is concerned," was the manly
reply.'

In a day, or two Courtney
-was confronted with the yougg
man, and became, for, the first
time, aware of the notoriety of
some of his acts. He blustered
and threatened a good deal to
conceal his chagrin, but there
it all rested. No more was ever
heard of the suit. Some months
afterward certain transactions
of a disreputable character ira
which be had been engaged,
coming to light, hedeemed it
most Prudent to leave the city,
to which he did iotsoori re
turn.

The effect of alil this 'pon
Florence wais ve v unha6 *
1er spirits sunk, and her hea th
suffered. S, withdrew fr ew
society,. almost' eptifely when
she did appear, every eIo-
ticed t hr t f1:tbilianey' of '
'clkeks d ad faed, 'ansl thaMt 'ii
byes no pe sIrk4d"i
thefii dierlo'se fr er' 'l e
tob had'1st the iterY o its
toness" She easitiT enutit
but her beau t 1 d t aU re'

attenlcei { .'iqS41I ,% e vIri 11 edes o tr

lre eh o MhadTy

ii
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We need hardly say that At-
wood remained quite as atten-
tive to Mr. d'Almaigne as be-
fore the arrival of his daughter;
nor will the reader be at-all sur-
pid tPoat tht befo~alhe
old 'entleman vWas Able tdl'eave
the city, he had seen enough to
satisfy him that theYi"ydnnian
and Florence were on the very
b'est ter.isaimagiwarble.; Sl6rtly
after hi-s return h'ome, he re-
ceiwed proposals froM At wood
for. the 4haid of his:daughter,
which, og. reference to, her,
were' accepted,: provided :,be
would .frnv backl agaiu~t tl
East. Ag may lDe supposed,
this, not: conSidered a: hard
p*oviso,

't Min at last' said Atood,

as he sat gazing into the face
of his wife, some days after
their marriage. "For this hap-
piness I never dared even to
hope. If you had been less
b6atifulgoliyoul dhdyVb b ed
tmine yearsago.

"'The gift of beauty had liked
to have prdoed a fatal gift to me,"
replied Florence, a thoughtful
shdepassing .over ber fage;

.;As it proves tQ latndadO
eyery year. B. thp!-ange is
past now."

"For which ny: heat i
overflowing with thankful"
returned F14rence, as her, ye
filled with tears,,and shejeangd
forward; and rested:heroloyely
face :upon the breast of dhp0
husband.

T
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THE YOUNG MUSId TEACHER.
BY T. S. ARTHUR.

MR. WELLS was a widower
with two daughters-Jane and
Mary. The-former twenty, and
the latter eighteen. -He had
been accounted' a man in easy
circumsfances, - from the fact
that' he lived' irf a very comfort-
able style, and, gave his chil-
drev the best education. that
tnoney could procure. But, in
doing this, he lived fully up to
his income. Death suddenly
removed him, and left his two
daughters without fortune or
home. An uncle, Mr. Hendee,
was the only relative they had.
He was what is called well off
in the world; possessing a very
handsome property. But, as he
had a young and expensive fa-
mily, his regular income was
never much beyond his wants.
As soon as Mr. Hendee, who
administered on Mr. Wells's es-
tate, ascertained that nothing
would be left after paying off
the debts, he informed Jane
and Mary of the fact, and, at
the same time, offered them a
home.

For some weeks after their
father's death, the two young
ladies remained in the house
where they had been living, all
.he domestic arrangements con-

tinuing the same as during his
lifetime. They had no 'suspi-
cion of the real state of their
father's affairs, and were only
affected with almost inconsol-
able grief at his loss. When
their uncle' unfolded to them
the true position in which they
stood, they were at first over-
whelmed with --alarm, His
prompt ,and kind offer 'of' a
home, soothed their anxious
feelings, and left their minds in

,a calmer frame.
"How kind and generous our:

uncle is," Jane remarked on
the day after he had proposed
to the sisters to consider his
house their future dwelling
place.

"Truly so,", Mary replied
with warmth, while a glow of
genuine gratitude lit up her
sober face.

" We shall feel almost as
much at home with uncle Hen-
dee, as we did in our.own fa-
ther's house."

"Do you think it right for
us to go there ?" asked Mary,
looking at her sister with a se-
rious expression of counte-
nance.

"Right! What can you mean,
sister ?"

I
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"We have no claims upon
liim."

"lHe is our father's brother."
"But not our father, Jane."
Mary's 'Sister lobked'at her'

for somemoments, utterly at a*
loss to comprehend the drift of'
l er remarks.

"JIe is'our uncle; and has
offered us a home," she at
length said. "It would be a
strange act in us to refuse to
accept of it because we have
no claims upon him; especial-
ly, when there is no other
threshold over which ,we can
pass."

"But he has a large family
of his own to support."

" AnOl is able enough to sup-
port them and us.",

"Perhaps so. But that does
not alter our position in the
least.. While our father lived,
his house was our home: by na-
tural right. Now that. he is
taken froin us, will itbe right.
for us to lean upon any other
arm ?"

"We must lean upon some,
arm, now that we have his no-
longer.",

.Yes,-but should not each
of us lean upon her own arm?
Is not a mere state of" depen-
dence upon a relation a wrong.
poition for a young lady to

"Lean upon our own ,rms!.
:Hqware we to do that, Mary ?'

." There are many young wo-
men who support themselves
gentflly., Why may not we?'
The truth is, I havebeen tlhink-
.ing about this ever 'since,ncle

6
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Hendee was here yesterday,
and the more I tuirn it over in
my mind the more reluctant
am I to accept of his gen Nbus
offer. 1, do not feel as";* it
wouid b just for, me t"ds
I have a, good education; and
could readily support nrIyse(f as
a rench teacher; or by giving
lessons in music.

"A Fresh a h ons
in music! Mary, you cannot be
in earnest..'

" Indeed, sister, I am sure
that I can never go into Uncle
Hendee's house, nd acc~ptthe
home he has s' ki1 offered,
without feeling seWlconde ed,
anjlosing my self-respect. A
stategqf meredepende~npeg xuld
he deeply to me.As a
music or French teadhqr I
shouAd be far,'appler

"Mary, yod nust not 1 4ink
of it. Do not, on any account,
breathe such a thing to Uncle
Hendee. It would wound se-
verely-the generous feelings he
has so nobly.xp>resse4.

,Thus opp-se, Marygaid no
more.; But'4sethougghtover
the matter constantly.; and' the
more she thofight about it, the
more dissatisfed vas she at the
idea of becoming adpepdent
upon her Uqcle's bounty

few days afterward, ]Mr.
Hendee informed his tw nie-
ces, hatj}ie , must give up the
house in whi6h theylived 'nd
sell "Of their father's fu'nindere.
Their-aunt ,ame in' g er car-
riage, and, with mAny higdas-
.surqncs of her love fdr them,
took them to her ownhome,
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tbitleoAi their uncle'
a na'ruairii s ters' felt' much
depressed in spirits. AtNer that,

n''"gi-adiffy becamee more
e' i taryednjinded

thou'ghjf~ aid, evidently, trou
T ) Red ir nd

ar dhild, said'
er hnt'tou r h,,, a fed veeks
fttr dse1had'come into her

house, ~t feel' more 6edrful.
Do ript 16ok back vith grief,
but ford 'with hop4, Let
ti be 'to yW all that you have
lost. We love you an4 Jane,
and desirp' to ihink of yu, and
feelt6Woards yp, as if you Were'
our own children."'

Mary was 'affected to teArs.
She drew her arMi'ar16und the
zek of her , aunt; kissed her'
cheek, and' Wept n her bo-

" Yo'e geh ud kindness I
'siall never f6get" she' said; as
soori ak her emotion would per-
mit'er to speak. ,"But, my

0oadEaunrit, is my position
hre thAtrobles ine more than
Any tng'else." .

y' dear child! what do
jon nahi?" asked' Mrs.'Hen-

ee, ii_' surrise.
"i he'no right to burden

YOU "

mean 'ot to insinniate,"that I
feel tha't you thilkI anr a'bpr.
deri to you.. Oh, io." TVour
noble conduct toward ills
in bosent th a gow .o grate.
fgt4emto,.p It i i6t tiat.
But, noW that my father is,
ded, ug to whom I had a n.
tural right to look, I do iioffeel
that I cafi; with justice, behogue
depn4ent, uponi any pnebut

myself. Do you tner&tand
me, aunt?"

Believe I do, Mary "But
dismiss such thoughts. If your
father's brother is willing to
take your father's 1419 -'you
have no 'need to make any nice
di'sin'ctions between his' ila
tidu' and' that of your' father.
'He is both able and'-illing to
do" all 've have proposed'"

" I have thought all theit ovei
zdry carefully, auni Mhry

said. "But it does nopiriburt
"den my rhind.' E' it dayil

becomes' with me iorb and
more a matter of conscieice'ol1
to rernain dependent. ."av
the ability to''aintain rifyelf;
andy I believe' I oight to d<,
it."

Mrsi Hepdee was silei'with
surprise and admiration fhb
noble 'nihded gl,whdsr
feelings she begri .t0j,@eie
clearly. f'1 -, "/

"Yo6 seen -tbe really it
carnesti was nher smilng re
ply,:after 'the lapse of 'nyakv
rmiute.

The changedmannerQf.Mrs.
Hendee made the heart of Mary
bound,

"Indeed I am, aunt," she
said, her. countenance lighting
up, yet still retaining its se-
rious look. "I do not mean to
wound you, by declining your,
generous offer; for I kno-w that,
it is made in good faith, and
my heart blesses you for it.
But, to accept of your- bounty,
would be to do violence to what
I think right principles."

"What do you propose to
do ?" asked Mrs. .Hendee,
gravely, her manner having
again changed.

"I think, as a French teacher
in some seminary, I might ea-
sily support myself; or, I could
give lessons in music."

"True. But, think, Mary,
how your doing so would affect
your station. As a teacher you
could not expect to occupy in
all respects your present posi-,
<tion in society.'"

"I should be as worthy of
confidence and regard, aunt."

"True. But something. more
than iere personal excellence
is required. It is not worth
alone that gives either a man
-or woman a place in good so..
ciety. As .a member of our
family, you will occupy the
same position you have ever
held;.: but, as a mere teacher
of Frefnch or music, you will
not be able to nainrtain your
present ,place."

"iOught that consideration
to g->vern me

"I think it should have its
due weight."

"So do I. but a considera-
tion of what is right, should
have the first influence upon
my. actionO. Now, I do not
think it wuld befricht for me
to become a dependent upon
my uncle'd generosity. I be-
lieve that I am in duty bound
to gpport' myself., Ohght I
for a moment to weigh thhs
clear consciousness agamst any
fears of losing social standing?'

Mrs. Heudee did not reply
for some moments. She felt a
glow of. admiration for the ho-
nest, independent spirit of her
niece, and yet, could not bring
her mind to think foran instant
of letting the hig'i minded girl
act as she proposed.

"You must talk -with your
uncle," she said, after puzzling
with her own, thoughts for a
time. "I am sure, Ihowever,
that he will never beer to your
doing what you suggest."

" wish you would speak to
him about it, aunt. I cannot."'

" Oh! certainly. .But .you
must not be surprised at his
decided opposition."

"I am sure Unle fHendee
will not oppose nie in' an act
that he Inust see to 'be clearly
right."

"But I am not, so sure ihat
he will be able to see itexactly
as ou do," replied her"aut.

This conversation-took place
without the knowledge of Jane
Wells,.who was quietly enjoy-
ing the pleasant home that had
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been offered them. She did
not appreciate either her sis-a
ter's motives or feelings, and,
therefore, since the first con- I
versation Mary had held with
her upon the subject, she had
not made to it any allusion. I

Wheii Mrs. Hendee men-
tioned to her husband what hadE
taken place between' her and
Mary, he was too much sur--
prised to see at once, clearly,,
the spirit that actuated his 1
niece. But this soon became i
apparent to his mind.

"Noble girl!". he could not
help' exclaiming. " She has
her'father's independent spirit,
land I honor it in her."

"But you will not, I am
sure, humor her strange de-
sire . to become a teacher in- .
stead of an inmate of our fa-
mnily."

We must not do violenceI
to such high and true princi-

les of action as she evinces.
t was our duty to offer to both

her and her sister a home. This'
we 'have done cheerfully. But,
if Mary feels- that it would be
-right for her to depend upon
herself, we ought not to oppose
her too strongly."

As early as: possible, Mr.
H6ndee sought an interview
'vith his niece. He found that
her iideas were clear, and based
upon' abstract principles of
right. -

"There is a view of the sub-
ect," he 'said, while conversion

with her, "that I hardly think
you have taken, Mary, and one
that you should weigh well."

",What is that, Uncle?" she
asked.

" It is this. By education,
habits, and association, your
mind has been formed for a so.
cial sphere above what you will
be able to occupy, if you be.
come a teacher of music or
anything else. By remaining
where you are as one of my
family, all that is congenial to
your taste and character will
be secured to you. You will
marry, of course, when of a
proper age, should one you can
a approve, claim your hand. But
if you place yourself outof the
circle of those who are of like
tastes and feelings with your.
self, you cannot hope to foim
such an alliance as will most
fully secure your happiness-in
after life. Forgive the seeming
indelicacy of an allusion like
this, my dear niece. I have to
make it, in order to let ygte
all the consequences ofiree
you propose. Remain 'vher
you are-keep your pi-esent po:'
sition in the circle in which you
are worthy to move, and in a
few years,. as the wife of a ma
of wealth and standing, youwil
be placed far above the feelin
of dependence that now seem ,
so galling to you."

Mary did not reply to he
Alnele immediately. She sat it
dbep 'thought, with her. eye,
upon. -the floor. At length
breathing heavily, 'she looked
up, and replied in a voice tha
was at first tremulous, but sooi
became firm. ,'I. . .

"I have carefully weighed

all this. But it doos not change
my views. It is for me to act
right in the present, and leave
all else to be arranged for my
good by Him who suffers not,
unnoted, a sparrow to fall to
the ground. I cannot, with a
clear conscience, sit down here,
in mere dependence. It would
be wrong."

" But,gny dear child, I have
enough and to spare. I do not,
feel your support a burden. To
provide a home for my brother's
children I look upon as a sacred
privilege. Do note deprive .ie
of the sweet delight it affo ds
me." . I

This appeal touched the heart
of Mary, and brought from her
eyes. pure drops of feeling.

S"Iknow, my dear uncle," she
said,. "that it wil give 'you
pleasure to have me stay with
you, and pain to 'depart. But
cau I 'secure a good conscience,
life's best blessing, if I do not
follow the clear dictates of
right ?"

"You cannot, certainly."
"Then I must leave my pre-

sent position ofdepetdence, and
provide, by my own labor, the
means of support. It is, I can
plainly see, the duty of every
one to engage in some useful
employment. While our father
lived, r sister and I kept his
house fnd made up for im a
homp bircle. We were neces-
s4rf to his happiness; and he
was our natural provider and
protector. Our sphere of action
was at home-our duties lay
there. But it is different now.

Upon you we have no natural
claim. Your home circle is
formed. We are not necessary
to your happiness, and only re-
main here as partakers of youv
bounty. .This is the plain light;
in which I view it, and you
must acknowledge it to be the
true light."

Mr. Hendee used various ar-
guments to convince Mary that
she was wrong to throw herself
as she proposed, upon her owa
resources; but his arguments:
were weak when opposed to her
common sense conviction, and
clear perceptions of what was
right. Jane, when she found
that Mary had been declaring-
to her uncle and aunt the views
she had previously expressed to
her; and not only, that, but
was bent on acting them out,
was much incensed, and strove
hard to divert her from what-
seemed to her mind a most in-
sane act. But, as might well
be su opposed, her opposition had
no effect. Mary was not gov-
erned by any impulse, or wuim,,
but by deeply fixed principles.
When Mr. and Mrs. Hendee
found that neither argument
nor persuasion could move the
honest-hearted girl from her
purpose, they begged that she
would, at least,. make their
house her horne, if she did not
solely depend upon them.

"I will, on one considera-
tion," was her half smiling, yet
earnest reply.

1" Name it,"said Mr. Hendee..
"That I be allowed to be-

come my cousins',instructor in
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music, so long as you think me
competent to give them les-
sons."

"It shall be as you desire."
The .prompt acceptance of

this proposition brought the
tears to Mary's eyes.

"Froin my heart, I thank
you," she said, with emotion.
"4I do not want to go from un-,
der your protection. Here I
will be happier than anywhere
else, for I shall be with'those I
love most and prize highest in
the world."

Just about this time an. ad-
verisement appeared in the
newspapers for a lady to take
the situation of music teacher
in a 'ell known seminary. At
Mary's earnest request, Mr.
HIendee made application for,
and was successful iAii obtain-
ing the place for her. She en-
tered cheerfully upon the duties
of this new position , and. dis-
charged them with energy and
ability.. It required the devo-
tion of four hours each day in

-order to do justice to the classes
played under her care. At
home, she gave. two or thr6e
hours every day to the I music
of her cousins, and with marked
evidences of success. Besides
this, many hours were spent in
practice and study, in order to
increase her ability for the du-
ties she had voluntarily as-
sumed..

Mary's choice did not fail to
have the effect which her uncle
and aunt had predicted. It
quickly beeaiie known thiat she
's' only a teacher in Madame

Lacroix' seminary. The young
ladies, who had before been on
terms of intimacy with her, find--
ing that she was the instruc-
tress of their younger sisters,
began' to grow cold towards her,
and numbers failed to recognize
her in the street. This was a
severe trial to her young spirit:
but conscious rectitude of pur-
pose -sustained her. the had
put her hands to the plough,
and could not'look back. 'What
grieved her most, was the un-
kindness of Jane. Mary's con-
duct affected hcr sister in two
ways. In the first place, it de-
tracted from her standing in the
eyes of many, and, in the second
place, it was a daily rebuke
of her want of the same honest
indepedence. :In her auint and
uncle, however, the heroic,
girlIfound unch ftging fiends.
Tgry not only adnaired'her for
hbir excellence of cliaracter, bbut
loved her foi the sweetness pf
her disposition. Not 'without
pain did theyperceive that all
their fears a d to the con-
sequbnce e dependent
course, w e iepomig .daily
realized. Gr dduay, even the'
most intimate of Mary's young
friends were ceasing to visit
her, and wheii she ventured
with the family into company,
she was neglected except by a
very few. The, ,crisequene
was, that before six nmonth)shI4
elapsed, Mary Wells wa ruirei
seen beyond .the walls.'of the
semi nary in which '§etaught
and the sw 2et seclusion of home.
Her sister rarely slsed her'tcd

actmpany her when she went,
out, and nevorspoke of her to
any one,'unless she 'were spe-
cially asked for. By' th end
)f !a year, 'nohe would have,
thought that the gay girl who
daily vent forth to nake"fash-
ionable calls upon fashioiable
friends, and the quiet, thought-
ful maiden modestly attired,
who regularly left the haiise of
Mr Hendee and came back at
stated lones, were sisters.

Things went on in this way
for' about two: pars, by which
tiirie Mary was pretty well for-
godtten in' her 'old circle, of
friends.. 'Within that timrie the
members of - that circle had-
changed materially. New 'faces
were t6 be's§een, and 'maiiy old
faces were missing.' Armong
the^ new-comets .was a young
man who haid returned from col-
lege' a year before, and who had
immediately entered into busi-
ness with' his father, a merchant
of wealth, and standing.' His
name was Cleveland. Youig
Cleveland had 'been educatedd
with, 'gr~t cate. by his father,
who "was a manoftiidependent;
feelings, and ound" View s 'of
life. "As his son greAw up, 'he
carefully instilled int his mind
a love of truth 'for' town sake,,
and' tatpight him te estimate all
thijgsby intrinsic worth, rather
than fietitious appearances. *As'
Hartlf Clevehnd emerged fron'
yoith into early manhdod, that,

Most critical 'eri6d 'in" life, his'
fater iad the gratifioation of,
seeing in him a realization of'
l4ik bt ardent wishes. The

principles taught him had been.
deeply planted; aid' ihoy'had
sprung up, and produced' good
fruits.

This young' man met J~ani
Wells frequently ih compafy,
and found hinislf becoming
more and 'nore rpepossessbd in
her favor the ofteiner he saw
her. Almost 'involuntarily he
paid her m6re than ordinar at-
tentions, which were far f drr
being unpleasing to her. After
some- months, he would ocba-,
sionally call in at Mt. Hendee's
and spend an evening with her.
Whenever he did so, 'if Mary
happened to be in the parlor,
she wOuld immediately retire;
alays without being 'intro;
dnced, fof it had never'debured
that ther C4'oe or aynt whs prey
set 'whefMr. Cleveland first
came;ii,! and Jane xvould have'
thought it An egregious folly t
introdce hertsister to any of
helfashionable friends.

The 'attiis 'of: Hartlym
Cleveland 'sobnistifred intoe'i"
quietude the bosotn o Jahe
Welik Taereewas'everything'a
abotihim 'to ikitneest lhs heht
of a nide."He 4:W6shbfde
som in pe s6n,' hi taste highly
culii ted, .hi§ ' niiftd : tibly .

based, andWith'al, hebelodged;
toi a resectabe ' 4id-iwbhlthy"
family. cN Wdnidet 'that Jnei!
could not'with'tande'skuh
tiadtions. - " 1 :

It was-%t alcoi'befdr the
youwg'ah bebaiine' tolre

deilat Mr HendW.' dilet
"4A' m' oty
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once every week, and regularly
.accompanied Jane to all the
concerts and fashionable amuse-
ments of the season. One eve-
ning he came in and found no
one in the parlor but Mary.
Jane was dressing to go out
with him to a concert. Mary's
first impulse was to retire, but
she felt that this it would not
be polite to do. She therefore
remained; but did not feel free
to make any remarks. This
she had no need to do, for Mr.
Cleveland readily introduced
subjects of conversation, and
drew her forth to speak. At
first she did so with a reluctant
timidity; but what she said in-
spired the young man with a
wish to penetrate deeper into
her mind. Unconsciously to
herself,: he led her out, and in-
duced her to give her views on
xnny subjects, which she did
witt a beauty of 'expression,
and a clearness of thought'that
charmed him. In the midst
of this Jane came in, all ready
to walk, and Mary glided from
the room, with . a strange
warmth and tremulouseess. in
her bosom. , It was nearly two
7yersisince she had spent ten.
mi~n.es in conversation with a
young man of intelligence and
winning manners.- The sensa,-
tion was to hernew afkl pleas-
ing, A new chord was awak-
ened in her heart, that was not
i4ijned:to sleep again.

i-ihe retired to her ioom, and
took up a favorite volume. But
s1e sould not comprehend the
words of the author. Her

thoughts returned to the parlor,
and to the interesting younm
stranger with whom she haa
passed a quarter of an hour of
most delightful conversation.
At length she became conscious
of the folly she was committing
in thus allowing this little inci
dent to make so deep an im-
pression upon her. She strove
to shut out from her mind the
image of Mr. Cleveland, but in
vain. She still saw his fine,
animated face; his voice still
sounded in her ears, and the
sentiments he had uttered still
lived in her recollection.

"What young lady is that
with whom I was conversing,
when you came down ?" young
Cleveland asked of Jane, as
soon as they had left the house.

" She gives lessons in music
to my cousins," was answered,.
after a moment's hesitation.,

"Ali !" was Cleveland's only
reply; there was disappoint-
ment in the tone of his voice..

Three weeks elapsed, during
which both the young man and
Mary found it very difficult t&
keep from thinking about each.
other. He had called several
times to see Jane, with the se-..
cret hope in his mind of again.
meeting the interesting young
music teacher. But she did
not happen to be present; At
last, however, he could not con-
ceal from himself the pleasure
he felt, on being shown into the
parlor,,and .finding noione there
but Mary. Instinctively, ihe
arose, and ma4e a movement toi
Leave the room. Jane had spo-

ken rather sharply to her for
her former indiscreet act, as she
called it.

" You will not leave me here
alone," Cleveland said, in a re-
spectful, half-familiar voice.

Mary paused, and resumed
her seat, her heart beating with
a quick irregular motion. The
conversation which the young
man had previously held with
her, gave him some idea of the
character of her mind, and gui-
ded him at once into the selec-
tion of suitable themes. He
soon succeeded in again draw-
ing her out into an expression
of her opinions upon the topics
under review, which she did
with a soundness of thought
and a beauty of expression that
again charmed him. "-Can this
be only 'a music teacher?" he
could not help asking himself.
It so happened, that the servant
who admitted Mr. Cleveland,
mistook Mary, who was in the
parlor, for Jane, and therefore
did not go up to the room of
the latter to notify her that there
was a visitor below. On this
account, Cleveland and Mary
spent full half an hour toge-
ther, when the latter, recollect-
ing herself, said,

"The servant must have,
omitted to inform Jane that you
were here."

As she spoke, sh6 arose
quickly and left the room. In
a few moments JAne entered
the parlor, and apologised for
having kept him waiting; on-
the ground that she had not'
been infor-med of his presence.

"As s6me compensation," he
replied, "I have been quite
agreeably entertained by this
young music teacher you have
in the family. She seems as
shy as a fawn, and I had almost
to compel her to remain in the
parlor. But, when she had
forgotten herself, she proved to
be a most interesting compan-
ion. She cannot, certainly, be
moving in thatsphere, for which
education and taste have fitted
her."

To this Jane made some eva-
sive reply. ^ Her manner of do-
ing so was noticed by Cleve-
land, who did not altogether
like it. It implied contempt
foe the interesting girl, who, as
he supposed, held, in the fa-
mily, the subordinate position
of an instructor in music.
From that moment, the charm
that had been thrown around
Jane Wells, gradually passed
away. As it did so, the image
of the quiet, intelligent, refined,
and delicate stranger he had
met at Mr. Ilendee's, took a
more distinct and permanent
place in his mind. "Who is
she?" "What is she ?" were
questions often asked. Though
h called, nearly as often as be-
fore, upon Jane, it was really
with the hope of again falling
in with the music teacher. But
this fortunate occurrence did
not again happen.

One evening he met Mr.
Hendee in the' parlor, alone.
The ardent desire he felt tto
learn something certain about
the individual who had inte-
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rested' hirh.;caused him to say,
during pause .i the conversa-
tion,-

."4Pardon me, Mr. Hendee,
for: the' seeming intrusiveness
oftfie- question I am about to
ask.. You have a yoong lady
in ,ybur family, employed as
music teacher--.--. "

Excuse met Mr. Cleve-
land," :Mr. Heiudee said, inter-
rupting. him,-" but you are
under 'some mistake. There is
no such person in my family,
as you allude to."

-Cleveland looksd confounded.
' I certainly must be nu'der

somem mistake; then," hereplied.,
"I ut Lhave twige met in; the
parlor a very interesting young
lady who is, as I have under-
stood, an instructor of music tp
your children."

I.Oh! you mean my niece,"
Mri Hendee said, with a smile.

"Yoprniece?"
Yes. Mary Wellsj the sis-

ter of Jane. 'I thought ypu
knew her."

"No, sir," was the grave re-
ply. "I have twice fallen, in
with her- by accident. Then
as soon'as any one entered the'
parlor, she glided away. No
one introduced her tq me."

" Not even her sister ."

Mr. lendeeJook d ,pon thq,
floor thoughtfully..

Why does she ee her-
selV so secbded? it length
asked young leCvelapd. "he.
is certiny fitted tq shine in'

-' That she ,,s. A lovelier

girl I have never seen. But it
is her real worth that excludes
her. Society, as it is now con-
stituted, is not worthy of so
noble 'minded a creature."

" Your words. puzzle me,"
the young man said.

",I will then give. you fully
her history, and. let you judge
her by the best and. truest stan-
dard-her own. life as it stands
forth in Doric beautyy"

Mr. Henclee then related,
with the warnmth his dep ad-,
miration of her virtues, gave to
his words and manner, the no-
ble conduct of Mary Wells.
Mr. Clevelsand listenedwith in-
tense a4miration.I

"Noble girl!'" he exclaimed,
as soon as the narrative had'
been finished.

" Yes, she. is nobleness it-,
self," was the earnest- response
of the uncle.

May I beg to be introduced'
to one for whnom I now feel a
respect, amounting almost to'
reverence?" asked the yopng
man.

The bell was rung, and a
servant entered.

" Tell Mary that I wish to
see her n the parlor

The servant left the room,,
and in a few moments Mary'
entered,,, reissed-, iii''a simple,
but eat attire.

"Conme,emy dear, let me n
troduce yvog to my exoe11 n
young frie4 Mlr. leyeland,"
Mr. Hendee said, taking ,Ma..
ry's han d,and led6gi h e fo
waed. cl da

The color deqpene4 oc~u,

ry's 'cheek when she met the
ste~dy,,ad miring gaze of the
young' man,. but her self-pos-
session remained.

it My niecelexcludes herself
lar too rpuch. She is 'o'er'
modest, worth's peculiar fault,'
as Goldsmith, I believe, has
it," Mr. Hindee added, as Mary
took a setnt on the sofa.

At that moment Jane entered
and came forward. Mr. Cleve-
land met her 'with a manner
much. more formal than usual.
She was no longer beautiful or
interesting in his eyes. The
superior loveliness of Mary had
altogether eclipsed her. The
surprise and displeasure she
felt at seeing Mary in the par-
lor, and in conversation with
Mr. Cleveland, tended in no
way to give additional charms
to those already surrounding
her. le saw clearly her state
of mind; and it took away
all the admiration, and even
warmer feelings, he had ever
felt for her.,

Encouraged by her uncle,
and led on to converse by the
admiring young man, Mary
shone through the evening with
a lustre that surprised, while it
delighted Mr. Hendee. I

From that time, Cleveland
became a lover. He would not
listen to Mary's remaining any
longer in seclusion, and much
against her will,, almost com-
pelled her to accompany him
to a large ball, gotten upby
the exclusives. She dressed
herself in pure white, and pre-
sented a sweet contrast with

the gaudily attired belles who
flaunted about, and sought the
admiration, she unconsciously
won.

" What lovely creature is
that on the a'rm of Cleveland-?"
asked a young man, coming up
to his sister, who was amongsa
bevy of. half a dozen young.
girls.

" Where'? Who?".
"Look!,Don't youisee-7near

that pillar."
Oh! yes. That? Why,

as I live, that is Mary Wells,
my old music teacher! What
in the world is she doing here,
and with llartly Cleveland?
He cannot know the company
he's keeping.

This little bit of news quickly
spread through the company,
and Cleveland soon found both
himself and Mary the subject
of observation and remark. And
not only so; but actually pro-
scribed-for, in endeavoring to
make up a cotillion in which
he proposed to dance with Mar
ry, the attempt failed, only two
or three couples consenting to
take the floor.

Deeply incensed at this, he
withdrew from the room with
Mary Wells, and' left the house.
Jane was also at the ball, and
saw all this.-not without a feel-
ing of pleasure, for now she
hoped to regain the attentions
she had lost. But she was in er-
ror. On the way home, Cleve-
land offered Mary his hand;
which, after reflection and coai-
sultation with her uncle and
aunt, she accepted.
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The wedding party was the
largest and most brilliant that
had been given-for two or-three
years. The young ladie! who
had refused to dance a cotillion
with the music teabher, some
how or other, forgot the cir-
cumstance, and caressed the'
bride most affectionately. E ven
Jane could begin to see her real
worth, now that' it was perceived
and acknowledged by others;

The true history of Mary
became a subject of general
conversation, and those' who
had looked down upon her as
an humble music teacher, now
that her real character was seen,
lauded her conduct to the skies.
We can admire and love virtu-
ous self-denial in others, though
we have not the moral courage
to go through the trying ordeal
ourselves.

"You don't seem happy, Mar-
garet," said Mr. Jones to his
wife, in a kind voice, seating

'himself, as he spoke, beside his
dejected-looking partner, whom
he found upon the sofa in the
parlor. He had just returned
from his store, in the evening,
after a day of more than usual
'business anxiety.

Tears came into the eyes of
Mrs. Jones. But she made no
reply.

"Has any thing happened
to give you pain?" asked the
husband,, in the same kind'
voice.I

But there was no answer.
The fact was, Mrs. Jones could
not answer the question, for
although she felt very unhappy,
she did not know from whence
her unhappiness proceeded.
Her silence, while it convinced'
Mr. Jones that nothing more'
than usual had occurred to dis-
tress his wife, had the effect to
oppress his own feelings with
a heavy weight. He under-
stood that she -had fallen into,
one of hgr melancholy states,'
the -cause of which he had yet
been unable to determine, and
for which he had not df course,'
found any remedy.

A shadow fell gloomily over
the feelings of Mr. Jones. He,
in turn, became silent' and de.
pressed. , During the whole day
his mind had been more than
usually anxious in regard to his
business. Heavy payments
were maturing, fast, while the
funds for meeting his' obliga-
tions came in with unusual tar-
diness. This had disturbed his
thoughts a good deal. 'But
when he left his store in' the
evening, like a wise man, he
left his cares behind him, and
looked toward home with the
pleasing expectation of there
finding that sweet repose of
mind which he so -much need-
ed. As has been seen,.'in this
lhe was doomed to be disap-
pointed. . Mrs., Jones had fallen
into one of her periodical fits
of melancholy, for which no
cause was 'apparent to his mind,
and which, for this very reason,
distressed him the- more.- Ten
years' experience had satisfied
him that, when in this unhappy
state, it' W*as useless"tI make
any effort to lift her'butof it.
Heretofore; 'every' such effort

-had been perfectl futile. Like
an attack'of measles, 'it had- its
incipient stage, its climak, and
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its decline. Medicines seemed
rather to exacerbate than palli-
ate the symptoms, and, there-
fore, like a wise physician, he
chose rather to kusep away, as
far as "possiblei all exciting
causes,'nd let the disease run
its course.

The evemng nal was, passed
in perfect silence. After it was
pver, Mr.! Jones tiggght of ask-.
ng hiswife tq go w ;hin to

beor at celebrated 'singer, who
gave arcpcert that night. lut,
satisfied, from former experi-
ence,, that "no" would be -an-
kwered to his proposition,: he
wisely forebore doimg so.

Qit the next morning,; as Mr.
;ones .hid expected, his .wife
'4id not rise, ; He' asked, as in
duty bound, ow, she felt ?-if
she were sick ?---what he should
get for her? etc., but received,
as usualin such cases, no reply,
Age sat down to breakfast with
his -children; poured -out: the
coffee for them, and attended to
their wants at the table.. He~
ate but a few mouthfuls him-
self.. After giving directions to
the'cook about dinner, he went
to his store with a heavy heart.
Mr. Jones loved -his wife.- To
seesher unhappy, always op-
pressed his feelings. ut, to
'see her unhappy without any
knowledge of the cause, made
him wretched.
. Throughout that day it
seemed as if :every event was.
of a nature calculated to dis-
turb the mind of Mr. Jones.
At dinner time his wife,.in ac-
cordance with his expectations,

was in bed. He spoke to her
kindly, but received no answer.
This did not surprise him. He
had looked for nothing else.
The evening brought no change.
Mrs. Jones was still in bed.
The small portion of her face
that could be seen above the
pillow in which it was buried,
did not make the husband very
desirous of seeing more. That
sample was enough to give him
a very fair idea of the character
of her whole countenance. Af-
ter tea, everything being s'still
and gloomy at home Mr.. Jones
went to 'a pubhc house, where
he drank a glass of alei smoked
a cigar, arid talked politics for
a couple of hours. He then
came home and retired for the
omht.

NTot until the' afternoon of
the next day, did Mrs.- Jones
leave her bed. When her hus-
band came home to tea, 'he
found her, much to his satisfac-
tion, in the dining-room, But
he said nothing. The disease
had reached its highest point
and- was now on the decline.
He was content to let it go off
in due course, because heknew
very well, that any attempt on
his part to hasten its departure,
would only retard that anxious-
ly looked for event. .

A day'or two more,.and all
was agin sunshine in Mr.
Jones' d selling. His wife went
singing about as gaily as a bird.

4" If it were only always 'so,"
sighed Mr. Jones to himself,
"I would be the happiest man
in existence. But where can

lithe dause of these uniiappy'
S&60thing is wrong.

"tVhatican it be?'
T6diterrnine this questionn

wag howeVer, beyond the pow-
'er 'of. Mr. Jones. ' He-could
inriine no adequie cause.

u tfunk, dear," said his wife
thim, dne d'ay, "that we hould
be. a.great deal happier .ini,'the
country -I know 'it wduN be
better for the children. Pooi'
little things! 'They are go con:-
fined here. There we should
have bure air 'and freedom.
Instead of hot- bick walls and
filthy streets, we -should have
o en fields, -with trees, and

Ogexwers, and the sweet breath
of "Heaven.. Oh, itwould be
deli'itful! Yam sure I should
be the happiest creature in the'
world.'

The idea of making his wife
'hppy was sufficient to give als

most any proposition a favor-
abe'aspect in the eyes of Mr.
Jones. He was not himself
fond of the doutry. RAised in
a city from boyhood, his habits
were formed.fdr city life. His
business, too, requiredd him to'
be every day in towti.'. Still,
if 'it' would iniake "Margaret
happy, that was sufficientt to
can his a' proval "A pl&dsant

ousewith a garden'hnd seven&
ral adres 'of good land sur-
rounding it, 'as tented, ''and

.his family removed to the coun-
try. rit - d igOh, this is de;uIhtful!" ex-'
claimed"M's.Joies,'on'alight-
ing from the carriage that 'had
conveyed her 'husbiid; 'herself

and children to their new'homne,
to which all'the fuinitutehad
been rerdv edland arranged 'by
a competent person, while Mrs.
Jones and) her little ones re-
mriained for a 'couple of days at
the house of' a' friend in the
city. -"I shall be as happy
here as the day is long. How
sweet the odor of that new hay!
How rich these beds of flowers!
allow spirit-stirring the song
of birds! -'How soothing the
low hum of bees! This is in-
deed life! Who would be con-
tent to live in a pent up citr7"

"it's pleasant, certainly,', re-
turned Mr. Jones, in a more
"quiet way. A nd it was .lea-
sant to him. He perceived and
enjoyed all the things to 'which
his wife' had alluded. They
soothed his care-worn 'spirit,
and itfreshed his senses.

For a' few days,'Mrs' Jones
was redlly happy: 'But she was
the saine wordn as before. .The
causes of disquiet were in'teinal
and not external. hi leaving
the city,she could inot'get away
ftrn hi 'self. Changeof scene
did ot hdnge the 'caVises of 3
uniifest that lay hidden in her
owntbosom. 'Af?6 hile she
ceased' to pei-'4bi the sweet
odors that wer& bois&pon the
air. - The warblings -of tfrry
songstier4were tiheard.' 'The
floivers, SBoing's lov$lyehil-
dren, were unseene. She' grew
lonely, aid sighed 'for compan-
ionship.

With' a sad heart, th&'hus-
'bdnd 'soon saw that a country

'life *as lot the specificfor his
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wife's malady. . All doubts on
4his head were removed at the
end of a. month, when she had
an.,attak of melancholy, and
kept her bed for a week. . Her
wish to return to the city in the'
fall was, ,ot opposed by Mr.
Jones. He preferred a town to
a country life, although he had
not said so.

As before, every few weeks
Mrs. Jones would sink into a
gloomy state, and remain so for
several ,days; and, as before,,
the cause was altogether hidden
fagi her husband. He was
careful that she should be bur-
d 4ed as little as possible. He
employed a waiter about the,
house; and permitted her. to
keep a nurse, a chambermaid,
a seamstress and a cook. Every
want she .expressed was grati-
fied, and much anticipated.
]3ut, instead of improving, Mrs.
Jones grew worse and worse.:
It seemed as if the more of ex-
ternal good she possessed the
less she enjoyed.

In the hope of diverting her'
mind, Mr. Jones took her dur-
ing the winter to many places.
of fashionable resort and amuse--
ment: such as assemblies, con-'
certs,:the theatre, etc.. He also'
Encouraged her to give a, large
trY, which laid her under a
inof, obligation. to attend

>such as-were given by anyvwho,
had been her pwn guests. In
this way thetseason passed amid-
a gay round of festivity and,
an4ement, into .which Mrs.
Jones entered with akeen zest._
Her husband had, never seen

her so full of life before. Two
months had passed, and. not
once during that time had ,he
felt depressed, in spirits. Mr.
Jones was, =uch encouraged.
It was evident, to his mind,
that it was plenty of society
that his wife wanted: and this
he. meant to see was provided
for her.

Towards spring, as fashion-
able assemblies became less
and, less frequent, Mr. Jones
could see that old states were
returning upon his, wife. He
would often ind her, on return-
ing home, sitting by herself,
with a dreamy,'absent look in
her eyes. How to meet- such
states in their incipiency and
throw them off, he did not cer-
tainly know. Sometimes' he
would propose going out to see
a friend, or a visit to the thea-
tre. But .these propositions
were rarely accepted.- Occa-
sionally he could get her inte-
restedin the future prospects
of their children; especially of
Helen, their oldest girl, now
between eight and nine yqars of
age. But his resources were
small, and even they not skill-
fullyrbrought into action.

The fact was, Mr. Jones was
a merchant in feeling as well
as by rofessiou) In other words.
Mr. ones took but little inte-.
rest in any thipg that did not
pertain to b us ess.- A. poor
boy, witht few opportunities for
the ,improvempent.of his ,mind,
he. w placed' at a early age
in a store.' Intellignt and in'
dustrious, and, withal, 'anbi.
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iou.s to rise,.he soonrigade hii
Mielf of1value to his employers.
Little :,beyondithe sphere ,of
trade: approached his mind near

-enough: to' affect it with any
.permanent interest.- Books were
resorted to butrarely.,His read-
ing wasconfined inainlj± to' the
newspaper ers, and the topics that
took hold upon his mind we're
ithosel connected with politics,
and the 'passing' events of the,

Sday' For;! a year. r two after
having: attained his, 2majbrity,
he remained in the store where'
he had: served his time. Then
he, commenced business in con-
Mexion!vitha yoang man wyho
hadl;a good cash capital, aid
'credit to a large amount when-
ever it-was needed. This young
man was the son of a wealthy
iterchant who had becometauch
by his own :vigorous exertions.
Blut, like too many similarly
situated, he was content to have
his children educated entirely
at; schools, seminaries, and 1col-
leges. He did iot bring them
occasionally in contact with real

life,iearly, and let them feel
its peculiar strong tendencies,
standing beside them asihe did
so, and .guardiing andguiding
their young minds into the
truth made indelible. by feel-
ing experience. The conse-
quence was, that, 'when they
did enter upon life, at the age

anoral responsibility,- the
,holeiWorld was new to them.
Ahenlhey did take the tudder
.into their own hands, they knew
nothing of' the stream down

Ti0 7II ,

'jotwvhih they were ilidi1g. 'm1
was yet to be learned

The 'partner of i'. i: es
had a siter named Marif a
girl 6f fin6 taste; and'-
cation. - She hd reIhined at
schoolSntillher eighteenth ear
Dulib & 3the seai<4l er
school-girl days, she coracted
an intimate friendiip 1with- a
young lhdy ofther'ow a e
with Whom uarly ill her time-
not decnpied'ii sti .dy, spent.
Both were fond'ofreading, and,.
as bright be expeeted- woks of
maginat'on. 'They not 6ily-

read these togetherbiWt taked
tether of' their codtentiVAid
'f their 'own bright' fi 4e
niade briohter by their" d-
faticies. Po- them'" the #6ld
infoiwhich they werd e itig
Was- full of altheirhearti i6d
wish. - In the most perfect in-

athy with each their, did that
ast year of' gii-lhb d s

Purely and fertOeuify did tbby
love each other, and their, love
mafde them hap

"Mrgaret left chooand re-
turned home ahoWft the -period
at 'whih her 'biothbr enitied
in to' -bbsin ess',Witi . hb$
',The f&t tin~e 4h&hetM in
dividuh!l she thWbhii 'ttie
dullest breafur11 9 d
seen, -an'dhlbtes telto

; 1100
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kones g4iOpt changenlwo du-
rinftier t year/ In that tinle

m 1nrhin oqga iQnally and
b a ~ -w him.Ibetter, could

Olvv s a~dylities.
~ ~e Aideal of a young

rtent frpm- Tho-
Se~0st't[ notn aJ con-

b y ed a aperry

rF papp tOrpeet.Dr-
rgeuflw9 ytolpvehier.
4 re yea, , o1Jed round, he.
tat his ~appuiess depernd-,

pn his bepg, ahle' to-se-
repth art andhard of the
eygir a served

dAu h t~yip44 atMgr-
d4 id-,not Joolt pglim
ayery favorb-eeye, and
nft, scenes,, it was hrd

v for her to treat him with
ivdity, M'tfaint eart ne-

ver won' f air dy,' was his
to..4 determined to lay a

es tiuat4pg topatien perse-
apeq fpr theapvmplishment

ofhis end.
He'was successful-7,but the

.iege was a'lo oneand yigo-4
rously prosec #Wed. Xhen the
fairone, at ,ngth yielded, it
wanotwitr ajyouipulse,

wiih hei4,jtions. Shewould
6tihaxd osen tlIrioi4es, lut
skdid ot se imo she could
Ionge'refuse him. And so theyI
were,rnrired. . He made her a
id, dhyotedl. husband, for he

Vted' her'evntly. But there
,Waslittle in ,hs mind that she
Otzld l ve,' ad :hers became
i4t, thprg9prp, mirror in which

is bioughts wvere reflected.

There id not ,take place-that
interio- conjunction of mind
and heart, from which, and from,
which alone; -comes hapiness
in marriage., As far ashe was
concerned, the lack of this was
made i p. by the abstraction of
his; thoughts inbusiness.'He
had a defined pursuit inv life.
and this: absorbed the larger
portion of his titne.-Notiso is,
wife. She> had -nothing upon
which to, fix' steadily 'her mind.
Inher household she had little
care; everything Wvas delegated
to others. There was a domes-
tic , to fill every department.
Sho had, therefore,,pleity of
leisure, in Which thought! in-
stead of going, out ia pursuit of
the means for thefattaininent of
ends, could turn back, and cor-
rode like a! danker her own bo-
som. .The daily return of her

,husband was. not looked 'for
with the interest that rettirn
Would have excited, had he bedn
a man of cultivated taste,' a'nd
with habits of mind at all con-
genial withher own. 'The ge-
nuine warmth of his manner
always made, however, his re-
turn!pleasant --always awaken-
ed a glow' of pleasure in her
heart.

From this brief' history; the
reader will be able, for himself,
to determine, to some extent,
the cause of.Mrs. Jones' perio-
dical fits*of despondency. They
showed themselves, atfirst, only
in states of pensive abstraction
of mind;,that remained for a
few' days,:and then passed off.
Gradually, they became more
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and mboro d'efined, 'until they
afriVed at the stage''aleady de-
scribed. .

And tiot we will resume the
broken thread of our narrative.
As sprinadvanced, Mrs. Jones
relapsed into her old states of
melancholy. Her husband be-,
came really discouraged. It,
seemed to ,him that 'his wife
could have no real love fotei-

, ther himself or her children.
-If so, why indulgfe such wretch-
ed feelings while she had them
to minister to and make happy?
Fiv'eyears before, he had dis-'
solved his onnexion with, her
brother, 'and was now acting
alone. Her- father had' been
dead three years. He, left' her
a fortune of fortT thousand 'dol-
lars. Most 'of this was in her
husband's l isiness. This busi-
ness, 'in spite of Mr. Jones'
most devoted efforts, had been
falling into embarrassment for
some time, in consequence. of
over-trading and heavy losses.
He had, therefore, anxious care
through the day, and often the
most wretched feelings when
he came home at night, 'and
found' his *ife in one of her
'gloomy conditions.

Spring passed away, and
summer' came.

." M.r. and Mrs. Lorman are
going to make the tour of the
Lakes this summer," Mrs. Jones
'said to her husband one even-
ing. " I should dearly love-to
be of.the p arty," if ou could
leave your business.

Mr. Jbnes could not well be
nbser.t. '8ut nothing of this'

ioa

was intimated. He *was so
much concerned on his wie'&
account, that he was wihingto
submit to any sacrifice to meet
an expressed desire. 'Making
hasty,' and consequently, im-
perfect arrangements; to leave
his business, Mr. Jones declared
himself ready to ac'ompany his
wife in the proposedltour.' They
started, in .company- With Mi'.
and Mrs. Lormani taking with
them their oldest child.. After
spending. a week at SAratoga,
the party went to the Falls of
Niaaara. From Buffalo, after
atYier week, (hey embarked
for Chicago. Thence they ass-
ed over to St. Louis, and down
the river to the mouth, of iho-

'Ohio. Louisville, Cininati,
Wheeling and: Pittsbg, came
nrext in their rotite, as they
turned their faces homeward.
Three days' journey im stage,
rail-road and steambocAt, brought
then to the place -frN whid&b
they had started, all 'glad to get
back, but none more so than
'Mrs. Jones. She hatI felt mi-
serable for a week.- For'three-
days she had not'spoken to any
one, riot even' go much as reply-
ing to her husband'softArepeated
question, if there'was nothing

'that he could g6t or do for her.
At' Saratoga, Mrs. Jones had
enjoy d 'herself wonderftily.
The visit to Niagara was also
delightful. But the fat dayrs
sail on the lake madg.her sick,
and she was not able'to hold
up her head until their arrival
at Ohicago., The journey from
thende to St Louis had no at-
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tractions. For the first day,
ogi leaving St.. Louis, the river
scenery interested her, but she
tired of its sameness after that.
From the mouth of the Ohio to
Pittsburg, but little had a charm
for- her eye, that, for a greater.
portion of the time, although it
looked abroad, took intelligent
observation of nothing. The
retina was impressed, but the
mind perceived it not. From
the time of leaving Pittsburg'
till their arrival at home, her
spirits were down to the lowest
ebb.

Poor Mr. Jones was in de-
spair If this state of things
continued he did not know
how soon hib wife's malady
would take a permanent form
in a confirmed mental derange-
muent. But an inspection of
his business on arriving -at
home, gave himother and more
absorbing causes of concern.
His paper had been dishonored,
and his credit, in consequence,
so severely shocked, that he
found himself in imminent dan-
ger of ruin. Business had been
suspended until his return,,
which would have taken place
weeks before, had'not his let-
ters failed to reach him. A few
days of anxious: inyestigatiprn,
revealed to the trembling mer-
chant the dreaded truth, that
he was a ruined man. A meet-
iog of creditors was called, and
an assignment made of all his
effects.

During the progress of these
distressing events,, Mr. Jones
had not been able tp summon

sufficient courage to disclose
the truth' to his wife. For days
after their return, she had been
too much depressed in feeling
-too really wretched-to no--
tice the dark shadow that rest-
ed upon her husband's face.
-Her attention was first directed
to. him by noticing one night
that he walked the floor of their
chamber in evident agitation
of mind, for more than an hour
after his usual time fr retiring.'
Her thoughts once fixed upon
an object out of herself, and
that object her husband inap-
parent distress, her own a
defined and undefinable state
of dreamy wretchedness began
to subside.

In the morning, i' r
thoughts wereof her husband.
He, had already arisen, when
sho awok, and left the cham-
ber. For thrge days she had
not met the family at table.
The thought of this, connected
with, the remembrance. of her
husband's agitation, too plainly
exhibited on the night before,
quickened her conscience as by
a. painftil sting. She -had never
before, sen him so moved;
for he had always carefully
striven _to conceal from her
whatever 'trouble and anxiety
he miglt feel.

Arising quickly and dressing
herself, Mrs. Jones went to the
nurseryItolook at the children,
,herfirst visit to them for three
days. Thelittle things crowd-
ed around her, elimbinig up
into her lap, timing 'their.rms
around her neck, and kissig,

with childish foridness, her
cheeks, lips, and forehead. Her
bosom' throbbed with a warm
impulse of delight. She re-'
mained with them until the
breakfast bell was rung, and
then joined her husband at the
table. He lifted his eyes to her
face as she entered, and smiled
faintly. Her heart bounded
with a quick throb the moment,
she saw the expression of his
countenance. To her a dread-
ful change had passed over it.
His brow, ever so smooth and
calm, was heavy and corru-
gated, as by intense, anxious
thought;-his lips were com-
pressed to half their ordinary
volume-and his eyes had a
strange, fixed, troubled expres-
sion. He ate only a few mouith-
fils, and then left the table and
retired from the house, seemin%
to be altogether unconscious of
the. presence of any one.

"Mercy! what can have
happened ?" ejaculated Mrs.
Jones, rising involuntarily and
leaving the'breakfast room with
two of ,the- children seated at
the table. Until dinner time,
she had no thought but for her
husband. He was evidently in
deep'trouble, and that awaken-
ed all her sympathies.' He was,
nothing changed in appearanee
when he dame home at dinner
tire. She spoke to hir in a
kind voice, and he looked up-
-in evident surprise.

" What is the matte,' hus-
band?" she, asked, laying her
hahd tenderly upon his arm,

and looking him with anxious
interest in the face.

There was something so af-
fectionate and earnest in his
wife's manner, that Mr. Jones
was taken by surprise. He re-
plied, without time for reflec-
tion:

"I am a ruined man, Marga-
ret ! - But, were it not for you
and the children, I would not
care."

"Ruined! Ruined!" mur-
mured Mrs. Jones,' in a bewil-
dered manner. "How? What'?"

"During our Northern and
Western tour, my business be-
came embarrassed, and some of
my paper was dishonored. It
was too late, when I returned,
to repair the injury. There
was nothing left me but to call
a meeting of my creditors, and
assign all my effects into the
hands of trustees. This latter
is now about being done. I
shall come out a ruined rman;
but still, with a fair character,
unbroken spirits, and a know-
ledge of business that will, I
trust, put me on my feet again
in a few years."

" Then why despond?" asked
Mrs. Jones, in a tone of confi-
dence.

Her husband started, and
looked her in the'face for a~mo-
ment, doubting if he. had heard
aright.

"I only despond for your
sake," he replied,, after a short
pause.

"And why for my sake?"
"You will not be able to
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bear the change. All thisjele.
gance, and luxury, and easel
will pass away, Margaret." His
voice trenible& "Ah.! my poor
wife! I fear that you will not
be able to bear it."

"tAll we have possessed has,
at least, not made me happy,"
the wife returned.; Her voice
trembled . likewise, and .was
low and somewhat plaintive.
Her feelings shrunk instinct-
ively at the change her husband
had predicted. But she felt a
new love for, and' a new confi-
dence in him, blended with"
something of that heroic spirit
which sustains a wife amid the
severest trials.

"Margaret!" said the hus-
band at length, in a firm voice,
-can you stand up bravely by
ny sicd in this trial ? .Will your

love for me keep you up? Can
you fosake all for the sake of
your husband and children ?"

"Try me !" was the firm re-
ply. . ..

"I will!"
'And you shall not be dis-

app1inted," she returned, lean-
in-er head against his bosom.

From that moment Mr. Jones
had a cheerful, confident spirit.,
He passed through the trying
ordeal of giving everything in-
to, the hands of his creditors,
'without once flinching. He had
feared for his wife, when she
should be called upon to aban-
don the luxury and elegance
'to which she had always been
-sd., But he did not know
%vhat As in her. Ease had
suffered the -rust to accumulate

upon her real internal characo
ter. But the* stroke of misfor-
tune's hammer had shivered
off 'the dimm ing scales, and now
she stood forth, in the. bright-
nesof a woman's true nature.

They had three children, the
youngest bu two years old at
the time 'theevent occurred.

"We shall' have to give up
our waiter," Mr. Jones said,
when they were prepared to
move into a small house, far
away from the fashionable
neighborhood in which they
ha for years lived.

"Of course," was promptly
replied. "And the nurse also.
I must now take the, entire
charge of my children."

" But, I am afraid it will be.
too much for you."

"Do you think we can afford
to keep three servants ?"

/"I do not,"' Mr. Jones said.
"I shall enter again into my
business. But it will be in a
small way,,and without capital.
Our incomewill be limited.'

"That settles -the matter at
once. I must be my own nurse.
I have been thinking seriously
over this matter for some time,
and it seems tome clearly wrong
for anyIvoman to delegate her
duties so fully as .I have done.
Perhaps,' and her voice falter-
ed, "all this trouble has been
sent upp that I might be
mad9 to see and do my duty as
a woman and mother You are'
called, upA .tp suffer for my
supinees .

I'a a ewweeks they , werq(e
settled Idown quietly in 'their

new home. Mrs. Jonas found
enougto do forIher husband-
and children, to keep head and
hands both in constant occupa-
tion., She had no time for low-
ness of'spirits--and, in fact, no
cause. Her malady had arisen
from a ivant of active interest
in others. This she now had.'
Her body was often wearied,
but duties well done left be-
hind them a cheerful spirit.
Mr. Jones found that it was as

much as he could do to meet
the expense of his family. Hisi
children were growing up, and
it cost no small-sum to eduoate
there. His wife was, in conse-
quence, not suffered torelay in
her efforts. And this was well
for her. Constant occupation,
and her portion of this world's
cares and anxieties, were the
medicaments her case required.
When freely ad ministered, they
proved fully efficacious

THE END.
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Diana of Meridor. Two volumes, paper ever.
Price One Dollar; or in one vol., cloth, 'ov $1.5.

Edmond Dantes. Being a Sequel to Dma '
ceebrated novel of tile "Count of Monte-Cristo."
One volume. Price 50 renits.,

Annette; or, rce Lady of the Pearls.
A Conpantion to "Camiille." Price 50 cents.

The Fallen Angel. A Story of Love and Life
uli Paris. One volume. Price 50 cents.

The Man sith Five Wives. Complete in
one volume. iree )50 cents.

George; or, Tlhe Planter of the Isle of
France. One volume. Price Fifty cents.

Genevieve ; or, The Chevplier of Matson Rouge.
One volume. Illustrated. Price 50 cents.

The Mohicans of Paris. Price 50 cents.
Sketches in France. One vol. Price 50 conta.
Isabel of Bavaria. One vol. Price 50 cents.
Felina de Chambure ; or, The Female Fiend.

l'rice 50 cents.
The Horrors of Paris. One vol. Price 50cta-
The Tswin Lieutenants. One vol. Price 50 eta.
Tine Corikean Blrohers. Price 2P cents.

COINS OF TIlE WOMliD.
Petersons'Complete Coin Bosok.rintaining

Perfect Faesinlies of all the varion Gold, Silver,
and oter Meisilic Coinx, throrgitout the World,
imear Twis Thmoand In ail. ls'ini the most cemfuietf
Coin Book in the WorlI. arith she tdilted<State. MinI
Value of each Coin lander it. Price $1.00.

FRANK E. !iMEDLEY'S WORKS.
harry Coverdale's Courtshaip and Mar.

ringe. Two vols., paper. Price$1.00; or cloth,$1.50.
Lorrimer Littlegood. Ily atlior'of "Frank

Fairlegi.' Two vols., paper. Price$1; or cloth, $1.50.
Frank Fairleigh. One voluter, cloth, $1.50; or

cheap etitioi in paper cover, for 71 ceuts.
Levis' Arnidel. One vol.,' cloth, Price $1.50;

or cheap edition in paper cover, foe65 cents.
Fortunes nud Dlisforttuies of Harry

tucket S"enpegrace. (O'bi. Prico $1.10; or
cheap edition in paper cover, for U0 equts.

Tom iacqn et ; intd Iis Three Madlen Aunts.
Full of beautful illustriations. Prico 30 ceits.

MISS BREMIER'S NEW WORKS.
The Fathemr and Daughter. By Fredrilat Bre-

ier. Two sols., paper. Pure $i.00 ; or cloth, $1.30.
Tie Four Sisters.- Two vols., paper cover.

Price (Oe Dollar ; or in one volime, cloth, for $1.50.
The Neighsors. Two vole., pit-r cover. Price

One Dollar; or in one voluine, cloti, for $1.60.
Tine Hoiie. Twvo volties, paper cover. Price

On iirllir; or inono volucmta, clot, for $1.50.
Life in t he Old World; or, Two Years in

Switzerlaud and IItaly. Complete in two large duo-
decimo volumes, of near 1000t piges. Prico $3.00.

GREEN'S WORKS OX GAMBLING.
Ganinlung Exposed. By J. 11. Green, the Re-

foritned Gambler. T wo vols., paper cover. Price
$l.00; or in one volume, cltioh, gilt, for $1.00.

The Gamnbler's Life. Two vols , paper cover.
Prico One Dollar ; or iii one vol., cloth, gilt, for $1.0

Secret Hand of Brothers. Two vols., paper
cover. Price One Dollar; or in cloth, for $1.50.

The Reformed Gambler. Two vols., paper.
Price Oone Dollar; or is one vol., cloth, for $1.50.

MRS. GREY'S NEW VOOKS.
Little Beauty. Two vols., paper cover. Priee

Ono Dollar ; or in one volume, clothi, for $1.50.
Cousin Harry. Two vols., paper cover. Price

One Dollar; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.50.
The Flirt. One voltuime, octavo, paper cover.

Prico Fifty cents; or in one vol., cloth, for 75 cents.

MRS. GREY'S POPULAR NOVELS.
Price Twonty-Fice Gente each.

Cipay's Daughter. Baronuet's Daugh-
Lena Cameron. ter*.
Belle of the Faiunily. The Young Prima
Sybil Lennarde Domnna.
I)ske and Cousin. Alice Seymour.
The LAttle Wife. lyacinthe.
The Mancenrvring Passion & Princi.

Mother. ple, 50Wcents.
Old Dover Honse. Mary Seaham. 50s.

G. P. R. JAMES'S NEW EOOKS.
The Cavalier. An Ilistorical Romance. With a

steel portrait of the auhllior. Two vols., paper cover.
Price One Dollar; or in one volume, ci thth, for $1.6Q.

Lord Montaguits Page. Two volumes, paper
cover Price One Dollar; or in one vol,, cloth, $1.00.

The Man in Black. Price 50 cents.
Arrah Neil. A Novel. Price 0 eean

Mary of Btrgundy. Price 50 cepts.
Eva St. Clair;j and other Tate. Price 25 eents.
MISS ELLEN PICKERING'S WORKS.

Price 71%fjpl.fgftt Oms Eacl.
Who Shall be Heir I Ellen Warehame
The Scret Foe. : NanDarrel -

The Expectant. , Prince & Pedlat'.
The Fright. Thi Grunbler.50.
Quie t Hsusbn4a Orpi .te eqd0,e
Mereiantf* Daughters ThSqulire.

.opes of any of tie abovo Works will be sent by X i, Free of-Postage, on reeeipt e*&he.Pri.



.. B. PETERSON & BROTHMlS' LIST OF PUBLICATIONS.

- MILITARY NOVELS.
By Leiver, Dumas and other Authors.

- With Illuminated Military Covers, in Colors.

Published and for sale at wholesale, by the dozen,
hundred, or thousand, at very low rates.

Their Names areas Follows:
Charles O'Malley, The Irish Dragoon, Price 50

Jack Hiiton,e Is Guardsman....... .......... ,50

The Knight of.Gwynne........................... 50

Harry Lorreqguer......................0,0
Tom Burke of Ours.................................. 50
Arthur O 'Leary....................,-.'''''''''''".' 0
Con Cregan's Adventtures......................5
Kate O'Donoghue.....................................50
Horace Templeton.................. .. 50

Davenport Dusnn...................................... 50

The Conscript. Two vols., each.................50
Following the Drum................. 50

Valentine Vox. By Harry Cockton............. s0
Twin Lieutenans...................0
Stories of Waterloo ............................... 50
The Soldier's Wife ............................. 5
Guerilla Chief... .. ................ 0
The Three Guardsmen................ 75
Twenty Years After.................................75
Bragelonne, the Son of Athos............. 75-

Wallace, Hero of Scotland.................... 75

Forty-five Guardsmen..........................75
The Quaker Soldier. Two vols., each......60

Sutlers In the Army, Pedlars and Canvassers, can
sell thousands of the abovo works, gl of which are
published with l luminated Military covers, in colors,
making them theimost attractive books ever printed.:

REYNOLDS' GREAT WORKS.
Mysteries of the Court of London.

Complete in one large vol., bound In cloth, for $1.50;
or in two volumes, paper cover, price One Dollar.

Rose Poster ; or "The Second Series of the Myste-
rico of ite Court of Londmm."1 vol., clmtim. $2.00;
or in three volumes, paper cover, price $1.30.

Carglinse of Brunsvick; or the "'Third Se-
rios of the Mysteries of the Court of London." Com-
plete In one large vol., boud in cloth, for $1.50; or
in two volumes, paper cqver, price One Dollar.

Venetia Trelasvney; being the "Fourth Series,
or final conclusion of the Mysteries of the Court of
London." Complete in one vol., in cloth, for $1.50;
or in tw yoluimes, paper cover, price One Dollar.

Lord Saxondastle; or, The Court of Queen Victo.
ra. Complete In ime large vol., cloth, tor$l.0; or
in two voluimes, paper cover, price One Dollar.

Counit Christoval. The "Semquel to Lord Saxon.
dale.", Comnplete in one voii., bond in clth, fmr $.50 ;
or in two volumes, paper cover, prIcc One Dollar'

Rosa tLasmbent 1r, The Memoirs of an Unfortun-
nate Wominan. One vol., boiid tin clhli, for $1.60; or
in two volume, paper eover, price One Dollar.

Mary Price;I or, The Adventures of a Servant-Mald.
Cotnplete in one vol., bound ii immlth, for$1.50; or in
two volumes, paper cover, picee One Dollar.

Eustace Qaentin. A "Sequel to Mary Price."
Complete Imn m large vol., bound in cloth, for $1.50;
or in two volumes, paper cover, price One Dollar.

Joseph Wilmot; or, The Memoirs of a.Man-Ser-
vant. Cocopietthin one vol., hound In clothm, fmr.0;
or in tivo volannes, paper cover, price One Dollar.

The Banker's Daughter. A Sequel to "Jo-
seph Wilmot." Complete int one vol., cloth, for $1.50;
or leAtwd volumes, paper cover, price OneDollar.

Kenneth* A Remaneeof the Highlands. Complete
in large volsie, bommed in cloth, for $1.50; or in
tw~o volumes, 'paper coy~er, price One Dollar.

The lye. house Plot;g or, lAuth the Conspira.
toti Didgmhr.4Oie' volume, bounA In cloth, for
$1.60; or Ia two vols., paper over, price One Dollar.

7

REYNOLDS' GREAT WORKS.
The Necromancer. A Romance of the Times,

of Henry the Eighth. Quo vol., bound in cloth, for
$1..t; or in wo vole., paper cover, prico One Dollar-

The Opera Dancer; or, The Mysteries of
London Life. Complete in one vol. Price50 cents.

The Ruined Gamester. With Illustrations.
Complete in one large octavo vol. Price Fifty cents.

Wallace: the Hero of Scotland. Illustra.
ted with Thirty-eight plates. Price 75 cents.

The Child of Waterloo; or, The Horrors of
the Battle Field. Complete iono vol. Price 30 center.

The Countess and the Page. Complete in
one large volume. Price 50 cents.

Ciprina; or, The Secrets of a Picture
- hanery. Complete In one vol. Price 50 cents.

Robert Bruce: tihe Hero King of Scot-
land, with his Portrait. One vol. Price 50 cents.

Isabella Vincent; or, The Two Orphans. Ose
volume, paper cover. Price 50 cents.

Vivian Bertram; or, A Wife' s Ionor. A Seqaol
to "1Isabella Vincent." One vol Price 30 cents.

Tihe Counit ess of Laseelles. The Continuation
to " Vivian Bertram." One vol. Prica 50 cents.

Duke of Marchamont. Being the (oncluslon
of 'TineCountetss 01Laseiles.". Price Fifty cents.

ipsy Ciief. Beautifully Illustrated. Complete
in one large octavo volume. Price 75 cents.

Pickwick Abroad. A Companion to the "Pick.
wick Papers," by "Boz." One vol. Price 50 cents.

qieen Joanna; or, the Mysteries of the
Court of Naples. Price 50 cents.

Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots. Complete In
one large octave volume. Price Fifty cents.

May Middleton; or, The History of a Fortune.
Price 50 cents. I

The Loves of the Harem. Price 50 cents.-
The Discarded Queen,. Ono vol. 50 cents.
Ellen Percy; or, Memoirs of Actress. 1 rice 0 cts'
Massacre of Glencoe. Price 50 ents.
Agnes Evelyn ; or, Beauty and Pleasure. 50 ct.
Tike Parricide. Beautifully Illustrated. 50 ess.
Life in Paris. Handsomely Illustrated. 50 ets.
The Soldier's Wife. Illustrated. 50cents.
Clifford and the Actress. Price Fifty cents.
Edgar Montrose. One volume. Price 25 cnts.

T. S. ARTHUR'S BEST WORKS.
Price 'wenly-Fie Cents each

The Lady at Homue.
Year after Marriage.

Cecilia Howard.
Orphan Children.

Love in High Life.
lpebtor's Daughter.

Agnes; or, Tihe Possessed.
Love in a Cottage.

Mary Moreton.
Tihe Divorced Wife.

The Two Brides.
Lucy Sandford.

The Banker's Wife.
The Two Merchants.

Insubordination.
Trial and Triumph.

The Iron Rule.
Pride and Prudence.

Lizaie Glenn;t or, The Trials of a Seam-
stress. By T. S. Arthtr.p-Onevol., eloth, gilt.
Price $1.50, or Iun two v ole., paper cover, for $1.00.

J, F. SMITI'S WORKS-.
Thomas 15alecombe; or the Usurer's View

tian. One volume, octavo. Price 50 cents.
Adelaide WaidgraveI or the Trials of a Go--

verness. One volume, octave. Price 50 cents.

Copieof any of the above Works will be sent by Kil, 1reef Postag, on relpt of the iaW

CHARLES D~iCK5NS' WORKS,
Twenty-eightDifferent Editions.

MPETLERONS' " are the only roinplite and uniform editions of Charles Dickens' Works ever puliood in the

world; they are printed from the original London Editions, and are the only editions published in this country. No

library, either public or private, can be complete without having In It a complete set of the warks of this, the greatest

of all living authors. Every family should possess a set of one of the following editions.

DUODECIMO ILLUSTRATEDEDITION. IN 30 VOLUMES.
'This Edition in Duodeclino form is beautifully Illustrated with over Six Hundre Steel and Wood fultstraticne

£rom designs by Cruikshank, Phi, Leech, Browne, Maclise, McLenan, etc., Illustrative of the best scenes in each worM.

o-king it the muost beautiful and perfect edition in the world. The works are issued as follows:

Piakwick Papers. Two vols., cloth,...Priek 3.00 Little Dorrit. Two volumes, cloth, ... 3 Of

A Tale of Two Cities, Two vols., cloth,... 3.00 Dombey and Son. Two volumes, cloth,. 3 o
Nicholas Nickleby. Two vols., cloth,....... 3.00 Sketches by "6Boz." Two volumnes, cloth, 00

David Copperfeld. Two vols., cloth,........ 3.00 Barnaby Rudge. Two volumes, clot,.3.

Oliver Twist. Two volumes, cloth.............3.00 Martin Chuzzlewit. Two vols., cloth,......1 .AC

Christnmas Stories. Two volumes, cloth,... 3.00 Old Curiosity Shop. Two vols., cloth......5 06

leak House. Two volume., cloth,...,.......... 3.00 Dickens' New Stories. One vol., cloth,.... 1.50

Great Expeectatjo ls. Ouo vol., cloth..........2.00 Message from Sea. One vol., cloth,...........*1.10

Lampligiter's Story. One vol., cloth,..... 2.00 Price of a set, In Half calf, antique,............ 0.0w
Price of a set, in Thirty volumes, bound in 4 6 Half calf, full gilt back...............

* Black cloth, gilt backss. .............. $45.00 " " Ftull calf, antique............100,06
* 4" Full Law Library styli..............5.00 6 " " Fud calf, gilt edges, backs, etc......100.00

PEOPLE'S DUODECIMO EDITION. IN 17 VOLUMES.
This Putodecimo edition is complete in Seventeen volumes, of near one Thousand pages each, with two Illustrations to

each volume, and contains all the reading matter that is in the Illustrated Edition. The volumes are sold separately.

price One Dollar and Seveuty-five cents each, basnd in cloth ; or a completO set for rwenty-nine Dollars, as follows:

Great Expectations. Old Curiosity Shop. Clristmass Stoi'les.

Lasmpighter's Story. Bleak Housse. - Sketches by "Boz."

A Tale of Two Cities. Davfd Copperfield. Dickens' New Stories.

Little Dorrit. Dox"'bey and Son. Oliver Twist.

Pickwick Papers. Nicholas Nickleby. Message from Sen
Barnaby Rudge. - Martin Cluzzlewit.

Nice of a set, in Black cloth, In 17 volumnes,...........$29.00 Price of a set, ix Half calf, antiqre,............$540.00
"f, "4 Full Law Library style,......1...35 00 " " alf calf, fult gilt backs, vtc.........00

f iHalf calf, or half Turkey............42.00 " " Full calf, antique.......... .......... 60.00
" " Half calf, marbled edges, Freuch,. 44.00 a " Full calf, gilt edges, bacrs, etc. (10.00

ILLUSTRATED OCTAVO EDITION. IN 17 VOLUMES.
THIIS EDITION IS IN SEVENTEEN VOLUMES, octavo, and is printed on very thick and line white paper, apd Is pre.-

fasely illustrated with all the original illustrations by Cruikshank, Alfred Crowquill, Phi:, etc., from the original

Lond.n editions, on copper, steel, and wood, as well as by original illustrations by Jons McLENAX, New York. Each

volume contains a novel complete, and may be had in complete sets, beautifully bound in cloth, for Thirty-Two Dollars a

.met; or any volume will be sold separately, at Two Dollars each. The following are their respective names:

Great Expectations" Old Curisosity Shop. Ciristans Si orien.

Lamnplighter's Story. Bleak House. Sketcbes by ' 6Boz.9"

A Tale of Two Cities. David Copperfield. Oliver Twist.

Little Dorrit. Domubey and Son. Dickens' New S.ories.

Pickwick Papers. Niclolas Nickleby. American Notes, oete.

Barnaby Rudge. Martin Chuzzlewit.

Price of a sMe. in Back cloth, In 17 volumes,.......$32.00 Price of a set, in Half calf, marbled edges............10.
t1i Law Library Ftyle. 42.00laif calf, mtqmo..............."".. ,.. 66-

i is Half caif, or IHalf Turkoy... ... 048.00 "4 " Half calf, fall gilt backs, etc .... .l..

LIBRARY OCTAVO EDITION. IN 7 VOLUMES.
Thia Elition is In SEVEN very large octavo volumes, with a Portrait on steel of Charlos Dickeno, containlg the whole

of all ar the above works by Charles Dickens, illustrated, and bound in various style.

"rike of a set, in Bliek Cloth, in even volumes,...$14.0 Price of a set, in half calf, vimarbled ldges, reachh. $21
Scarlet cloth, extra................ 15.01) " " lalf.calf, anttlg. ,.............26
Lar"Librnry style- ............. 1 ) " Half calf, foll gilt backs, etc........23.C
Haslf Tusrkey, or half calf ..... 20.0o

CHEAP EDITION, PAPER COVER, IN 22 VOLUMES.
'his edition Is publishmed complete In Twenty-two octavo volumpjs, In paper cover, as follows. Price Fifty cents a voluns,

Great Expectations. Lanpighter's Story. Message from tt Sea.

A Tale of Two Cities. David Coppernield. Ch risias StorlesI

Pickwick Papers. Donbey and Son. Dichens' Short Slories,
New Years' Stories. h oliday Stories. S&e teies by -Box."
Barnably Ruidge. '* NIcholas Nickleby. Dicens' New Stories.

Old Cunrisity Shop. 'Martian Chauzzlewvit. Annmerican Notes.
Little Dlorrit. Bleak House. Pie-Nt. Papers. Oliver Twist.

seCopies of any work, In cloth, or In paper cover, or any set of either of the Twenty-Eht
1
Editibns, in any of ths

.. asious styles cf findings, of Charles Dickens' WVorks, will be sent to any person, to any part of go, Unitedtats,fwes

.w'posfage or any Oher-expensee, on their remitting the priceof the edition they may wish to the publishers, In a letter.

Iilished aiffor sale by T. 13. PETERS lN & DUOT ERS,
lNo. 306 Chestnut Street above Thaird, Philadelphaias Pa.



T B. PETERSON & BROTHERS' LIST OF PUBLICATIONS. l

ALTE' WORKS,
TIIR TY-SEVElf DIFFERIE T EDITIONS.

asrNo Library or Household whatever can be complete without having in'-it
it-& Set of one of Petersons' Editions of the'Works of Sir Walter Scott.

fBYSIR. WALTER SCOTT.
With a magnificent Portrait of Sir Walter Scott, engraved from the last Portrait for

which he ever sat, at Abbottsford, with his Autograph under it,
Petersonas' Is the cheapest and only complete edition of the far-famed Works of Sir Walter Scott published in#Us United States. It has been well observed by an able and eloquent American critic, that "If ever writer de.served qitvereai eltIzeccehip, it was Sir Walter Sctt.Ilie was ltce Poet of Natcure, the delineator of his specieslai

every climate and on every soil; so that wherever his works were known, tiere was he to be regarded as a saely
and a denizen, and his works should be a household companion in every homestead in the land. Petersons,edition of the Waverley Novels is reprinted from the original Edinburgh Edition, that was issued In Forty-Eigl'Vo'umes, at a cost of Seventy-Two Dollars, and comprises the following works:-

HEART OF MID LOTHIAN. A LEGEND OF MONTROSE, GLOSSARY FOR THE NOVELS.BRIDE OF LAMMERMOOR THE FoRTUYNES OP NIGEL. THE SURGEON'S DAUGHTER.THE-BLACK DWARF. -PEVERIL OF THE PEAK. AUNT MARGARET'S MIRROR.
GUY MANNERING. QUENTIN DURWARD. THE FAIR MAID OF )'ERTH.THE ANTIQUARY. ST. RONAN'S WELL. COUNT ROBERT OF l'ARIS.OLD MORTALITY. TIlE MONASTERY. TilE HIGiiLAND WI DOW.

WAVERLEY. THE BETROTHED. TAPESTRIED CHAMBER'KZENILWOIITII REi)GAUNTIET. ANNE OF GEIEIIlEIN.
TKlE PIRAT -THE TALISMAN. CATLE DANGEROUS.IVANHOE. wooDsTocK. THE LAIRD'S JOCK.ROB ROY. T HE ABBOT. TWO DROVERS.

And all of the above worlc are published complete in Twenty-Six paper cover Veinmes, and sold at the lowpricofThirtc-i'iht Cocts foreachvolcmo, or Eigit Dollars a set, an containseveryword thati19sinthe Edis-budh ditionc& w iich sells at Sciscsty- 'seo Doliars a1copy.
T. B. Pete-son & Brothers also publish th e whole of tho above, complete IM Five large octave volumes, withSoott's Portrait, and handsomely engraved 5teel Title Pages to each volume, the whole being neatly and hand-

somely bound in various styles. This is thctcheapest and most coniplete and perfect edition of the Waverley
Novels published In the world, as it contains all the Anthor's last additions and corrections. FTesets are boundin the following ligsteen styles, and soldat the following prices.
Black cloth, plain. ....................................... $10.00 Law Library, sprinkled edge, gilt edge rolled,... 1250Gold Medallion of Scott on side......:10.50 " marbled edge, gilt edge rolled, etc.,~13.00o f Fcll Gold side avcd Gold etallon 11.00 Half Calf, sprinkled ege.............,..................15.0066 Fail 011t Back, sides,Aledalilon,etc. 12.60 44 marbled edge.. .................. 91-416.00Scarlet cloth,plailn..........................................11.00 " antique,....... .................. 17.5 0"I Oold Medallon of Scott on side,.... 11.50 " full gilt backs, et.......... .... 17.59" Full Gold side and Gold Medallion, 12.00 Full Morocco, Antique, brown edges..........20.004 Full(lit backsides, Medallion, etc. 1250 Full Morocco gilt edges, etc.,...................20.04
Uaw Library, sprinkled edge, etc............12.00 Full Morocco, full gilt back, gilt top, French,... 20.09

SIR WALT EIR SCOTT'S
COMPL-ETE

PROSE AND POETICAL WORKS,
Petersons' is the only complete, entire, aid uniform edition of all the work, ever written by Sir Valter Scott,

published Ina,no United States. It is complete in Ten large octavo volumes of over 7000 pages, and it contains
the whole of his "WAVERLEY NOVELS."described above (which only forms Five of th Ten volumes), as well
as the whole of his PROSE, POETICAL AND DRAMATIC WORKS; together with hcis LIFE OF NAPOLEONt, and
all his HISTORIES AND ESSAYS; with the MEMOIRS OF S1R WALTERi SOTT'S LIFE, by J. G. Lockhart,Esq., and the AUTHOR'SL.AST CORRECTIONS AND AI)l)ITIONS. Complete in Tei Large Octavo Volumes'
comprising over Seven Thamiad pages, and bound in the following Eightees various styles:-

Black cloth, plain..............0............;...............k20.00 Law Library, sprinkled edze. cit eae rolled,... 25.00" Oold Medallion of Scott on side,.... 21.00 "marbled edge, gilt edge rolled.etc., 20.00
" Fail Gold side and Old Miedallion, 2200 Half Calf, prikle dg. ......... 30.00

FullOils back, sides, liedallion,etc. 24 00 ", marbled'edge................................. 32.0P
Scarlet cloth, plain ..... ................. d... 2.antiqe.......... -'........... 3.00

to Gold Medallion of Scott oic side,... 2:300 " fell gilt backst, ec . ... 3.
i "Pull Gold side and Gold Medallion, 24.00 Full Morocco, AntIque, brown edges,........,.. 40.00
4 Fisl Gilt back, sides, Modallion,etc. 25.00 Foil Morocco, gilt edges, etc.,.......,.......... 40.00

-ti i.abrary', sprinkled edge, etc.,s............ 24.00 FoulliMorocto, full gilt back, gilt telp, Freach,... 40.00

Sep'teo say of thta above Editiox's will be sent by Mail, Free of Postage, on receipt of prhe

GET UP YOURCLUBS for 1864!
NEW AND SPLENDID PREMUMS!

PFETE.RSON'S MAGAZINE!
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD!

This popular Monthly contains more for the money than any Magazine in the world. In 1864, it
will have nearly 1000 pages, 25 to 30 steel plates, 12 colored patterns, and 000 wood engravings-and all
this for only TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. or a dollar less than magazines of its class. Every lady ought
to take "Peterson." In the general advance of prices, it is THE ONLY MAGAZINE THAT HAS
NOT RAISED ITS PRICES, EITHER TO SINGLE SUBSCRIBERS OR TO CLUBS; and is, therefore,
'm'h'''''" THE MAGAZINE FOR THE TIMES!

The stories in "Peterson" are conceded to be the best published anywhere. Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,
Ella Rodman, Mrs. Denison, Frank Lee Benedict, the author of "Susy L's Diary," T. S. Arthur,
E. L. Chandler Moulton, Gabrielle Lee, Virginia F. Townsend, Rosalie Grey, Clara Augusta, and the
author of "The Second Life," besides all the most popular female writers-of America are regular
contributors. In addition to the usual number of shorter stories, there will be given in 1864, Four
Original Copy-righted Novelets, viz:

THE MAID OF HONOR-ta Etoxy of Queen Bess,
By ANN S. STEPHENS.

THE LOST ESTATE-a Story of To-Day;
By the author of the "OSecond Life."

MAUD'S SUMMER AT SARATOGA,
By FRANK LEE BENEDICT.

FANNY'S FLIRTATION,
By ELLA RODMAN.

In its Illustrations also, "Peterson" is unrivaled. The publIihor challenges a comparison between its

SUPERB MEZZOTINTS AND OTHER.STEEL ENGRAVINGS
And those in other Magazines, and one at least is given in every number.

COLORED FASHION PLATES IN ADVANCE!
.4- It is the ONLY MAGAZINE whose Fashion Plates can be reled on.-

Each number contains a Fashion Plate, engraved on steel, andcolored-fi-art Fashions later thah any
other Magazine gives; also, a dozen or more Now Styles, engraved on Wood; also, a Pattern, from which
a Dress, Mantilla, or Child's Costume can be.eut, without the aid of a mantua-maker-so that eal nim-
bar, in this way, will SAVE A Y EAR'S SUBSCRIP TION. The Paris, London, Philadelphia and New York
Fashions are described, at length, each month. Pattoras of Caps, Donnets, Head Dresases, Ac, give. Its

The Work-Table Department of this Magazine IS WHOLLY UNRIVALED. Every number contains
a dozen or more patterns in every variety of Fancy-work; Croehet, Embroidery, Knitting, Bead-work,
Shell-work, lair-work, &c., &c., &c. Every month, a SUv'ERB COLORLO PATTERN-FOR SLIPPER,
PURSE or CHAIR SEAT, &c., Is given-each of which, at a retail store, would cost Fifty Cents.

QU171-Z T3W COOXC-B00OX."?
The Original Household Receipts of "Peterson" are quite famous. For 18611 our "Coox-Boon1" will

continued: EVERY ONE OF THESE RECEIPTS HAS BSEN TESTED. is alone will be worth
the price of "Peterson." Other Receipts for the Tollettb, Sick-roonn, &c., &c., will be given.

NEW AND FASHIONABLE MUSIC In every number. Also, Hints on horticulturee, Equestrianism,
and all matters Inlteresting to Ladles.

TERMS:-ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
One Copy for One year - $2.00 Eight Copies forOe Year, - $10.00
Three Uopies for One Year, - 5.00 Twelve Copies for One Year, - 16.00
Vive Copies for One Year, - 7.60 Sixteen Copies for One Year, - 2Q.00

PREMIUMS FOR GETTING UP CLUBS I-Three, Five Eight, or more copies, makea Club. To
every person getting up a club of Three, and remitting live dollars-or a club of Five, and remitting
even dollars and a-half-or a club of Eight, and remittington dollars-or club of Twelve, and remitting

tifteen dollars, an extra copyof the Magazine for 1861 will be given. If preferred,however, we wi1l ead
as a Premium, (instead of the extra copy,) an ILLUSTRATED LADY'S ALBUM, mndsomely bou4
in gilt or either of our MAGNIFICENT MEZZOTINTS, for framing.-each 27 inches by 20-1iUNYAN
PARTiNG FROM 111S BLIND CHILD, IN JAIL," or "BUNYAN'S WIPH INTERCEDING FOR
1IS RELEASE FROMI PRISON." To every person getting up a club of Sixteen, two extra copies
of the Magazine will be sent, or any two of thp other premiums.

Address, pos-pid, CHARLES 3, PETERSON
No. 306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

A~-All Postmasters constituted Agents; but any person may get ep a club. Specimens sent
gratultously, if written for.

oft,



T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS' PUBLICATION
Sookelers, News Agorts, Butlere, and all others, will be supplied at very low rate,

- BY THE BEST AUTHORS.
-'wrains Union Speeches, 80 Mystedes Three Cities 50
Twin Lientenautst, . d a I heActress, 50

-Lady Mand, - . 75 1 Ryan's Mysteries of
nanditti of Prairie, . 60o i arrilage, - 60

e uso Life, 50 Fortunie ltinter, - 8
'r que, - 0 Victims A musemente, 88
Ret an' Of new. Siege of Londonderry, 5a

fiundland, . . 50 The Ophan Sister,. 38
falashiel, by Croly, 891 0 Gen. Scott's Portrait, I00
Aridtooraoy, - - 8 Ienry Clay'. Portrait, 1 00
Inquisition in Spain, 80 Wilfred Sfontressor, 1 00
iirtations in America' 50 Petersons' Complete

0'the Coquette, N60 Coin Book, contain.
10it% onthe 80,th,, - 0 ingfac simlesof alt

'Sketches is Ireland,- 50 the Coins in the
'eWhitelhall, - - 50 World, . 1 00
Cabin andS Parlr, - 50 Violet,. . . 50
eisish Confessional, 50 Montague, or Almacks 60
iser's ileir, paper, 0 0 Wearyfoot Common, 38

do. cloth, - 75 Life in the Far Went, 50
rather Clement,paplr,- 80 Tangarna, a Poem, -1 00

do. cloth, -7 85New Hope Ior Itescue 15
Geea, . - - 60 Amabel, - -0 7
Two Lovers, - 50 Corine, or Italy, by
?god uipsgrave, - - 80 Madame De Statel, 0

OZCELLNT 25 CENT BOOKS.
The Two Prima Don- I American Joe Mfiller, 25
Gna. By 0. A. Sala, 25 Abbey of Iznismoyle 25

The Haunted House, 25 Gliddono e <Ancient
Tom Tiddier's Ground .5 i Egypt, . . 25
Stlysterinus Ifarriagie, 23 Josephine, 2 .1
;Iak Downing's Letters 25 Philip Sepreh of Wife, 25

Fsteriesof a Convent 25 Webster andt lifae's
11ei1 Brandon, a 25 Reply to Cot. Foote, 23
AtemsWarriingtont, . S5 F ather Tom and 

t
'ope 25

Robert Onklands, - 25 Siave Sinegle - 2
The Iron Cross, . 25 Life in Syria, - - 25
Charlise Raesford, .253 Mrs. Beadley s Cook-ll'k, 25
0ybil Grey, 25Life of Pro te isBnoln ' 23

'V e ie",Iin N. 1ok 25' Genlhcot, - 25
geee - 0 25 Geo. LoW, 0 N

Fa St. Clair 25 " , Sayres iteenan, 25
Di ry of a Physician- 25 Life Bast, - - - 253
Em grant Squire, . 25 Ballet Grl, . - 25
Sonk, by Lewie, - 25 Ashleigh, - - 25
%cautiful French Girl, 25 Chanpionship, - - 25

arteriess of Dedlam, 5 Career of Chrs-pions, 25
'bleman's Daughter, 25 Southern C., .atry, - 25

%llia Stratford, - 25 A Life's Struggle,. - 1 25
GhOsbt Stories, - 25 Train and flughes, - 10
lbednego,Mrs. Core 25 Train on Slavery, . 10
of dison's Exposition Game of Euchre, - 75

of Odd Fellowship. RitHe fhots, . . 25

MAXWELL'S WORKS.
Wild Sports of the West, 50 Brian 0-Lynn, -
Stories of Wateloe,. - 60I

EMBROIDERY, ETIQUETTE, ET(
Miss Lambert's Complete Gtlde to Needi work and

Embroidery. 118 Illustratious. Cloth, - -1
Lady's Work Table Book, plates, cloth,euimson gilt, I
Gentlemen's Etiquette,
Ladies' Rtiquette, - -

CHRISTY&WHITE'SSONGBOOR
Christy and Wood's Serenader'slb~ug Boor,

Complete Song Book, 13 Dudworth's hons, -I
Melodeons Song Book, 23 Christy and White's
Plantation Melodies, 13 Con.gleteithionian'
Ethiopian Song Book, 13 Melodies, Cloth, -

DICKENS' AND OTHER BOORS.
ficvenPoor Travelers, 13 Duties of Woman, by
The Schoolboy,- - 13 Lucretia Melt,
Lisie Leigh , - 13 The Ily.Trte Inn,.
Christmas Carol, 13 Life of John lIent,
The Chimes, - - 13 Esuchre and its Law,
Cricket on the Hearth, 13 Throne of Iniquity,
Battle of. ife - -' 1 Dr. Berg on Jesuit', -
Haunted Man, ' '13 Dr. Berg's Answer
Mother aStep, Mother, 131Arhblishop 11 e s,
Odd Fellowship Exposed, 13 Sons of Malta ji3po*s4d
Mormoinism Exposed, 13 1Magic Cards, -

WADSWORTH'S SERMONS,
America's ieion, ar v2Tansgivina aThanks
Thankfulness a C' ar. giving Semon,

acler, . . . 25 1Politic. "-I ;C.1 -Ott,
Henry Werd leecher on War and Emancipation,
Ber. William T. Brantley's Union Sermon,

NEW YORK MERCURY STORI
Each book contains Illustrative Engravings by Dasie

aul Sabberday, 2 The Rift and the
Bea Waif, - - - 25 Spray, -
The White Wiard, - 25 Morgan, - -
The M an-o'-War',-Sian's The Sword-Maker of

Grudge. - - 25 the Santee,
Stella Delorme, - - .'. The Shell-lHunter,
Luona Prescott, - - 25 Golden Feather,
Our Mess, - - - 23 Scotto, the Scout, -
Thayendanega, the The Deatn Mystery,.

Scourge, - - . 23 The Owlet, - -
Elfrida, - - - 2. Silver Star, -e
Pathaway, - .- 25 Catholina, .

I

CHEAPEST BOOK HOUSE IN THE RSL

To Be PETERSON #BROTHERS%
306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennas

PUBLISH THE MOST SALEABLE BOOKS IN THE WORLD,
AND SUPPLY ALL BOOKS AT VERY LOW RATEi

The inepest place to the world to buy all kinds of Books, suitable for all persons whatever, fbr Soldoirs and fori
my, and Iy all other reading,tis at the Publishag House of T. B. PETERSON a 8RtTilS. Philad, pnia.

Any person wanting any books at all, In any quantity, from a single book to a dozen, a hundred, thot r1t, or lsmantity of books, had better send on their ord ct at onee to the "CHEAP' OKSELLING AND PUitbiSll!
3OUSE" of T. B. PETERSON & BHOTIMIRR," No. e Chestnut Street, P'hiladel1 .hia, who have the 1arest stock
..is country. rad will supply them and sell thea cheaper than any other house in the world. We have just tasueAl a new.'
somplete atalogue, which we will send eratnitoualy to all on their sending for one.

Entlose one, two, five, ten, twenty, tit ty or a hundred dollars, or more, to tuo in a-letter, and write what kind eo beoks
wih, and they will be packed and tent to you at once, per first express or mAl, or in any other way you may eireci, just
dell assrted, and the same as i you were on the spot, with cireulars, show bills, &c., crati,.

Address all orders for any books you may rant at all, no matter by who iOpublished, to the "PUILADELTI
5

A VCHE
?UDLISHIING AND BOOKSELLING fbOUSE" of

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 308 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

A d they wli be Allod at ones, and the cooks sent you per Srat express after receipt of order, or ta any other WayI
say 0"16t

p Ay ot'the above Works will be sent by Mail. free of Postage, to any part of the rahI
States, on mailing price of ones wanted, in a lettersto T. 3. Peterson a Brothers hulad&s

(4-

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS'PUBLICATIONS.
Booksellers, News Agents, Butlers, and all others, will be supplied at very low rates.

p!M Any of the above Works will be sent by Mai, free of Postage, to any part of the Unit
States, on mailing price of the ones wanted, in a letter, to T.,3. Peterson & Brothers, Philada

CAPT. eARRYATT'8 WORKS
Jacob Faithful, - - 25 Newton Foster,. - 25
Jaihet Search of Father, 25 King's Own, - . 25
Phantom Shi, >-ae 25 Pirate & Three Cutters, 25
MidshipmanEas - 25 Peter Simple, - - 50
Pacha of Many Tales, 25 Percival Keene, - - so
Naval Officer, 25 Poor Jack,. - - 50
Snar'yow - ' ' 25.'SeaKing,' '

Marry Works are also published in one very large
octave volume, bound in cloth or sheep. Price52.50.

LIVES OF HIGHWAYMEN.
Life of John A. Murrel, 25 Life of Mother Brown-
Life of Joseph T. Hare, 25 rigg, - - - 25
Life of Monroe Edwards, 25 Jonathan Wild's Life, 25
Life of ielen Jewett, 25 Dick Parker, the Pirate, 25
Life of Jack Rann, - 25 Life of Mary Bateman, 25
Life of Jonathan Wild, 25 Life of Captain Blood, 25
Mysteries of N, Orleans, 25 Galloping Dick's Life, 25
itic Robber's Wife, - 25 Life of Frank Smith, 25

Opi, or 3 Fingered Jack, 25 Life of Dick Patch, 25
Kit Clayton,- - - 25 Life of Jack Bellingham, 25
Lives o1 the Felons, - 25 Life of Joe Blackburn, 25
Ton iWaters, - - - 25 Life of Bill Corder, - 25
Nat Blake, - - 25 Life of Bill Burke, - 25
1ill Iorton, - - 25 The Five Pirates, - 25
%.tIloplig Gus, a . 25 Jack 1holloway,-. -. 25
Ned oelt ga, - - 5 Life of Jack B1811op,. 25
Biddy Woodhull, - 25 Life of James Cook, - 25
Eveleen Wilson, -. 25 Life of Jim Greenacre, 25
Diary of a 'awnbroker, 25 Tom and Jii Berryman, 25
Silver and Pewter, .12 Captain Blood and the
Sweeney 'lodd,. . 25 Beagles, - . 25
Life of ldcdry Thomas, 23 Life of Grace 0'Maley, 8
Dick 'turtdn, . . 25 Life of Jack S8heppar, 50s

)esparsidoes New World, 25 Life of Davy Crockett, 0
NinouArteLEncos,- 25 Life of Guy Fawkes, s0
Life of Arthmur Spring. 25 Rtoderick Rtandoms,. - CO
Life of Jack Ketch, .- 25 Memoirs of Vidocq-, 1 00

MILITARY AND ARMY BOOKS.
Ellsworth's Zouave Drill, 25 The Soldier's Companion, 25
U.S. Light Infantry Drill, 25 Volunteer's Text Book, 50
Government Infantry & The Soldier's Guide, 25

Rifle Tactics, - 25

SEA TALES.
Adventures Ben Brace, 50 Jack Junk,. - - 25
Jack Adams, Mutineer, 50 Davis, the Pirate, - 25
Jack Ariel's Adventures, 50 Valdez, the Pirate, - 25
Petrel, or Life on Ocean, 50 Gallant Tom, - - 25
Cruising In Last War, C0 Yankee Jack, - - 25
Percy Effingham, - 50 Harry Helm, - - 25
Life of TonisBowling, 5O array 'empest,. - 25
'The Pirate's Sono . Z25Red Wing, - . . 25
-The Doomed Ship, - 25 Rebel and Rover, - 25
The'sree Pirate, 25 Jacob Faith'ul, - 2S
The Flying Dutchman, 25 Pihantomn Ship, - . 25
Life of Alexander Tardy, 25 Midshipman Easy, 5- 15
The Flying Yankee, - 25 Pacha of Many 'lales, 25
The Yankee Middy, - 25 Naval Officer, - - 25
Tise Goldt Seckere, ' 245 Snarteyow,- - ' 25
'he River Pirates, 2.5Newton Foster, - - -5
The King's Cruisers, 25 King's Own, - - 25
Man-of-Wars-Man, - 25 Pirate & Three Cutters, 25
Dark Shades City Life, 23 Peter Simple, - . 50
The Rats of theS Seine, 25 Percival Keene,- - 50
Yankees In Jaan, 25 Poor Jack, - - - O
Red Kistg, .- - 25 Sea King, - - 50
Morgan, the Buccaneer, 25 Cruieing in Last War, 50

GEORGE SAND'S WORKS,
Consuclo, - - - 50 The Corsair, - - 25
Countess of Rudlstadt, 50 Indiana, 2 vols., paper, 110)
First and True Love, soI or In I vel., cloth - 1 50

HARRY COCKTON'S WORKS.
Sylvester Sound, - - d0 The Sisters,. - - 50
Valentine Vox, the The Steward, - - 50

Ventnloquist,- - 60 Percy Effingham, - 5o

AINSWORTH'S GREAT WORKS.
Tower of London, 2 vim. 1 00 Life of Jack Sheppard, *50
Miser'sDaughter, do. 1 00 Life of Davy Crockett, 50
Guy Fawkea C, - 50 Windsor Caste, - - 50
The Star Chamber, - WOLife of henry Thomas, 25
Newgate Calendar, - C0 Dick Turpin, - - 25
Old St. Paule, - - 50 Desperadoes New World, 25
Mysttriesof the Court Ninon De L'Enclos, - 25

ef Qu~een Anne. - 50 Life of Arthur S tiring. 25
Mysteries Court Stuarts, 60.Life of Grace Osalley, 88

EUGENE SUE'S WORKS.
Wandering Jew, - 1 00 Woman's Love,- - 25
Mysteries of Paris, - 1 00 Man-of-War's-Man, - 25
Martin, the Foundling, 1 00 Female Bluebeard, - 25

Above are eachin 2 vols. The Adventures of
First Love, - - 25 Raoul De Surville, 25

REVOLUTIONARY TALES,
Seven Bros. of Wyoming, 25 Wau-nange, - - 5
The Brigand, - - 25 Legendsoflhexico 25The Rebel Bride, - 25 Grace Dudley; or Ar.
Ralph Runnion, - 25 nold at Saratoga, - 95
The Flying Artillerist, 25 The Guerilla Chief, - 50
Old Put, - - - 25 The Quaker Soldier,. 1 00

EMERSON BENNETT'S WORKS,
The Border Rover, - 1 00 Ellen Norbury, - - 50
Clara loreland, r, 50 Forged Will, - 0 t0
Viola,.- - - -. 50 Kate Clarendon, a 50
Bride ol Wilderness, 50

Above are each in paper cover. Finer editions of each
are -also published in one volume, cloth, price 1.50 each.
Pioneer's Daughter,- 50 The Prairie 'Flower,- 25
Heiress of Bellefonte, Lent-Leoti * 25

and Walde-Warren, 50 I

T. S. ARTHUR'S WORKS.
The Two Brides, - 25 Agnes, or the Possessed, 25
Love in a Cottage, - 25 Lucy Sandford, - - - 25
Love in High Life, - 25 The Banker's Wife, - 25
Year after Marriage,- 25 The Two Mherchants, 25
The Lady at Home, - 25 Insubordination, - 25
Cecelialoward, - 25 rial and 'riumph, - 25
Orphan, Children, - 25 The Ire,. Rule, - . - 26
Dstor's Daughter, - 25 Lizzie Glenn ; or, The
Mary Moreton, - - 25 1 Trials of a Seam-
'he Divorced Wife, - 25 stress. Cloth, - 1 s
Pride and Prudence,.- 2.1 2 vets,, paper,.- 1 (*

SIR WALTER SCOTT'S NOVELS.
Ivanhoe, - - - 38 St. Ronan's Well, - 38
Itoh Roy, - 38- 5 Red Gauntlet, - 381
Guy Mannering,- - 38 The Betrothed,. - 38
The Antliuary,- - 8The Talisman, a. as

Ol otlt,- 3 8 Woodstock, -a - ast
heart of MidLothian 38 Ifighiad Widow, etc., 35
linlde of Lainmermoor, S8 The Fate Maid of Perth, 81
Waverly, . - - 38 Anne of Gelerstein, - 88
Kenilworth, - - 38 Count Robert of ariso -
The Pirate,' - - 8 The Black Dwarf and
The Monastery,- - 38 Legend of Montrose, 88
The Abbot,- - ,- 38 CastleDangerous,and
The Fortunesof Nigel, 38 Surgeon's Daughter, 34
reverit of the Peak, - 88 Moredun. A Tale of
Q uentin Durward, - 38 1210, - - - - 50
Tales of a Grandfather, 38 Life of Scott, cloth, - 1 C0

A complete set of the novels of Walter Scott will be sent
to any oneto any place, free of postage, for Eight DollarsI
or asotber edition of Waverly Novels, in dve volumes,
bond in cloth, for 81000; or the Complete Prose anid
Poetical Worksof Sir Walter Scout, in ten volumes,cloth,
for 820.00.-I

GEORGE LIPPARD'S WORKS.
The Quaker City, - 1 00 Washington an I his
Patul Ardenhelin, - 1 00 Generals, or L. gends
Blanche Brandywine, 1 00 of Am'n Revo ution, ) Ott

Above books are each in 2 vols., paper cover.
Ladye of Albarone, - 75 Legends of Mexico, - 25
The Nazarene, - - 50 The Empire City, - 50

SMIT['S WORKS,
Thomas Balecombe; or 4 Adelaide Waldgrave, er

the Usurer's Victim, 501 Trials of a Governess, S2

DTISRAELI'S WORKS.
Henrietta Temple, - 50 1Young Duke, - - 50
Vivian Grey' - 50 MiriAn'A ry, -~
Venetia, -0 - 6dOContanina Fleming, - 0-

FRANK FAIRLEGH'S WORKS,
Frank Fairlegh,- . 75 Fortunes of Harry
Lewis Aruudel,- - 75 1 Racket Scapegrace, 50

Fine editions of above are issued in cloth,at 1-50each.
HarryCoverdale's Court- Lorrimer Littlegood, - 1 00

ship, Si.00,or cloth, 1 50 orin cloth, - 0o

SXOLLETT'S GREAT WORKS.
Adventures of Pere- Roderick Itandom, - so

grine Pickle, 2 vols., 1 00 Adventures of Ferdi-
The Adventures of nand Count Fathom, h0

Humphrey Clinker, 50 1 Sir Launcelot Greaves, 25

HEY' FIELDING'S WORKS.
Tom Jones, 2 vols. - 1 00 Joseph Andrews, , -
Amelia, - - - - So I Jonathan Wild, - 2

E. L. BULWER'S NOVELS.
The Roue, . - - 25 Calderon, the Courtier, 3
Falkland, - - - 25 The Oxonians, - - 25

easse.
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GCIEAPEST BOOK HOUSE .IN THE WORLD.
,T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennas

fi

PUlUSH *HE MOST SALEABLE BOOKS IN THE WORLD,
A4D SUPPLY ALL BOOKS AT LOWER RATES THAN ANY ONE El

'It, cheapest place in the world to buy all kinds of Books, suitable for all persons whatever, for Soldiers and fc
i . d 'or all other reading, is at the Publishing House of T. B. PETE RSON & BROTHElRS, Philadelphit

An 'person wanting any books at all, in any quantity, from a single book to a dozen, a hundred, thou-" or 1
(4,at'5' of tooks, had better send oni their orders at onee to the "CHEAP BOOKSELLING AND PUISLISII

of 'T. I1. P ETEIRSON & BROTHERS," No. 301' Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, who publish over One Thov
soton, 1 tAhave the largest stock in the country. snd will supp y them and sell them cheaper than any other house I

w lid. Ne have jnst issued a new and complete catalogue, which we will send gratuitously to all on their sending for
/En, ' e one, two, five, ten, twenty, fifty or a hundred dollars, or more, to us in a letter, and write what kind of hookwish, sl they will be packed and sent to you at once, per first express or mall, or in any other way you may direct, ju

wet as .>,tei, and the same as if you were on1 the spot, with cireulars, show bills. &c., gratis.
Boo sellers, News Agents, Sutters, and all others. will please address all orders for any books they may want at 4

matter, t whomss published, to the1 1" PttL.AiDEIAlPiIIA CHEAP PTJB I SH ING AND BOOKSE L'ING'1OUSE"
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS, 306 Chestnut Street, Phila

An< le Books will be sent you at once, per first express after receipt of order, or in any other way you maydir

CR liRLES DICKENS' WORKS., MRS. SOUTHWORTH'S WORE7
GOreAt P etationis, - 60 Old Curiosity Shop, - 50 Love's Labor Won, - 1 00 The Missing Bride, -
1,ttpltit sr's Story, t0 Sketches by " Boz,".. 51 Deserted Wife, - - 1 00 Wife's Victory, -
hI C5,t1 pertield, - 50 Oliver Twist, - - 50 The Gipsy's Prophecy, 1 00 - hetribution, -
ombcv . id Son, - 50 ILtttle Dorrit, - - 60 Tihe Mother-in-Law, I I)0I Cocre of Clifton,

etolav ickleby,- 5 '0 Tale of Two Cities, - 50 haunted Homestead, 1151)Discarded Daughter,
A4is e paperss, .- 51) New Years' Stories, - 50 The Lost Heiress, - 1 00 The Iiltials, - -

f 6tma Stories, 50 Dickens' Short Stories, 50 Lady of the Isle, - 1 00 1 The Jealous Huslandlart-ii ( Iizzlewit, * 50 Message from the Sea, 50 The Two Sistei, - 100 'ie Dead Secret, -
'et siy ctidge, - 50 ioliissyStories,- - 50 The Three Beauties, 1 0) Belle of Washington,

e1 t'I ew Stories, 50 American Notes, - AO Vivia; Secret Power, 1 00 Kate Avlesford,- -
eak lI se, - - 50 Pic Nic Papers, - 50 India. Pearl River, 1 00 Courtslhs & Atlatrihnotn.
boveii et ach in one large octavo volumepaper cover. The above are each in two volumes, paper cover.

We s ittoublish twenty-eicht other editions of iDickents, book is also published it one volune, cloth, price $1
Work. *,sstpirlsinthe Library, the teople'sand tile Illus- Hickory fail, - - 50 1 Broken Engagement,
stated es nisi . in totit th oet avit and duodecitlo form. t
ls., ing front 1141tos$10000 aset,accordisgtothe CAROLINE LEE HENTZ'S WORkillft. eastyle of binding. The Lost Daughter, - 1 00 Raen ; or the Sntow-

r , M, REYNOLDS' WORKS. TePateMir's Notl- id,.--
CtierJs f tite Court; Rosa Lambert, - 1 00 ern BrIde, ' -t 4 -t maweus Warlttnd,
f s I i. 2 vols., - 1 00 Mar' Prive, - - 15 1l tf; or, The Yo lI Love after Marriage.
1 - e,3 vols., - 1 0 ltisaee ti'entin, - 100 Rssltof ( e *reoh , 1 it list - -

Ssrelss f Brins- Joseph Wilmot, - - it)6 RoertGraham, -1)01 1 The 1h'1Ished Son,
1.ek.,- - 1 (10 isiker's Daughiter, - 1( Cttoutship and Mar- |Illeen ad Arthlir,
'55tta T elasn , - 1 01 Kennetht, - - 1 00 riage, - - - 1 00 i'lanter'o Danghter,

.idS ' I 1stle, - 1 i Thr- ilye-House Plot, 1 00 Tie above are eat iie two votinise, paper rover.
st ( lt lftov. - 00IW IThe Neeromaner, - 1 00 book Is alis lbtlihed i e t volste, cilti, ite $1
e i e rach t two volumes, paper-covir. Easch MRS. HIENR Y WOOD'S BOOKt.e vr edition, is alsobound in oe volume, cloth,

, . The Eari'e eirs,- 0'A Life's Secret,
The Mystery, - - 50 Better for Worse,It 5 sCssticr - 50 Dtike of Mareliiolt, 50

Tr iGasiester, .51 The Soldier's Wife, - 50 Above are etsc' it one volum , paper cov, r. Ear
& t 5 sterloo. - 0 May Mildletl,- - 50 isalso pubtlbitsh it one vot'imteoithprie'75 cents
t s' e -erets of massacre of Glencoe, 50 The Chat nhis'- - 73 A rora 1loyd, -i h Gallery, - 50 Queen Jotna, or ithe The Runaway taltch, 75

5' e, - - at) Court off Na ties, - 50 T
i #Iveel, -0 Loves o'tihe Iaremn,- - 0 lhe abisoe arte esth in onte vsolumleoh, paper cover.

T'l it CIef, - 75 Ellen 'erev. - - 50 ne is s publshed in sne vts , l trice One Di
%I it,'s' I,.Queds Agnes Evelyn,- - 50 Verner's Pride,- - 1 0' I The Castle' Ieir, -

- - 50 icikwick Abroad, - 'iThe above arc earcshi twov olumes jtaper cover.
'k ro Scotland, 75 'arricide, - - - 50 one Is also ptililhed Ii one volumee, Clothp iree IIs, 5 en1t, - Os, Life is Patris, - - 50

t ramtts, - 50 CouItess and the ' .10 The Foggy Night at Offord. By Mrs. Itnry Wood
C bJasaelles, 60 Edgar Montrose, 25 GUSTAVE AINARD'S WORK

CHt ARLES LEVER'S WORKS, The Prairie Flower, - 51,, Pirates of the Prasitles
01111alley, - 50 Arthur O'Leary, - 50 The.Indian Scout, - 5 1'rapi es's Dashter, -
-i t uer, - 501 Con Cregan, - - 50 TheTruil Hunter, - O I Ste Tiger S-laer, -

-- - 50 Davenport Duin, - 0
I fOur$,- 50 Horace Templeto'n, - 50 MRS. DANIELS' GREAT BO0KS,

s;wynne, - 5IKat)tsttttgtie. - 0 Maccs tt for Motey, 0 Kate i'lhsingle-ii, -55
blish a MiItar Ed tion of lever's Novels. T ie for Ctsione, - 50 t

lon of tihe above are also published, ceshone
ssstvolumne, cioth, price $.oavnolume. WILKIE COLLANS' BEST WORKS.

sd a Year, The Didlrf of a Medical The Crossed lath, - I m0rie DeIadi .eeret, - 1 00- - 1 00 Studetit, - - - 50 Thie nab ire ceh In two t nmes, patier cover. Each..X ANDER DUMAS' WORKS. one ..I.o i blishied in one oluime, cloth, price $.50.

0' tec Cristo, 1 00 Meitmoirsof a Physician,I 00 AIide ant Seek, - - 5t The Sthien iask, - 2
sk, - - 1 00 Queen's Necklace, - 1 00 Ther IDaesISecret, - 51 Sister Rose, a - 25

- iliere. - 1 01 Six Years Later, - 1 00
qsr% o Iarquis, 1 0 Countess of Charny,- 1 00 Sights A-Foot, or Travels Bleyond RaiIyes, - o0

-1ior, - I IS Audree de Taverney, 1 00.it, - 100 Cmimille,, - - - 100 BEST COOK BOOKS M BLISHED.
t each in two volumes, paper cover. Each Miss Leslie's New Cookerv Dook - - - SO

; ner edition, in one vol., cloth, for "' - ach. WiddielId's New Cook Ibook., ---- - - 1 15
4 I Gtiartsmen, 75 Forty-five Guardsmen, 75 SIrs. Iale's Receipts for the Million, - - - 1 51

8 After, - 175 The'Iron Hand. - 75 Misi Leslie's New Receipts for Coohng,,- - - '25
- - i'TheChevalier of 1793, 75 Mrs. Little's New Cook Book, - - - - 1 25

Franeatelli's Celetrated Freinch Cook. The Modern[Ion of each of the above are also published, Cook, with 5:1illoistrations.iu0 large octavotpages, 3 0Ms1 volume, cloth, price81.50 each.
tes, - 50 Sketches in France, - 50 GREEN'S WORKS ON GAMBANG,

- '-50Ilabel of Bavaria. - 60 Gamine1 Exposedi. - 1 04 Te eome antr1 00hmbure, 54)Milhicans of Paris - 50 The Gambler's 11fe,- 100 Secret Batl Brit'ezs. .1100- - 50 Man with Five Wives, 50 TheaprIovr. t1one
it ParIs, 50 Twin Lieutenants, - 50 The above fre each in two vols., paper cover.E
the Lady of the Pearls, - - - 0 Is also published in one volume, clot, price $1.50 eAch.
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